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'filNDON, April 19.-In the present 
IPÎ? rf the case it is regarded as a 

deal more probable that Mr. 
,#‘ wiU become governor ol the 
•ïrop State than tha' v"

and i*
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, Cann»^ April 17.—
London, April 17.—The presentation "T *Urted 

of the budget in tha Commons to-day M.M» BObero an Mrtke.
by Mr. Goschen, chancellor of the ex- Vienna, April 17.—Thirty tl
chequer, was the occasion of_ah attend ] Austrian = ' -------- '
anceof members andvisitOrs thatae- 
verely taxed the capacity of tile af* 

per .iocs of West minster Palace.
Although IA- Qox-hgÜBËar'' ‘ 
a popular man, 
speaker cm finance 
big- uttertma <« 
command attentioBr Among th 
eluded the discomfort» of the < 
seats of the visitors’ gallery; to the end 
of Mr. Goschen’» speech, were a large 
number of foreign representatives, and

;;rïjL~ïK^L“¥“fl * g-» ***■*■'
chen stated that he regarded this bud- cancel party, meed a question of the 
[get as the best that had evpr been abolition of the Guelph fund, and advo- 
issued by any government and gated the revocation- of the séquestra
it» reception certainly purifies the esta (i(m of the pmerW of the Hanoverian 
mate he ànd will crown- Dr.wWthorst waasupported
sssïïXxtï'fM x-sæ*, r,ssrÆs

reduction of the taxontosap^ara at ^ aboBtiled «fliont * special law.
and Wiudthomt and Bruel «mended 

only sufficient to benefit the middle ten.
This class will doubtless be made the 
basis of a spirited debate. The foreign 
spirit tax is a great surprise, and the 
postage reduction is a concession 
Henniker Heaton, Cdt|servative member 
for Canterbury, who has so persistently 
hammered at this point as to drive 
Postmaster-General Raikes to the verge 
of distraction. The volunteer grant is 
merely a sop to the martial element in 
the provincial districts iti order to re
gain the popularity which the j 
ment has lost through its application of 
certain local measures, entailing more 
annoyance than benefit.

A LABOR MANIFESTO.
A manifesto, signed by the heads of 

ninety-four trades unions, has been cir
culated throughout London during the 
last few days, calling upon hundreds of 
thousands of workingmen to meet in 
Hyde Park on May 4to for the purpose 
of agitating the question of an 8-hour 
day system. The most powerful 
of the trades unions have re
fused to sign the manifest# and 
are actively opposing the movement.
Nevertheless the call will doubtless re
sult in the assembly of one of the largest 
labor meetings that London has ever 
seen, though the opposition of the lead
ing organizations will deprive it of 
the unanimity necessary to its character 
as a representative gathering.
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by the post office department
The political situation here is farther 

explicated by the appearance of a 
Liberal candidate in the field.

The House considered the 
evening. The increased duty on 
pork passed, several Liberals supporting 
it. The duty on spirite will be increased 
to two dollars per gallon, and wfll be 
levied on a strength of 16 degrees below 
proof.

A proposal has been made to' Hon. 
Carling that thoroughbred horses 

be placed on the experimental farms 
with a view to improving the breed ol 
horses. The minister said it was not 
mssible to assent to the- request, as the 
arms would then be competing with 

private enterprise.
The tariff was. amended to-night 

making liquor in cases dutiable accord
ing to actual measurement.
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Charlie Summers of California last association will go to Victoria on Toes- r?*% order, AffidriL. Gonmdezw the his- ^CAPITAL NOTES,
night in five rounds at the Audubon day to orge a «rer.méreure, and failing “ “ »<>t only not a me^re for tory not only of Ireland, but ibo of all
Cl“b- of enoceee an appeal wffi be made to srrTLINO tseoand question, nationalitiee that have ever been ymil-

Airareto re Greeks Tralu. the lient,-governo? to dbbhold hi. con- “

Lake Shore train at Andevèr by placing held, and tha^ action -df the association 
steel bare on the track. The engine endorsed. A aeput^ira was also ap- 
m the track, but got back again. 2®^^.. *5-^î °?:
Phis is the third attempt piade near the The united del^gatipns from the 3m- 

same point within a few weeks. £«* wilt comprise over one hundred
__^ r'■ - ____ leading mainlandera.

Beoasert Meet leave.
Chamberlain, S. D., April 16.—It is 

reported here this morning that troops 
wül remove the boomers from Scheer- 
man, a new town on the reservation 
opposite here. The land is claimed by 
the Indians. - • •

Worsteds Are Not Woolens.
New York, April 16.—The import

ant test casé of Balm, Joseph and Co. 
against the adlector of custom^ tp re
cover an alleged excess of doty paid 
under protest, on certain invoices of. 
worsted cloths, was decided to-day in 
the United States Circuit court, by a 
jury, under Judge Lacombe, in favor of 
the importers. 'Many similar suits will 
now doubtless be pushed to an issue.
The point' was that worsteds were 
classed by the collector as woolens. The 
jury finds that worsteds are not woolens.

Bimior to President Harrison.
Washington, D. C., April 16.—The 

dinner given to-night in honor of Presi
dent Harrison, at the Arlington hotel, 
by the Latin American delegates to the 
Pan-American congress,' was a most 
brilliant .»6air. Among those 
present, besides President Harrison, 
were Secretary Blaine, Vice-President 
Morton, Chief Justice Fuller, Speaker 
Reid, Baron Fava, Italian minister;
Secretaries Windom, Proctor, Noble 
and Rusk, Postmaster-General Wana- 
maker, Attorney-General Miller, the 
British, German, French, Portugese 
and many other ministers; also a num
ber of representatives and senators.
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In conclusion, the chancellor said he 
would allow the widest scope tebolitical 
criticism, and would sdcmt wW was«ngiSÆs
the interests of Prussia-and aiming to 
foster the monarchic feeling in Prussia 
and the national!ecUa* throughout the 
empire.

the .
that im special' law was necessary. 
Dr. Stoecker referred to tire enormous 
inorease of proeitution in Berlin, and 
cited statistics to show that its rapid 
growth hatT been unchecked by the 
authorities. Herr Herrfurth declared 
that the statistics cited were false and 
misleading. Several members protested 
against public discussion of the matter. 
A number of ladies occupied seats in the 
galleries during the whole of Dr. 
Stoecker’s speech, which treated of the 
subject under discussion in the plainest 
terras.
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The proposal of a ychei 
chase for Ireland, has air 
led a demand for similar 
Scotland. With a view 
tuiug to satisfy thedeumt 
Scotch meiuDers of partial 
citing the support of qtiae 
have received assunuto^l 
many liberals; natiotim| 
for the bill recently into» 
the Land Purchase for 
The object of the meaeuih 
er the local authorities  ̂
and to facilitate the sated 
holdings in Scotland, m 
stance, the lartd proposed 
is not to exceed in extent 
any one place; but it is a 
that no very long time wo 
f8re much. larger proposal

b|e-.
Rf. THE LICENSE 
The licensed Æ

ing, fifty years of ago, «• flogged at bave for years taken in the
^ "*r^L 'win- United States. This is owing to tiie 

little circumstances that under the recent 
He laws the granting of licenses no longer 

rests in appointed mayetrates, but ini 
elective councils. The liquor teller, 
therefore, has to keep hfc eyes open as 
to the character of the council and his

jortty.govern*- .. land por- 
stinralat- 
lation in

The Meeting of the Mainland 
->■" ; Association.WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. &,18. —Todd 
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AMERICAN NEWS. ■> \Public Feeling Against the Be- 
dlstribntlon B11L

Deputatlous Appointed to Wtit Open the 
Ooverament end the Lteutensct- 

Governor.
was st the ------- —
quitted.- _ - ; -One Thousand Hollars' Seward.

Doyubtown, Pa., April 16.—Word 
is received that absconder Shellen berger 
disappeared from Tacoma before he 
could be arrested.' The police of San 

notified that there

Five Candidates seek Parllswentary 
Honors—The Canning Sea- 

.. son Opens.
tch re-

oeived thU morning from Cape Bay by 

captain and

Quebec,IIS
/

Francisco have been 
is $1,000 reward offered for Shellen- 
beger’s capture.

(From Our Own Correspondent. )
New Westminster, April 17,—The 

latest candidate for parliamentary hon
ors is Alderman Marshall Sinclair. This 
makes five candidates in the field,count
ing the JTsnoouver aspirant. As the 
writ has been issued a lively and hot 
campaign is expected.

Public feeling against the redistribu
tion bill is as strong as ever 
* sHPBg|ijÿWnrli Jfriii 

riot have been unfairly

-

r£y4 , drowned.

rtswred bj b WIFE *arealp.
Windsor, Ont., April 18.-V»lore 

Menard, a firmer of Sandwick, Bust, :&B£
ofofgg

ANOTHER LONDON SCANDAL.
The action brought by Miss Haines 

against Sir George Elliott,’-M, P., fol- 
'“‘*‘‘1 dees, sc civ" ti*^|
heels of the re-<elutions V* the cuSe of .
Commoner Tfüiara against Miss Vincent, I Ewen’s cannery has commenced pack- 
lias created a great sensation, greater I ing the spring salmon run. None of the 
indeed than that furnished by the other canneries will start at present. 
Isaacs affair. In many respects the I A meeting of the-Mainland Asaocia- 
cases are identical, though the present tion will beheld to-morrow to.consider 
one lacks the sanguinary element the redistribution bilL Delegates from 
supplied by Miss Vincent’s perforation every comer of the district will be pro
of ner betrayer with a pistol bait Both I sent. <
Isaacs and Elliott are old men, and
both of their victims are young. Sir 1 f't A NI A TX1 A XT MW17Q

rge is very rich, and is what would I UADI AJ/lAil DIJL W O.
be called in America a self made man.
His reputation as an admirer of young 
women, which he hasTborne for many I Elele a Headred Thoasaad.
years, greatly weakens the force of his Montreal, April 16.—It is now
allegation that Miss Haines is trying to teamed that the Notre Dame church

W Amable Quintal, who 
eloped to New York Saturday with the 
wife of a commercial traveler named 

Owing to the action of the-German Beaulienf has victimized lianks and 
government since the appointment of creditor, generally to a greater amount 
General Von Capnvi to the chancellor- thln lt fi„t estimated. The total de 
slop, m refusing the pn. deges several of (aiction, it i« now known, will be over 
the leading German newspapers form- gioo.OOO. The defaulter is an ex-presi- 
erly enjoyed, thojHoormUs have joined dent of thé Saint Jean Baptiste society, 
m an aggresaiye'eampaign in opposition He u about gg years 0f age, and leaves 
to the new administration. This move- a wij„ and three', children behind him, ment, it is understood, will beinsti ®^ totally unprovided for. Mrs.’ 
tuted by Count Herbert Bismarck, and Quintal re in J™ distress, and says she is being conducted under his direction, cannot* acoonnt for her husband's 

foreign pork in GERMANY. I strange action. They had been married
Emperor William has expressed hie eighteen years, tod had always lived 

strong desire that the prohibitive re- happily together. She knew nothing 
strictions placed upon the importation about his business affairs. She said 
of foreign pork into Germany be re- further she was willing to give his credi- 
lieved. A movement of this kind tors aU possible assistance, and refused 
would meet with po ular approval to believe that he bad gone with another

* man’s wife. New York detectives have 
been notified by telegram of Quintal’s 
elopement with Mrs. Beaulieu.

DEB YIOÏÜA&BRS.

i m
rand

they \ were able to pay; that 
it would be a good thing to strike^in 
order to attain their political aims 
against what they would regard as an 
'anen tax. It would be altogether the 
most convenient and safest way of 

RISING IN INSURRECTION 
they have ever had presented to thran, 
for they have never yet had a direct 
imperial tax affecting the country at 
large against which to strike. Even if 
a proportion of them went only the 
length of refusing to pay till the 
bayonets and rifles of the police 
and soldiers were ^heard at their 
doorsteps to force payment of the 
tax. tho obvious result wquld be the 
total disorganization of Irish society, the 
doubling or trebling of the military force 
stationed in Ireland, and a vast conse
quent increase in the cost of imperial ex
penditure in that country, in addition 
to the probable, or rather certain loss of 
much of the money sought to be 
received. The long ' and short of the 
matter is, that if money is to be lent to 
Ireland for the purpose of buying out 
the Irish landlords, and jf the 
British taxpayer is to be safe, 
the only real guarantee is that 
of an Irish parliament governing the 
Irish people with their «consent, and 
thus we come by still another road to 
the conclusion that Mr. Gladstone’s 
scheme of 1886 is the only one that 
promises safety to Great Britain, aa well 
as peace to Ireland.

will be three classes of peasant holders 
in Ireland: the tenant owning hie land 
as purchaser under the Ashbourne Act, 
wJrôsrwe may eitiff-A» 
the tenant owning his 
Balfour Act, whom we may call the 
Balfour tenant;' and the tenant holding 
land at a rent, either judicial or non- 
judicial. These latter two classes of 
tenants will be placed in an unfavorable 
position as compared with the first 
mentioned. The Ashbourne tenant will 
have Ms land at a reduction of his

ly Pyre. The Colombia and Kootenay ttail- 
way Bill Passed. .‘.varies. A marvel qt 

l wholesomeness. More 
je ordinary kinds, and 
competition with the 

-est short-weight alum 
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owdkr Co., 107 Wall 
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together with mireieonment for twenty-
The Salmon Fishing Regulations Amend- 
t ■ ded-B. 0. €fc A. Promotion*-The 

Northwest Fur Scandal.CABLE NEWS*
prospects of favorable consideration by 
that body. The public house haaal- 
ways been a pre-eminent factor in Brit
ish elections as a resort for the 
Sion of politics, and the diatribe 
refreshments more or less subet 
but the victuàler is 
appear as a personal 
contests.

IFroinOur Own Correspondent.] y 
Ottawa, April ' 18. —Messrs.. Prior 

and Earle had another interview with 
Sir Hector Langevin to-day with refer
ence to securing an appropriation of 
$100,000 for the improvement of Vic
toria harbor. On their repros«|*8W|: 
the department of fisheries will amend 
the salmon fishing regulations, making* 
the weekly close time from 6 o’clock 
Saturday morning to 6 o’clock Sunday 
evening, so that the cannera will not be, 
stopped on Monday. - 

The «Columbia and Kootenay Railroad 
bill has passed both bouses.

Sergt. A. G. Sargison, of Victoria, 
has been promoted lieutenant provi
sionally of No. 2 Battery, British Co
lumbia Artillery, at Victoria. H. Irv
ing has been promoted sergeant. E. EL 
Port, of New Westminster, second 
lieutenant provisionally, vice Gordon, 
resigned.

A banker’s delegation was here to
day to urge the Hon. Mr Fpeter to 
drop the audit system in tire govern
ment measure, aJs it was likely to be of 
no benefit. They also object to the 
provision whereby the unclaimed money 
in the banks is to be handed over to the 
government for public uses in Canada 
after eight y

The Sremner furs committee met th» 
morning and decided that alj.-of Sam 
BedsonA evidence shows that Gen. 

-Middleton gave orders to confiscate the 
irait but it was not proven  ̂that be 
got them. The furs were clearly mis
sing, and itds thought Bedson can ex: 
plain. Bremner will undoubtedly be 
indemnified. - ' ■ ‘ r: ^

The Atlantic fisheries question has 
been, further complicated by the decision 
of Newfoundland to titit Canadian fish
ing vessels one dollar per registered ton 
every time they enter Newfoundland 
harbors for bait. This unsisteriy action 
is so unaccountable that our government 
has cabled strong protests *0 England 
and also to Newfoundland.

Prendergast, late provincial secretary 
of Manitoba» » here urging the vovern- 
ment to disallow the acts passed 
legislature abolishing separate schools 
and the use of the French language.

The local Reformers to-night nomin
ated Chrysler, barrister, to contest the 
Ottawa vacancy, making the fourth 
didate in the %lcL 

It has been decided to hold back the 
writ for New Westminster for a few

be heard almost all over the building. 
The punishment was well administered.Geo

ON
Result era Strike.

Vienna, April 18.—In the Karwin 
and Ostran districts, the position result
ing from the strike trouble is critical. 
It is estimated that 100,000 workingmen 
are out of employment as a consequence 
directly or indirectly of the strikes. 
The striking-miners are belligerent and 
do not hesitate to attack the factories 
wherein the workmen remain at work. 
The latter are peremptorily ordered to 
stop work or suffer the consequences of 
a refusal to do so. . „ >

otpresent rent of, roughly speaking 49 
per cent., whereat" the Balfour 
tenant; Under Balfour’s peculiar arrange
ment, will, for the first five 
years, hold his land at a reduction of 
about 25 per oent, aifd the ordinary 
tenant will be paying a rent which will^ 
be either rack rent unreduced, or re^ 
duced merely to the level of rents fixed 
by the Land Commission. The meaning 
of all this is that everything will be un
settled; that agitation yrill become not 
merely desirable but neoesaary, for it is 
contrary to reason to suppose that one 
man on one side of the road can hold at 
an annual oh

- EHH9H
jtwice that sum for the same quantity 
of land, without causing the two lat
ter to " ^

1 IA Vacant Arehblskeprle.
Kingston, April 19.—It is understood 

that three names have been decided up
on in connection with the archbishopric 
of Alexandria, Bean Gauthier, Vicar- 
General MacDonnell and Father Mur
ray, of Trenton, formerly, of Cornwall.

tonow begi 
factor in

prçoeEis
THE AN'LO-AMXRICAN' MATT.

London, April 19.—Mr. J. Henniker .
Heaton, M. P.,, bas written a letter to 
the Times on the subject of new poetal 
regulations with Australia, as indicated / 
by the budget. It is glaringly unjust.
Heaton declares that the postal-rate to 
Australia should Ke the Same as to QS
America. The Anglo-American mail 
has doubled in volume in the last de
cade, yet there is no reduction of 
age, while the Australian mails, 
self-sustaining, have shown very 
increase. In the increase of service to 
America, however, be has reason to 
hope the government will ultimately 
cheapen the rates, although it ought to 
to be done now. Heaton makes no ob
jection to Australian redaction, bat 
merely objects to the reduction being . 
confined to that colony.

POWDER MILAN EXPLOSION.
A terrific explosion occurred" in a, 

powder mill situated on the outskirts of 
Linden, Hanover, to-day. The build
ing in which the powder ignited was 
blown to atoms, and two men were torn 
to pieces. Upwards of a ' dozen em
ployes were injured, some of them, it 
feared, fatally.

A MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION. •"

A packing case purporting toaentain 
toys, and consigned to an unknown ad
dress in Berlin, exploded in the railway 
station at Mannheim to-day, killing one 
man and injuring several others.

AN AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE.
The New York Herald’s correspon

dent at .Borne has been gran tea an 
andienoe by the Pope. His holiness 
expressed with earnestness his solicitude" 
fox the welfare of the workingmen and 
tor their moral condition. Both workers 
and their employers needed" the gnid- 
■■ The pontiff urged a
general disarmament among nations.
The American principle of arbitrate* 
was the true method for settlement of 
international disputes.

THB TA Y LOB SYNDICATE.
C. Dt Band Starts fer London to Complete 

the Transfer of Twenty-Three 
-• Quart* Properties. Jrafc-g

C. D. Brad, of Brad Bros.. left tor 
London Saturday last, to t ransf T to*».
Taylor syndjend*. ■-:/ 1 jtSSFÇ SM 
Claims in Cariboo disiviut, ii.-ciiitiii»#; :

iÉEEEàE3-
Gifford, who spent some twnem Cai 
last summer, reported in a huffily f. 
able manner of the quart* Wraith p 
district, and Mr.- _ 
is to complete all arrangea 
active work hi theeariy spr

l, and reoeivee 
iments of choice

AN AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN.

GR\SS BUTTER, The
Toronto, April 19.—The Single Tax 

association has tpiesed resolutions of 
sympathy with the heathen Chinaman 
kept exposed on the suepenaion bridge 
by two professedly Christian nations.

I
at low flgruree. The Austria» Rials.

Vienna, April 17.—The strikers at 
Prague have become intensely violent, 
and have had frequent collisions with 
the police. Many of the rioters have 
been arrested.

PORTATIOtfS arge of £5 a year, and two 
other tide of the road pay } _ - r tart at tea. ..

Halifax, N. S., April 19.—pie cap
tain of thé schooner Parthonia, from 
Jamaica, reporta the toes of James Mc
Leod, of Halifax, who was washed 
overboard by a wave daring a violent 
snow storm. ""

lilies apd others 
l'the city in fine

1
RISE IN REVOLT

London\ April 28.—The National 
Federation of Labor Unions has issued a 
manifesto urging all workingmen 
throughout the kingdom to, abatafay 
from work on M*y 1st.

m-Metalllsw Selected.
London, April 18.—In tbe Commons 

this evening Samuel Smith’s motion in 
favor of i conference on bi-metallism 
was rejected by a vote of 183 to 87.

in whatever way may be open to them 
against the system by whifch they, in 
contrast with their neighbor, suffer so 
severely. The land question would 
thus bq re opened afresh, and the idea 
that things could be mended in time by 
the gradual extinction of the purchase 
system is perfectly illusory. No man 
wfll be able to look so phlfosoph 
on .the situation as to be satisfied 
the prospect that in course of time he 
will be as favorably situated as his 
neighbor,especially when.what he wants 
is nob prospective but immediate relief. 
The discontented tenant will probably 
also reflect that his more fortunate 
neighbor owes the superiority of his posi
tion to agitation, if not to .violence, 
and it would not be surprising 
if he took it into his head that the 
shortest way to tim bettèring of his 
Own position would be to resort to agi
tation and violence afresh. BaBour, in 
short, by his bill» whirii -provides only 
for the gradual transfer of the prpper^y 
of landlords to tenants, put a dim* 
premium not only on agitation, but also 
-on violence, and is thus destructive and 
not conservative of social order. Ac
cordingly the last

SSI4utc , Cabinet CbMges.
Quebec, April 19.—Provincial Secre

tary Gagnon resigned his seat yesterday 
and accepted the position of sheriff of

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.ire well known, 
îcialtiea of these CABLE NEWS.

ioally
with

The Siberian Ballway.
San Francisco, Cal, April 19.— 

General Wm. H. Diamond, agent of the 
Pacific Mail Ste&infchip company, was 
asked whether in the event of the Si
berian railway being built bis company 
would connect with It at Vladivostock. 
He replied that he had no doubt but 
wbat the Pacific Mail steamers, would 
connect at Vladivostock, as it was only 
a day's sail from Yokohama to Vladivo
stock. rça* k v Éfc

His Honor Vindicated.
Fredrxoton, N. B., April 17.—The 

London, April 17.—The budget was 1 Blair enquiry committee are expected to 
to-day introduced into the Commons by I eubmit their report to-morrow. Not a 
Mr-Goschen. The expenses of the gov- s^w
eminent are shown to have exceeded the | thing to do with any of the alleged 
estimates by £11,600, while the re- boodle transactions.
ceipts exceeded the estimates by over 1 n__________________ ___
£3,000,000. The dpty on alcoholic w A B“«*»ers ■emiqnarters. 
beverages realized over £5,800,000. The I Winnipeg, April 10. A detective 
beer duty exceeded the estimates 1 employed by the Dominion government 
by £270,000, and the duty on foreign 1 has been specially engaged for the last 
spirits by £421,000, the duty on home I three months between the Pacific coast 
spirits by £1,010,000, and that on wine I and here looking into the opium smug* 
by £12,000. The drink bill complete 1 gliog business. This is the main point 
exceeds the estimates by £1,800,000.1 from which the drug is sent 
The receipts from the duties on coffee, fTOm Victoria and finds its way into the 
cocoa ana chicory had decreased £17,* [ United States.
500, while those of tea had increased 
£40,000.

Quebec. David, member for Montreal 
East, has been appointed sheriff of Mon
treal Duhamel, commissioner of crown 
lands, has also resigned his seat in the 
cabinet. Le Canadien says Rubidoux 
has been appointed in place of Gagnon 
and Arcbimbault, legislative councilor, 
is to succeed Duhamel in the crown 
lands department. Tbe date of the gen
eral elections in Qnebee is not yet fixed.
L^MtMukepl"”!in

B. C. NATURALISTS’ (SOCIETY-

mGeneral Grooer- 
d and Provisions 
ial solicited, 
ired free to any

The English Budget.

The Aestrln* Strikes Extending.
Vienna, April 18:—Th» strike *se 

extended to aU the industrial centres in 
restera Silesia. Sixty of the rioters 

a were «rested RfWittksfit* last night' 
They madden attack on two of the 
eentoira guarding them during the night 
and twenty of them escaped. ,The aen- 

a tries were'seriously wounded,-but were 
able to prevent a wholeeala escape. The 
strikers are without letdere, and nego
tiations with them «re impossible. Coal 
is becoming very scarce and there are

.v : %A Valuable Testimonial.
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 16.—At i. 

farewell reception to-night, Rev. Theo. 
L. Guyler, tbe retiring pastor of Lafay
ette Avenue Presbyterian 
purse of $30,000 was given to Cuyler by 
the parishioners, representing $1,000 
for each year of his service with the 
church.

INK No. 108.

id Broad Streets..
tl-A-, B_ O. %

San Francisco, \ April l&^-Tbis 
morning the schooner Mary Deieo cap
sized alongside her wharf. The vessel 
had on board a cargo of wood, which 
she brought into port yesterday from

An Organization to Promote and Extend 
the a tody of Natural History tn 

British Columbia.

The British Columbia" Saturai His
tory Satiety, lately organized, will not 

„ work, but will be a 
ÿ tiÿtfie museum. Its 
r promote and extend 

Storti history of the 
itMtunbia, and to act 
auxiliary” to the mu- 
specimens rad baud- 

‘ V aseum in aa good 
rvation as possible. It is 
-otè every Ydtemate Set- 
1 to an excursion to some 

spot where observations can be made,
aftarüssa-îtrl 

sscisraasAtts
ed over to tbe curator of the musernn 
Papers bearing on natural hietray witt 
also be road at three meetings rad dis
cussions will follow, in the comae of 
which touch interesting and profitable

_ „ ifie ipsti.
ary will receive «pedal
r££tiSl§
to be of interest wfltbe 

B. ‘
be membership list totals

overland i«Ilk Beelers Aulgn.
New York, April 17__ Lome FrankiU St. PgrKRtoURG, April 18.—A sense- 

on has been errated by the announce
ment that a young woman who was ar
rested a day or two ago for attempting 
to bribe government era rials to surren
der a copy of the government's new 
mobilisation scheme tod plus of the 
Russian frontier fortifications had acted 
under the orders of Baron Von Plesheu, 
a naval attache of the German embassy. 
When the disclosure was made it waa 
found that the Baron had suddenly de
parted from the city.

t.Co,, dealers in raw silks and manu
facturers of thrown silks; et 10 Grand 
street, assigned to-day without prefer
ences. The liabilities are shout $1,000,- 

:*1,300;-
they ox-

Arseqf at a Bueeaparte.
HAT* O* IRELANDMontreal, April 16—Albert Leopold 

Buonaparte, claiming to be à descendant 
of the great Corsican, arrived here a 
few days ego. Last night, without 
provocatioh, he shot a policeman. He 
was arrested. The policeman will re-

San Francisco, April 19.—Cleared— 
Steamer Umatilla, for Victoria. Sailed 
—Steamer Wilmington, for Port Town-

Me Mere Beeletle.
Cairo, April- fo—The Greek consul 

to-day ordered that the gambling 
houses kept by the Greeks in this city 
bè closed forthwith. The keepers of 
the houses flatly refused to comply with 
the order, and declared that they would 
resist by every means any attempt to 
enforce it. A riot, as a result of the at
titude of the gamblers arid their parti
sans, is certain.

The Land Purchase BUI.

V. will be worse than the first—a state of 
tilings which will bè brought about 
by this if it should pass,
(an unlikely event.) Surely, if the 
British 'people have not lost their 
senses, It will be defeated. As regards 
the Irish taxpayer, it may well fill hhn 
with astoofebment and alarm. For the 
fisifctfose it ie proposed that not the in-
dividual tenant, not the state, but tbe __ . . .. ■BHHPP
ratepayers erf Ireland shall be reeponsi- Ÿ** bosfd1 the opening of the domestic 
ble S failore on the part of the tenants industrial exhibition in the city of
£$25K,s/Eh.-,se
méat of mi .races to landlords is, for in- Ctiafonua to Jepto will

rtxccutive
frSffiir^rordsT^Æ any nnÏÏbSti committee of the board, which dore not

Sa'WTr ■i.-tlT. e.

rfdings but also tenants of

raison' 

province'of Bi

tbe
bfithe000, and the nominal assets about 

000. The firm announced that 
peefc-to settle in full ;> >

IT
San Francisco, April 19.—The state 

board of trade has received a tetter from 
Japanese Consul Kawageta informing

cover. Hr. Mary Walker's Illness. can-
Washington, April 17.—Dr. Mary 

Walker, who has been suffering for some 
time past from injuries received by a 

May 30th last, will never recover 
the use of ner limbs. She is confined to 
her becb^ Beeides the injury to her 
limbe the doctor is suffering from u 
trouble. She has about given up 
hope of ever being 
active life she hre

Sarnia, April! 7. —Robert Craig, aged 
55, hanged himself this morning he- 

: tween 6 and 6 o’clock in a shed on the 
J farm-of his brother James, ^ Sarnia 

London, April 17.—The Duke of Ar j township. He had been despondent for 
gyle has written a letter in support of 1 Bome time, 
the Irish Land Purchase BiU, recently 
introduced in the Commons by Balfour.

! 1days.
£

NORTHERN JEWA

mbss
London, April 18.—The British berk 

Qniltota, Captain Brown, from CeUta, 
Buenos Ayres, March 14, for Rotterdam, 
foundered after being In collision with

Earthquake Sheets at Skktag 
ifavorable Weather—Cannery 

WorkDelayed.

The Prioress Louise, which arrived 
from Skidegate and way porta teat even-

Violent
from

able to resume tlie 
been aotinsto^aed to ThisMontreal, April 17.—Sir Joeeph 

He argues that it is * matter of urgent | Hickson, of the Grand Trunk, states
importance.to re-establish the fuU own- J he knows nothing about any agree- Tfce strike at CkleaRe,
urahip of rights to the land of Ireland. I ment being entered into between the Chicago, ffl., April 17.—There is 
As things stand at present such rights Grand Trunk and the Northern Pacific ... , ■ , . ..
are nut alreaiiy fixed, owing to what he for (he construction of a railway in the n“‘h“g the oarpentera’strike
terms “the chaotic legislation” ralatmg northwest. situation to-day. Little or no attempt
to the Irish tend question, which has I - ------ is being Aide in any part of the city to
been adopted from time to time daring Swaltewed a Peekelfk. do any work. The monotony of into-
the pretwi y^ Nobody, the Duke Ottawa. April 16-Biirobeti, Bffiott. ‘M  ̂toTSSte S
of^’land1 when its value can be daughter of Mrs. Alice Elliott, of New demonstration at Lake Front p3u 

regulated at frequent times by Edinburgh, swallowed a penknife with About 300 oarrentere marched on Mar-

state of things sa ttowphtaiw te linttod; ihe kuife artd her tie 
is utterly barbarous, a # «16
common sense, rada defianee of all nui- p*M«Ry awaiting Rn

bid.

raMrate  ̂Jtterepurted

from t
The

fition
theI veledtô

and was" sofrom Hamburg 
badly damaged 
run her aground

fvFF7"HSE IFta, April 19. A 
to the Tin*’Union 

peotorjrorero- made .
.. It is also reported KeyWret^Mg of):Ti be-^hejjerrons who ^ ^ b. | tous jointheD society grows
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l_t on the way ini 
p this measure i 
Mentation. He

beneficial.
Mr. Davie as 

F red increased 
inland over tj 
what way cû 

nembers he advi§ 
HÊ mainland. ■ 
Grant" said thi 

b advise the gov 
£ Mr. Beavenj 
;hat the discuss^ 
pstpoued until i 
Fern ment with . 
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sussed to-iiightS 
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a _________ ____ the House whv mn Ti nirirt î Hi "rit—j mV"— rr?** had placed on this menm
to titles. it had nor soonerbeep presented. tokintfSeWterVlMrfl^Swe Ig^pla^blejixplanation he could,

ght not to be discussed without‘the Hon. Mr. Davie moved the House in- There had been the greatest difficulty not be making the strongest case that ^the intont^tiia^aftJr tihim ‘
• ~ to committee, Mr. Semlin in the chair to framing the measure; the government could be made » reminer from thi. w-j ». ^ ,tton, 5hat after the cn,> „

_____ SrJfisirsnusrs sssastisjss,^ SfsratffzsrS: sMSè^Sksta® ses&r r5???1'--
- - *  ̂m mil mm

str5EH™ElB sgtotamifS SSSSSsE
sgâSFîStïiSStiS EEtisEsrS’'"-it ■“■“■-iïSÏ5

3r3 srSO: 2S=M»SflisiR5 WEESSstfSe
LE5s£«.k rts ÿJsiaHBSS ^Ssrl'SS'sit SSr^^p^a
be' conclusively shown that the ex- of Intestate KutS. her of the government. Every measure 1ère.» agsinstyou than T was then for «hîsby thepZIier S3‘=ni 1
preseioneof Mr. Ladner were not borne Tbu committee also rose «porting «"lbimtted for the consideration of this against nj." There Was net so much (The promier dissented) 
out by the evidence. progreee, to order that the complete re- or any other House was to the nature of ground for theogtety from the mainland Mr. Cunningham asked wt,., ,

Mr. Ladner moved that the debate be V^g** he printed before being t “T^meTou °^of^the^h £g oTO vrtS

astssssrsEFiSttaXs-.-e ®sra.«»&ss£
mm» vu,..news of men. Therefore it representation given to theWand under 
.vet,' vtth uit laying that any measure the Constitution Aotof 1871. In a care 
XÆ’ÜL*3! *X •"***? “f.T of thi# kind it was ne^wary to take been a" 
uLL ZSSt''of8 8« ISt ■hB b<?f.?‘Luud within.rea.A.Md the , Mr. Cunningham 
prL“tirly & VtLïd CTob£"£ SeSÏt 7"^'"“ ®>'a"

thfvieTra-oZ6 ^-M^te^r-oth^ sra*& ted vsm

and th£ ittvrathaTIu fegi^tionw^ 3 T W. P«”ple ^ this province tha : h 1
«f necessity produced. ifCne w^ wbo^p^u^wo^id SK, to M

grestT txnt ld°e ver*be

ggpSpI EBSE5ESE EEm^II 
ggEsLspSsÿâ sSsSHSSrSs «SSSSSSr
“ lf,?rttbe vlew,.”f every constituency above local views, as only thus could asked on what lines the^^HI
everv ^ndHTd^”?117’ rn? °f any finat ‘‘nd «tisfaetory conclusion be nient had constructed this
which hehad^he'honorto r^r^nV^d reach®d- This w,, a question in which He thought it must have been

rra-Lii rsxr.1.”? S5S5*ShS^lb «u J S^5ffe.-ti»îLSf: ss.*JÙra&;5f^
was any probability or possibility ot any tha LlS ta m , Mme day. The morning paper of New Westminster had been discriminated!
practical end bemg gained by the deh^ “ hhtk ïre” r^nri H ^ ™uch ,mnr= The bUl would have the “2d
asked for he would be glad to accede to idis.T5i T.ae” ÏZ moderate and published the totale of of discouraeine settlement twin .the request. If the selnd reading ,v,w tonfd a misLk to matrine tha ‘be votersMUbn together with the ap- from^“,off Sfh«M that :
delayed m order to hear from tbe cou- imagine that phcetiona to be placed thereon, from mainland vote waa$k752 with l(i -■stituenciea referred to, it *ould not ^hinJi nf Perfect unanmuty in a which it would be%een that the Main- in thTHau^' The DUnd remst^H
produce any practical result. Strange wished to uP°°..thla ,mea»™re- He land was better off under thia_ bill than 7 lev with 17 renresentatives For
to say. m thU case the voice of the pro whtc^tMs.qnerti?on d”?n.S. ‘he.Llon|. ymn T£“r 10 18?7 eighteen months thqÏÏSnland had pai.l
pie would not alter the condition of the ed by the S^aTweH aTbvlthe t?d j %»“T! between the a revenue of 1164,200, while the IsL.I 
bdl Hwas a fact thatno advantage was HouL This wSl^artial measure— Mmnlandand the {B]and wasvery Ut- had contributed $150,337. Inconclusi,,,,
to be gamed by delay* He had received ™ ,ha lmeasure— ye. In the light of theee facts it was Mr. Cunningham said thev would ha telegram froi Major Brown, of New won.™ ^hapTeXtvoÏte TuZb^ SflT *? .the P”blic P™»' Le'
Westmmster, pres,dent bf the Mainland playing ™n tbe woTd lt was a tem wh,10.h »M supposed to exerce a wue were given to Yale, New Westminster 
Association m which it Was urged that L^ry mesure He (the nremTer) ^ and judicious influence tq directing pub- city and Vanoover city.^^^^* 
the second reading of this bill be post- „ .1? ™ premier) coq- ho opmion, to mdnlge in extra- Mr Semlin did not desh^n^^pooed as long as possible. He wouffbe ^ ^
pleased to grant the request, but for ,jnwn n/W>^iatpihntinn kill H was the duty of the press (q bis estimation no defence for tin

side knowledge of the facts. The mea- ■ co”?t‘l?e°c!ea' th« the government had to straggle with; Sore minrious «t il
H was here and must be dealt with as f ZZrXt\ZyZfhT^ Je Zt ™5f ^ ot'^7^à^tTFolJL

Jz~gtr rw Frftfaœ rsaessstott1!:tomSSlMS1 rtodm8 ou8hly iuGreased according to population anothe7 Ln^ towlrd^he ^ fUtUk o£ the Pro™=«. “d he felt 
HSr. iTd^Xiteed” wte govern- H™CV1^lnrionefibilllbef0re-^ ~' 't
S5«2±S st'™8> hot he toasted Y SSSSSS StcSSX^'gov
îhïr&ÎSÎT ” take advantage of/ measure that would disturtâ l”tde as W.^LTt.^n ^T ‘"V Stand" crûment to ray that if the peoplelH 
Sim»?1*” uponthe peo= possible the existing state of affabsand S d™‘ temporary not give, all that they felt themselves
pie to MTeoftonatae. measure, such as the way for another andmore Zihe^waVopen fora entitled to it would hi better for them 

H f r dteouas the bill, statesmanlike .top. Next year thé Dm mZn« L 8ïh ‘t to trust to the government to do them
^“ti  ̂ 88 1,601,16 minion census would be token, and it ^toUon hv h6"/!.6" j”S,ic6 lllter on' Weald anyone—

I'The acting speaker said that the pre- rrrange”^ teS^totton T WhiChlto grimary coJsiTrotion where tij‘ep^ntotion”" Q^Britafa?^

affiSÏÜiilï wssstsjesssss: gwe^SSS~j
Iswia: SeSTK zsr^5Mre*ra1dsf *s&»F4tr8$city. Some of the statements made in not on accou^T of ill Placed between the Devil and the Deep,

regard to population were so vastly ex- or it« voting nrxizxov. k. «■ # population, Sea. Did, he would ask, the premier] 
aggerated as to be extremely ridiculous. aous If tbeP hard and fast rolÎTof^ bi® to fche ™natry • NuJ
It was thought at the present time, in nreLtition ™ ^ not done «>• had not ex
view of the absence of any sure and rail AlkLmÏ MsTi^^0^11^4^011 waa ^® Pre' hausted the resources of his endeavors 
reasonable data, proper tod wUe“te to ”embeI aj to meet the difficulty by the preset
bring down this partial, or temporary a ~i„ L!‘^ d °"ly ^ ” Ï? TOte™- A.nd half measure. The premier had the 
measure, giving E theKSTd ^ 3LX1JJ6 tw''»^6 lmprMei™ matter in hi. own hands, and it! I

(serving the other half to be given after should go''ernme.nt ndiculons to suppose that he had ex
the census had been taken next year. If trie, and given to ZoZl D lU hU reaouroe’
hemembersof the House, an,(if the tra'‘raid thatC^ber'Md" hav^, jSSBHiHMtii 
country, would carefully consider all been taken from Cariboo and given to 
F mrcumstances and diffioult,» Kootenay; nay, some had gone even] 

that had to met with, further and said that two** members
they would agree that the course should have been taken frnm pe^iw, taken was a wise and beneficial one. If and rivm to vLtover A™ ^
eJeiThnn "t’ ^ t6 "to did tbink tbat one could'be token from 
every, bon. member would take. If, Cariboo and given to Kootenay; but
the , h.,PT';t , tl.1,mg,8; ,lf' W,th. then "hat was the lesson taught by the 
the abstract theory of the balance of historv of the nanti a-apower between the two sections of the have two membera and ^e hto bfen 
SrT'lTt f $em' he g,°Vem' token away. Now th'e necssity^H 
!!l, ”dhlîd-t6kenafUr,nerSt6pa,ld P-r°" made apparent of restoring? that 
posed to increase the représentât,on member toKootenry. If the government!
r St7’, °“kllr'*ta was to go to Cariboo to-dav and Take 
nnnn th *M ■ i “i™ ?6* me"'be™—at* away one of the members of that dis- 
upon the Mamland and s.x for the fcia^. trict, who could say that in the nrar 
Him™hr members (to which he future they would not have to give back 

lLh: fiht„ thl Clty was entitled) to Cariboo that member ? It was safe
tovo^menibereTto ^Meh hlToT'ghi KS ÜSF&5E*- th^ESl
Westminster was entitled, woujAe
fnaT draeTvèdTtoEgo 'telti^,, »» b. boj^that wJgUU

uud one additional to Yale. Each of] 
the districts named deserved these addi
tional members ; and with this theory 
of the balance of power before them, six 
would of necessity have to be given to I 
the Island, making twelve new mem-]

Ihere, or a House of thirty-nine. This 
Fwould effectually shut down upon any 
further readjustment of representation 
in the near future, and a condition of af
fairs would be created that would be] 
open to far more objection than this 
measure. Considering the question as a 
choice between two evils, the govern
ment had presented the redistribu
tion bill,—and most decidedly it^TSSI 
the lesser of the evijs that had been 
chosen. The hou. member for Ifew 
VVestminster should keep in view that 
by accepting this the door was lçft open 
for another measure distributing the re
presentation on a more substantial and 
a more satisfactory basis. He (Hem. ]
Mr. Robson) was aware that personally! 
he was placed in a very embarrassing 
ïosition, much more so than the raenv 
ber for New Westmmster. It had beenl 
stated openly that his course could, and! 
some said should, have been to have]

I broken up the government, and gone to 
the country on his refusal to accept a 
partial measure of this kind. What 
would have happened then ? The gene
ral elections would have been brought ] 
on upon the existing basis, and he 
could not submit to the^^^^H
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Wttie flenhewramode was to in......  ........ ....
wit waa-that since county vanity waa aceuatomed to lead hin 
trued in thé law, had away. He was more to be pitied that6ew<Q EBSSssefslu™—— -

S S.55STiF

Lawrence through no fault of here, she tors of McNamee 1 Co. within the lim- 
wea unable to peaa her examination, tto of the*$10,Ç00 which had been for- 
A provision of the Education - Act felted and the interest accrued. The 

bool trustee, might, on ratie- main, idea of the government had been 
tying the education department that to endeavor to hit upon rame line by 
they could not find the teachers they which they might chiefly reach one par- 
required, grant temporary certificates ticular caae, that of Mr. John Niohnl- 
In the esse of Miss Lawrence the sup- ran, which had been a very hard one. 
ermtendent found himself bound by the Owing to unfortunate complications he 
provisions of the law and was unable to had been the loser of coniiderable sums 
grant * temporary certificats The which he had advanced. The object 
leader of the omocttion had skid that waa to come to his relief and to that of 
the young lady Sad been treated aaahe others. He did not know whether or 
waa became she had no political in- not McNamee A Co. would eventually

Sa-J» iKSc aaèfe&."r7a,iï
Davie) before His election and endeavored had held that McNamee A Co. had no 
to get a certificate. He had fcl^ that this claim.
was a deserving case, and if any boliti- The committee rose and reported pro- 
oal influence could have induced Mr. gress with the resolutions.
Pope to swerve from the provisions of The following bills were read a third 
the law he would in this case have done time and passed : Railway bill (No 
ro. Mr. Pope had, however, showed li)—Hon. Mr. Davie; Lien bill (No 
him the act, and asked if there were any 7ô) "Mr. Cunningham, 
special reasons why. he should swerve The House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
from the act. He had thus showed S: ________
that Miss Lawrence had more political - FORTY-NINTH DAY. 
influence than Mr. Robinson. In the
Robinson case there had been five . A . April 16.
other applications, but the trustees had 1 he Speaker took the chair at 2:10
formally stated that they did not coù- P* „ -
aider that there waa any rearaB PraTer« by Rev. J. E. Starr, 
why they should appoint any of the frivilkgx.
teachers who had applied, and the Hon. Mr. Beaven rose to deny that 
temporary certificate was therefore he bad raid that he favored the deprive- 
‘SsnedtoMr. Robmson. . tion of teachers of the right to vote.

Mr. Grant endorsed the report of Mr. What he did 
Semlin. He considered the department ye&rs 
most reprehensible for acting as they 
had done.
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«mon rose to a 
practice here for many4 

years had been to adopt reports, but he 
failed to find in May any-rule for such 
adoption. What was meant by adop
tion? Was it the adoption of sugges
tions made in reports ? He did not see 
that any such practice obtained in any 
other House except this. Supposing au 
the evidence was before the House; 
what was involved in the adoption of 
the report ?

Mr. Semlin—A oeniure of the govern
ment. -v, r

Hon. Mr. Vernon—Mky says that the 
report is finit brought in. Then th 
comes a motion to recommit or take into 
consideration, but here the members had 
nothing to vote on. The report con
tained nothing but what everyone knew 
to be correct.'

Hon. Mr. Davie—May at page 431 
says “Any appropriate motion can be 
founded on a report.”

Mr. Speaker—I have made no less 
than seven attempts to rule on the point 
of order. I rule that the report is in 
order, but without tbe evidence it is for 
tbe House to decide whether it will dis
cuss the report; The point which has 
been raised that in the absence of thq 
evidence the House must refuse to en
tertain the report is a mistake. It is 
not necessary to have a recommenda
tion. The House had itself adopted the 
report on education yesterday, and that 
contained no recommendation.

Hon. Mr. Robson said he agreed with 
the ruling of the Speaker. The House 
might-have been wrong in adopting the 
education report, but he should lik 
have a ruling on the principle at issue.
He hoped that Mry Speaker had not 
reached his decision because of the ac
tion of the House yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Davie moved that the de
bate be not proceeded with in the ab
sence of the report. '>.
-tion. Mr. Robson-^-If it be wrong to 

discuss-the report and go into the evi
dence, I hope the House will not pro
ceed to discuss what is not before it.

Several members having arisen,
Mr. Speaker said.no two members 

be on tihe fiber of the House at the same 
time. The metnber for New Westmin
ster is in order and has the floor. When 
he has concluded any member 
the adjournment of the debate.

Mr, Croft—I contend that the report 
is not properly before the House, inas
much as-the evidence has not been 
printed. The report distinctly says,
“all of "which, with the evidence, " 
submitted.”

Mr. Speaker—The member for New 
Westminster must conclude his re
marks, and then the House can adjourn 
the debate.

Hon. Mr. Davie held that if a motion 
was in order to adjourn the debate it 
was entirely wrong to allow it to pro
ceed. He asked Mr. Speaker to put the 
question j £ ‘shall the debate proceed in 
the absetide of the evidence ? ”

Mr. Speaker—The member for New 
Westminster, has the floor.

Hon. Mr. Vernon—I rise to 
order. You may be quite 
the member for Cowichan has drawn at
tention to the fact that though the evi
dence was formally submitted with the 
report, it is not.now before the House.

Mr. Ladner—The leader of the gov
ernment had stated that I had said 
what he would not have believed had 
his own brother said it. What I said 
was that the members of the council 
who had waited on the government had 
felt themselves snubbed.

Hon. Mr. Robson-—I understand 
that they had been snubbed.

Mr. Ladner—I said they had con
sidered themselves snubbed. The hon. 
gentleman continued to review the evi
dence, reading a long newspape

Hon. Mr. Robson protested.
Mr. Speaker remarked that the hon. 

member was placing the House and the 
government in a very serious position by 
continuing the debate, but he cduld not 
stop him. He put it to his good 
whether he should continue.

Hon. Mr. Robson rose to a point of 
order. He might be wrong, but his im
pression was that a member could çot 
read from a newspaper without permis
sion of the House.

After some discussion the Speaker, 
having in the meantime looked up 
authority, decided that he could not were 
find authorities for ruling the member 
out on this point.

Hon. Mr. Davie contended that there 
was nothing before the Hçuse to adopt, 
the report having made no suggestions, 
and that the report could not be dis
cussed in the absence of the evidence, 
which formed part of it. He therefore 
contended that the discussion waa out of 
order, and if overruled should take the 
sense of the House.

»
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the juffioiary. iina he Would have been 
ra^ut°^t7hnWn^Wxte*» irP0T6dk

SWffiSSSSaTLd raidtimtTt was nT
Ach^rHc^M6UelhMOTbpn»^^dn0g 
the krai ititifbed. T«ÿÇtfmSrtWt 
judge» bed been quotedm the debate as 
raying that the act waa unworkable; one 
0? Whom had raid that up to the time of 
the appointment of the County Count 
judges It worked satisfactorily. He

fiesxjsss^d&ie «-anot administer the law, it would per
haps be well to get level-headed lawyers 
who dould. This morning he waa 
waited ujSbn by one County Court judge 
who felt very sore over the matter and 
who denied emphatically that fie 
gave, his opinion that the Lien L&W'Was 
either bad or unworkable. There surely 
was a mistake somewhere. He had no 
Wish to make any statement, in public 
or private, that would-be Unfair ; to any 
many particularly a judge, as he

1 it,his duty tp say and do those 
that were calculated to maintain 
3uen& and dignity of the bench. 

-Mr. Hasl&m enquired the name of the 
county court judge to whom the pre- 
mier referred; ' " I

EVBfffMfi SB8810*.
THE CONSTITUTION AMENDMENT BILL.
On the resumption' df business at 3 

o clock, Mr. Duckfilling tbe chaii‘ duri * 
the temporary absence uf the speaker.

Hon.-Mr. Rpbsou rose u> m »ve the 
second reading of the Constitution Act 
Amendment

„Mr. Cunningham respectfully request- 
ed that the government ref rani from 
pressing the secoi$d reading of the bill. 
Th#M was one which would require 

.careful consideration, and his constitu
ency desired to be heard before its 
second reading was proceeded with. It 
waa now late in the week, and if the 
government would consent to allow the 
measure to lie over until Monday the 
constituency represented by himself and 
by the premier could be heard from; 
In the interest of -fair pity, the people 
should be given a chance to express 
their opinion before an act of this char- 
actor was passed by the House. He 
had assured hierconstituents that they 
need have no anxiety, as long as Hon. 
Mr. Robson was at the helm, as to 
their Interests being protected in the bill.' 
He was not of tfie same opinion now, 
and he consequently asked that the bil \ 
be postponed.

Hon. Mr. Robson

;
<- ' *
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^7 Mr. J. C. Henderson, of ChiUiwhack, 
who came over last evening, states that 
owing to the extreme Cold df last winter 
not a single acre has been sown 
dtaiet aa yet, and the prospects arr 
that a scarcity of grain will be felt in 
every part of the district this year. The 
prevailing high water is andther sourc<- 
of alarm to the residents of the import 
ant district which Mr. Henderson makes 
his home.

■*1
various

in the. ;

say was that he had, tome 
. x supported a measure 

brought in by a private member de- 
priving public officials of the right to 
vote. Since that time the law had been 
changed.

Mr. Cunnin

:ago,the1 '
■

The^Spet^er having ^ut the question

'As they were coming in to vote,
Mr. Semlin, who had been waiting for 

the leader of the government to spçak 
before taking the floor, endeavored a* 
re-open the discussion, but ^gas informed 
that the debate had been dosed.

Hon. Mr. Beaven" contended that 
until the ayes and, nays had been called 
a member could address the House.

Mr.' Semlin said it was the fault of the 
leader of the House that he fiad not 
spoken.

Hon. Mr. Robson—Why? **", A 
Mr. Semlin—I was waiting for the 

Premier to sperfk in order to reply.
The Speaker having ruled that Mr. 

° vv ras not entitled to the floor, 
ej^ort of the committee on educa
te adopted on division, the nays

To Peek Sprte* galmo*.
VVestminster Truth says Mr. Alex, 

Ewen’s cannery was to begin packing 
wlmon yesterday. This will be the 
first of the spring run packed on the 
Fraser. In the past seasdns the run of 
spring salmon was considered too small 
to justify the cannera in going to the 
outlay of packing them, but the old 
fishermen say that the present spring 
rim is the greatest they have known 
in thé Fraser.

were
eenHon. Mr. Robson—It was the county 

court judge of Nanaimo.
Mr. Haslam, also rising to a question 

pf privilege, remarked that in the de- 
bite on Wednesday he had raid , two 

ty1 court judges, he did not mention 
where, had pronounced the lien law un
workable apd unsatisfactory. He would 
now ray that. the' raunty court judge of 
Nanaimo was the one to whom he re
ferred; His remarks were made from 
the benph, and were heard by 
who could bear witness to them. Since

wished it to be un
derstood that to his remarks he did not 
intend to convey any reflection upon 
Judge Bole, oLNew Westminster, who 
had always given the utmost satisfac
tion in his decisions and was ^anxious to 
have a proper Lien Act,

1
SPEAKER S RULING.

On tbe point of order raised" by Mr. 
Semlin, whether a member, upon a mo
tion to adjourn, can discuss a question 

disposed x>f by
tion co aajoun
that has been already disposed -of by 
the House, without the consent of the 
House, Mr. Speaker ruled : That the 
senior member fbr Yale must state .tfie 
matter of public importance he desires 
to discuss, and that it is for the House 
to say whether the discussion shall pro
ceed, citing as his (the Speaker’s) 
authority May, 9th 
and 357. ^

Aftor some discussion,'
Hon. Mr. Beaven said that this was 

not the edition of May recognized -by 
this House.

Hon. Mr. Robson asked if it were 
possible that in this enlightened 
age the House should

dead May, instead

. T*« Column* aad Keeteeav.

■M®p&S55te665SOf the C. P. R., Pacific division, passe. I 4116 a^t unsatisfactory. These reasons 
. through this city yesterday in his private ^c (Mr. Haslam) had given to. the at- 
attvj» his way to Montreal. While ^ruey-general, to whom he had also 
fibre; hé gave orders to have over tWo the defects In the act re-
hundred men sent to Revelstoke at the *eiJed to by the two county court 
end of this month to work on the rail- An7 statements that he (Mr,
way to be built between the Columbia Hislam) "had made he was prepared to 
river and Kootenay. One hundred men Proye at any time.

, hàve already been sent but. Work on Mr. Cunningham said that he did not 
the road will commence in about a week. a%-fcVtei88P9 conrt jud8e8 had

smd publicly that the act was unwork
able. ’ It had been said to him person
ally, hdwever. His remarks were not 
intendeds* any reflection on the judges.

Semlin w 
•the re

n-r --- __—-W-being Messrs. Semlin, ^Beaven, Orr and 
Grant.

can move
go

i snail pro- 
Speaker’s) 
pages 356edition,

PRIVILEGE.

Hon. Mr. Davie said that, in an inter
view with Judge Harrison, that gentle
man had stated that he had never said, 
either on the bench or off, that the Lien 
Act was unworkable, nor hafl he re
fused to work under it. On the con-

tira in reference to County Court Judge Zre hZfh* ‘‘™ P*a0?°“ ” » retriS*

-oT-^SS ws$ SSSSïtiSM T,
found Mr. Bole trying a caae under the ^ th.^H.h ff"6006* ^ commend«d 
act Mr. Davie read a letter from Mr. Mr limite reterL fC°,Tm°fla; 
Harriaon. Mr. Davie then alluded to a EnulamFwWrtST1 , ftl6 m 
report of hia remarka of the previoua ff^^d 'vhere that practice had been
evening conteined in The Colonist, in Afaom„ f, S^C*al C?86a- 
relation to the consolidation of the lieu ifc^rkJ^idthl'tth^h’ A h 
act, and to aeetion 13, wherein a refer- “*d that there had been

to aection 7 waa found, which ought mmn vD!.!; / ? her,e' , HTer ha,!
to be to aection 22. What he had raid aiTthJ «rahorit^" h"1!.8 f h® H°US6 
on the subject waa that the error was in He had alwav^ ohJn^ , rec°8“™d.
the consolidation, and. not in the ori- mLh to Ma? °bl=cted to applymg ao 
ginal act of 1888, and that the error , 666 m,the ”eItarose from the re-arrangement of the works îue a^ntin^ 006 °f &ni 
sections which waa done by the consoli- rul[. Ia h
datera with the,view o, aimp.yfying the “g-vemment or

Mr. Haalam raid he could only repeat aa/,member ol the House, 
what he had elated kwt night, which h™ T. . . . , , , ,.rtantiate/"6 ^ “d he C°uld 8ub- f-rther “rad'kh" SSSuffi

Mr. Cunningham raid he would reit- -Voter™, b‘U 10 am6nd the Provillcial 
erate what he nad said about the work- Mr m.. *t* ,ing of the present lien act, that if once Mr, Martin presented the report of
one got into the courts under it he could o,”!!1*' tbe ,c ami °t Mr. Robert 
not get out again. ’ ?exter ™ connection with the coffer-

Hon. Mr. Beaven here roee to a quea- dmu at Beyiimalt, suggesting that, con- 
tion of privilege, and quoted from the Z! ? the ctrcumatancea, the gov- 8th volume of May inqeupport of the take Mr. Dexter a claim into
contention that for. Semite h«i the faTOrable cona,derat,on. 
right to apeak upon a subject until after ™ noeth arm bbidoe.

lhalT Mr 'ST4 Th„ « à Cunningham moved the adoption
pa^ng" enon^te8^!: SLÎ* ^

"ST;». „nr rules of
bran™ SS *Bt aftef-tbè me™bers h»™ had done its utmoft to inert the rroutee- 
been called in no motion can be made or ments of the case and to repair theDm 
dtrauraion take place before the vote is age which had been -inflicted ujmn the

do^T dMr-.>ve” immediate‘y -t SSS&ZiE&SfZt&XZZt; t°I,m0r^b0mt “May " cial who had in,pected the bridge
On motion of Hon. Mr. Turner, the Mr. Ladner seconded the motion

Mr Semite movTd tdâ^oura do eWen” timra ^four'^oX'^bÛ^

ssis, Haste, œ teion-ÿ œ^6dd6bar00 whi6h M >3

The Speaker raid that before allowing maCl‘

SF» sSSSSSaSb:

ÆSîr^h wooidHon. Mr. Robranobaerved that thi, m^t S^Xm^L^rith ^ 
wm an important matter, and he was government. mmumcated Wlth the 
?Iad tfie Speaker had undertaken to Mr. Ladner went on to *w u

VATMKNTs into codbt. ment to make a cpmplatet, but had been
The Hon» went into committee, Mr. *8 Z‘ . ,

htiMBonor^th*”!*™. nie*aa8e of have beUeved that the deputation had

-S&ssiraSair 
aS-SF sssssFirs^Ti
gû^Brt&'sri fcvss-"««
three per centum per annum from the 
hret day of the month after payment 
into the treasury up till the first day of 
the month during which such money 
shall be paid out, and no interest shall 
be paid m respect of fractions 
month.

.ThpVerael destroyed by fire in the 
Straits, on Tuesday evening, proves to 
haveJzeen the schooner Granger, owned 
by.Church & Lipsett of Dungeneee. 
She w»a on a trip from-San Juan Island 
to Seattle wbh . 800 barrels of lime, 

■raw palled ashore in a small boat,
, —-T-ug near Point Wilson. The Gran- 
r*|t-wae built in Utralady in 1871, and 
wae fer many years owned by 
,Ct>pp, who used the vessel in connec
tion with his merchandise business 

n . . ..there. It is understood there is no in-
l|s8«- «ant». Lora of veeral and cargo will 

» be about $8,000.

confine
■ EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.

Mr. Cunningham .moved the adoption 
of the report of the Education commit
tee and took occasion to refer to the 
Work df the committee, and the evidence 
received, by them on which the report 
wae bared. Mr- Muir, in a letter to the 
Time»,'had stated, that he was unfairly 
treated hy the committee, and that he 
wae not allowed to cross-examine wit- 
uesree whose evidence would be ex
pected to prejudice his care. This let
ter was a tissue of falsehoods from be- 

Suspcmded Animation. ginning to end. He bad been al-
.. A strange ease comas from Port An- |°^ed ‘be P"vdag« of cross-exam-

te^oduceevrdenMhi- 611 all°W®d 

. rend undertaking firm for a casket for rea‘ity,*4ffii*“hle. ao say that the 
-Mrs, Goodwin, tie divorced wife of E. had'brtTdmmh^"'^6 injaatice 
,W. -Goodwin, one of the old settlers of SfV*?* ;°^6.h™ T" W °lly Untrae' 
that city. The tody, it was stated, died k do5‘.e any°ne waa
■vent suddenly. The casket was shipped , ‘®1.g<,v!rnmei‘ton the George E. Starr Tuesday altéré “ lon^L h. h ^ Ü2. g, he T"
noon. Weteieaday the casket was re- If? r,,^ retamed^«f
turned to Port Townsend with tbe state- Cu.nam8ha™ Proceeded
■rent that Mrs. Goodwin had been h i^h It?n °f tbe report

. brought back to life. She, it to thought, „re ^ "f11'
îvrent into a trance, and those about her ^ Mr. Croft geconded the motion for 

her to be deed, sent for the the adoption of the/report. Referring 
to the letter published in the Times by 

-Mr. Muir, and briefly touched upon by 
A Seattle Firebox. - Mr. Cunningham, the member tor Cow-

Great excitement prevails in West ichan pronounced it an insult to the 
,Seattle over the-arrest of M. L Pencil, honor of tha committee, as the letter 
Pencil is charged with setting fire to was published before the committee had 
biF own grocery in ,,Weet Seattle, concluded their labors. The letter was 
which Waa completely destroyed by th'e evidently intended to impress people 
fire aarly Monday morning, and of also with tbe idea that Muir was unfairly 
«Wring the destruction/ of StewartV dealt with. As secretary of the com- 
saloon, which was situated next rioor, mittee fep bad the fullest knowledge of 
and which was totally destroyed. The the evidence submitted, and he could 
causes alleged for Pencil’s incendiarism say that the committee had shown all 
were not only to obtain the insurance the fàvor possible to Mr. Muir, 
on biejrtock of groceries, which amount- allowing him to produce evidence that 
ed.to |2,400, but also to cover the theft wa^j.wholly irrelevant, which might, 
of several valuable registered mail pack- mdirectly benefit his case,
ages, which it was thought at first were Hé (Mr. Croft) blamed Mr. Muir for his 
destroyed by fire, but which are how ungentlemanly conduct in Miss Ruther- 
betievsd to have been stolen beforehand. f<*d s case, and in the distribution of

------ ------- hia circular No. 2, in the High School.
Carrying er tbe Beaver. He blamed the trustees of Wellington

The old Hudson’s Bay steamer Beaver school for their" action, and after re- 
which, after sailing these waters over viewing the report thoroughly as the 
half a century, was wrecked in the Nar previous speaker had, he advised the 
rows some two years ago and abandoned Opposition in future to adopt smokeless 
on fche shore, is fast disappearing. There powder and load their guns with bullets; 
aw two agents at the work of annihila- ™ their past attacks they had used 
tion—the water and relic-hunters—the powder that made plenty of «smoke, 
latter ol which have struck Vancouver and plenty of noise, but which, owing 
in force, a^d think that they can get all to the fact that the bullets were mis- 
theÿ want here in their line of business BU)£* barren of results, 
in about two days. Yesterday a hum- Hon. Mr. Beaven after rallying the 
ber of them went-out in a boat, taking mçBber for Comch&n on bis uniform 
with them saws, files, etc., and robbed support of the government, and reading 
the vessel of .some portions of, her jamat- members a lecture on parliamentary 
only, including the board on which her etiquette, paid a tribute to the excellent 
name is gilded. It is understood a local educational iystem of this province, 
poet ' has been keeping vigils over the and^" wt^c“ tbe former dearth of 
collection and intends writing an epic,, teachers had been entirely removed 

the Beaver’s career will be He then reviewed the reports and the 
and soulfuUy told.—News- evidence, denying th^t the majority

;5ch M «hould commend 
itreti to this House. fle charged that , T pojltiéM influencée hed been braight to

„ “r.d.A. Fullerton, manager of the bear upon Mr. S. D. Pope to indnâ him 
C.P.R. steamers, who arrived over last to change hia mind to connection with 
*Tiïï15j.r0œj;*?'ïu'l£r\rî*£lthat the the Vancouver school. Nothing more 
re. Parthia, trith H. R. HTtBe Duke of conolusive could, he urged, haw 
Connaught and party on board, may be found than in the correspondenoe 
Awoted from Yokohama on the 22nd regard to Mira Lawrence at Nanaimo 
?f Wp Tb« oaptem haa received his whe was thrown out of empk^ment 

^raatructioos to anchor ra Royal Roede became she was possessed of ho ytefln- 
dta‘™emahed ence, while without one word of murbuir 

™»tora to the tender which will convey » temporary certificate was given to Mr

suggestion _ mey be to order that afar aa to tbe appointment of a teacher at 
reoro suitable trad complimentary ar- Wellington, Mr, Pope said he wanted 
««flgment would be to have afl the the trustees to appoint Mr. Muir in 
warehipe at that time on thia etation order that he might come withto'the 
perform the duty. The Amphion will jurisdiction of the department go that 
be out of dock early in May, and «hould bis oertifipate might be cancelled. This 
certainly be the honored ship; or if not showed that not only was Mr. Pone 
her, her companion the Aooro. When under the thumb of the provtoouj 
H.R.H. Princess Looire arrived in Can- secretary, but that he wae not fit for

the potition that he occupied. He 
denie* that the act gave to the depart
ment the dunce of teachers, that tone- 
tien remaining with the trustees, all the 
power,, of the department to thia 
regard" being to see that teachers

certificated. *■
. for Mr.<Etape to

attend to his own business instead of

- Mr. ner continued that he pro
posed to do his duty to the people of 
New Westminster. He feared neither 
foe nor frown, and he simply asked*, that 
this bill be deferred. He had been re
quested by the people of the district, 
and the Mainland association, to send 
them copies of the bill. He had, he 
must say, received every courtesy when 
be had applied for the bill, and the peo
ple of the district having 
bill, desired to' be heard 
toit. *

a poi 
right; butMr. C. F was only a 

occaaithe
was pupjLuti m, 

vtcensus Rad been tali 
reliable data upon w 

\ What Was now befcKir
.the shape of voters’ 1 
two sec Duns pretty ol 
within a few hundred! 
iug the case, thtfre I 

..justify a departure fn 
basis. The menibvis 1 
Rnd Yale (Cuuoingtia 
ligd dune themselves I 
by their intensely secj 
auid how the leader uf] 
would justify hid 
cons itueuts of the | 
tiwia in allying ] 
those grossly sed 

who advocated I

received the 
with respect reduce awhich was not in 

ty adfliteihle. To ray that the way hill
that he had brought in. He character 
ized the bill as a deliberate act of injus
tice, of which the government had been 
afraid to let the people know. He knew 
of no better word to apply to this 
measure than the word “conspiracy, if 
that were applicable to the course which 
had been pursued in this regard. The 
premier had done much to create dis 
satisfaction and misunderstanding. H>- 
bad admitted that an injustice had beer, 
done Wjiich would be remedied in four 
years. But if the government 
afraid to do justice now would they lie 
in a position four years hence to do 
better ? There waa nothing, taking the 
records of the past eight years to induce 
members to believe this. The govern 
ment were, it was manifest, afraid to 
have this matter submitted to the people 
of the Mainland.

Mr. Anderson rose to the point of or
der that the member was reading from 
a paper. The bill had been brought 
before the house some days ago, and 
surely there could be no further need 
of delay.

Hon. Mr. Higgins here resumed the 
chair.

Mr. Orr said-that if the second read
ing were deferred till Monday he should 
be prepared to vote for the second read-
ing.

_ Hon. Mr. Davie said that redistribu
tion-was the principle of the bill; the de
tails were another thing. If the second 
reading were carried, and nothing fur
ther than that could be reached to
night. The schedules would be dis
cussed on Monday when the parti .s 
affected could be heard. The House 
was already committed to the principle. 
The details were another thing and 

not now in question. »
Mr. Ladner said he would try and 

pray the government to postpone the 
second reading in deference to tne wishes 
of over 2,000 votera. It would be a pri
vilege and a very great one to the voters 
of New VVestminster district for the 
bill to be held over. He did not

li
had never in

F r letter.
nor even the

"f men
Maiidahd over the Is 
the xheasore now b 
he (Mr. Davie) was 
ceive.
Mr. Haslam, with

taste

The mem

paaetieal sense, had 
(Mr. Davie) that p

ÿ J plan would be to cone
" representation to the

member, upon the < 
49 hours they agrée 
hi»n- They never co 
the meantime, until 
information could be 
only what the po| 

* particulars of the wei 
agricultural and otl 
each section, the g 

, only do justice by pr 
.as they are. He wc 
hon. the leader of tl 
same question he hac 
btir for Cassiar : “Di 

-V - D creased représentât! 
^1"' r' land over the Island 
ï / could he give the ac 

D: upon the Mainland
cated ?”

worj Hon. Mr. Davie—They are not afraid 
a revolution to that rioh old district; S° meet.‘b? people. They will bave to 
English capitol was purchasing quartz do so within a very short time, and t li

ges, and he had every nght to preD!ler .h™lf would have to meet tin 
predict that before long Cariboo would" PeoP,le,of bla present constituency 
have a population entitling it to three ?ould be elected at the head of the poll 
representatives on the floor of the L° any constituency where he presented 
House. It had been decided that it hT®Ui .. ...
would be unwise and unstatesmanlike .n lr‘ bemm ” might be so; 
to take one member from Cariboo and possibility of his being de
give to another district, and he thought celved and defeated, as he had been on 
the country would enderre this deoi m0re than ODe occasion. The present 
«ion. Beside», the-government had ”!eaaure was merely a temporary shuf- 
a disinclination, and a very strong one • ”g 1IPedlent. and the House would In
to give Cariboo a slap in the fare ™ no better position four years hence to 
and to ray to the P world that deal W,tb a atate of thing« which they 
like McGtoty; it waa going down1 we” n°w desirous of perpetuating. One 
On the contrary the district Waa coming “;tlon the proytvee was, according 
up splendidly. The lower Fraser had to P?Pulation, entitled to a greater pro 
claimed to bepractically under represent- P°^'9a of representation than the other, 
ed in the House last session ; not only had "u entltlcd to four times as
a city of 16,000 grown up to the last S™™ °n tbe Sc,°,re of contributions to 
few years, but the population had large- ? revenue. Yet the government
ly increased in every other parti of the "ot prepared to eqtutalily adjust 
district. Had the lower Fraser suffered’ £®? -,Tbe lead«r of the government 
That was the real practical part of thé had v he- contemplated a much 
uestion. Snstice to every district waa C??lPrehel,”ve measure, and desired to 

pith of the question, and no ont ?h*rt no rreponsibility. He (Mr. Sem 
Id ray that the Lower FrZ^ lm> wlahed to 8ee every member- 

had not received fuH and amnle Pf”®*16 aa*ume his individual shareateTeraaisTajas 
M.iS mtess S55eti»-K$rs
has a party in power that will meet out P°wer, would tend to increase the fric n-fiteM jtudice tTre^tetortHt ”h‘oh m-happily existed. The pre- 
is not wise to ptit too much stress on m,er bad said that so long as the present 
the abstract question of représentation government were maintained in power, 
by population. There had been a feel- î° lo,ng would they receive justice. But 
ing of jealousy that New Westminster e?,?bat JuaticÇ h® embodied by statute, 
gets away with the largéat share wlthont “X dependence upon the gov-
^hTXtomeat6, to”' h^^fd b0P«d ‘hat the govern-

x 'USSLr? isfzjrM
rmLin^i in ^the terminal city of the greatest rail 

«ery district woalZrereive^quaSyJaîr

returned or what their political creed ijne cf advocating repreeantetion by 
(Applause.) wealth, industry and population, and

Mr. Semlin—As long as they vote for sincerely trusted that the measure, in! 
as. its present shape, would not pass, at

Hon. Mr.. Robeon thanked the hon- any rate, he would not vote for the 
member for Yale 1er the compliment he second reading.
had paid the Government, and cloeed yr. Grant roee with warns ODDortt.o,,, 
his brilliant address amid prolonged to the measure. The qu 
applause by raying that it waa with forcibly and ably put by 
pleasure not altogether unmtxed with here for Yale, New Weetn 
pain that he moved the second reeding Vancouver (cities). For hin 
of the bill. to confess that he was bot s

Mr. Qnnningham commenced by a re- man, as he was bound to gi 
Procter ference to the loyalty with which he measure that waa fair and « 

l be bv had supported the bo», premier on all both sections, and accordfa 
thmZ oeeasiona, except two, for the bat thirty many of his votes had been

getr

led

pro
pose to offer any fractious opposition to 
the government.

The Speaker said if the member had 
nothing more to urge he was out of or
der.Hon. Mr. Beaven characterized this 

as an attempt"to bulldoze the Speaker. 
Mr. Speaker—If there Hon. Mr. Beaven claimed that as the 

attorney-general had been heard he had 
the same righto. The attorney-general 
had said that all the members were 
agreed to the principle of redistribu
tion; but aa to districts that was 
another thing. He noticed that Mr. 
Grant had a motion of want of con
fidence on .tfievjpiotice paper, and with 
every cotistitutidfaal government it was 
the practice to settle such issues before 
questions of policy were disposed of. It 
would be good policy for the govern
ment to wait until Monday, as they 
must realize that advantage might be 
taken of their persistence in carrying 
out their policy in view of tbe vote of 
want of oonfidence.

Hon. Mr. Robson, in reply to the 
leader qf the opposition, said that while 
admitting in the abstract the import
ance of anotice on the paper of want 
of confidence, he could not see that the 
postponement of the measure in this 
caae would be other than child’rplay. If 
there was any reason to suppose that 
the House would be evenly divided ou 
the motion referred to, or if there was 
the barest possibtity of it carrying the 
case would be different. Four or five 
members, or rix at the very out- 
side, would be all that would be pre
pared to vote for it. There was not a 
g”081 of enhance of having the resolu- 
tum carried. There wasnot the slightest 
possibility of more than five or six votes 
bemg cast lor it. ThU measure, the 
government had been told, they were 
forcing through the Heure with indecent 
haste. If each had been their detire 
they oonld have brought forward the 
second reading on Wednesday. The fart 
was thst the government had been tak- 
rag their time about it. One hon. mem
ber; the member for New Westminster, 
had taunted the government with being 
afraid to watt until the people 
wold apeak upon thb 
He (the premier) could amure 
that honorable member that he -was

sssssssH
aiding the

was any at
tempt at that the member would get the 
worst of it.

Hon. Mr. Davie observed that he had 
spoken with all respect to Mr. Speaker, 
and that Hon. Mr. Beaven’s remarks 
were beneath contempt.

The Speaker said the evidence with 
the report had been laid on the table. 
It was in the custody of the clerk and 
was consequently in the possession of 
the House. ~ It was, however, an unfair 
thing, but it was not irregular, accord
ing to the opinion of May, to discuss the 
report and the evidence, which latter 
has not been printed. The hon. mem
ber had the floor and had not tran
scended the roles. He did not care 
whether or not his opinion was over
ruled. He had cited the law and the 
testimony, and he stood by them.
. -Hon. Mr. Davie said he had hi« opin
ion and he had the right to assert it 
without bemçaubject to the charge of 
insulting tto Hon. Mr. Speaker or Any
one else. The speaker might be wrong, 
and be thought he was. 6

The Speaker said he had decided that 
the debate was in order. To that ex
ception had been taken by the attorney- 
general. Should the chair be sustained > 

On the showing of hands the Speaker 
said he thought the chair had not been 
sustained.

agroe or diragree upon” Vth^fpre fayraS.^ ** ^ 10’

sTSESSE
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haHt8.ir°€i 0tl0ntOadOPt Into* “peeker’a deciaitm wa. thux

jfe&S&aa'gte
he kept far that purpose, in which «hall there waT no recommemh!timaChn, “ “d”?1®1 antil thc evidence upon which 
be opened an account .for each suit, waa nothing to ad^T S” reP?rt “ b”!,ed “ laid before the
matter, or proceeding in mowi .1 !,“,“Jrg , “P1 He did not we House in printed farm, 
which any money shaU be reSmaPmto Th!!pL.«L teW!e-.°!-^ati^1>t<!l>tio°- Slaking tqa question of privilege, 
the treasury under this act, showing in receive ranorts and tbJ S"™ waa *” ^r" Serai™ condemned t6e committee 
ereh care the pertienUr. m«,ttonj in- te

’

Ev—- Mr. Davie waited 
ments, and continu 
perfectly dumb, and ] 

r . expression of opim 
would be considered] 
and what was, the vq 
what else were j 
of the leader of j 
but clap-trap ? Til 
man cannot deceit 
in that way. They ] 
point is, and want] 
himself to it. The in 
met the point with M 
discussed it with abj 
contrast to the evafcj 
lan^ua^ • of the learn 
tion. H«nce it, was ti 

for himself tm

S
Jm which t 
graphically 
Advertiser.

gross
injustice which would thereby be done 
Vancouver, whidT would thus be left 
without representation for another four 
years. True, he had been informed 
that such & step on hie part 
would bave made him extremely popu
lar on the lower Frazer, but had he not 
been able to rise above each a paltry 
consideration for the good of the entire 
country he would have been unfit for the 
high position of leader of the govern
ment of this country. [Cheers.] The 
duty of a statesman, high above all 
other considerations, was to promote the 
greatest good to thé greatest number. 
[Renewed applause.] As he had «aid 
before, he conceded without discussion

every man whose gd 
woath having, bnb thj 
leader of the oppositj 
into conetmpt. (Chd 

Mr. Ladner though 
ance of power was gd 
mainland worse each 
suggest th^t Vancjuvl 
three members, give j 
Yale one more, oj 
city and one to N 
city. He thought tfl 
teu up on the wrong 
say that he could uoti 
it in it i present shj 

|r the government wod 
;" : ter inti» considérât™ 
v., ' Jk fair equitable mead 

je forced through u 
. present state he wj 
prised b^it what tlioj 
plicatio i to 

P^!place, to have this tj 
1 ^ proper basis.

>

that the country commonly called the 
Lower Fraser had a reasonable right to 
expect more representation than was 
provided in this bill But to look at 
another ride of the question. In 1871 
there was no written or understood eom 
pact that the balance of power should 
remain as then—with thirteen members 
to tbe Mainland and twelve tothelslând. 
The Island before would be found to have 
been under-represented to a far 
degree than the Mainland would 
this bût Prior to 1875 
jwere no voters’ list». Hon.,

it-
:ada the flagship and all the war veeseis 

in Halifax went ont to meet ber. Sure
ly the loyalty of the West will find 
equally strong expression.

•rr---------- .■ ;—.
* â^tlefijan reports temarkaMy epod 
fishing this season in the Cowichan riv- were properly 
er, trout and salmon being of unusually had therefore been 
large size. , * '
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if he far M more 
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Mr. Grant- «ai 
there to advise the 

Hon. Mr. Bei 
hopes that the di« 
been postponed 
the government * 1 
had decided that the measure true 
be discussed to-night. --He thoug 
as a matter of policy it -was one of I 
worst acts that could have been *1 
tempted to force thia measure on t 
country. Ont of the eix members w 
had addressed the House on tl 
question, only one characterized it 
fair, and that wm the hon. memt 
fur Victorii district Bat the Pi 

^Uiud not said the same of it ; .

cei
R.

«tri

but re*
mi - mit only one d 
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ue that she should 
y? He could only

incea that might have
•«sure of the govern-

B

M government’s 
ild think you were 
lard child. It has

oner . . __ ...___ _
said it was a compromise. Mr. Beri- 

exp cted to hear somethiBg-Jrmj( 
some of the members on the otfi^g 
side on this measure, which the COUtt-, 
try had been led to look forward to»» 
a redistribution bill—this was not ’a 
redistribution bill; it was a.haphazard
act. The basis ---------- ’
tional bill was 
interests here at
not be claimed that this bill was so 
based. It was framed in a happy-go? 
lucky method just to get it through 
tiie House. There was no policy—uo[™S 
principle about it, and so he would 
certain ly cast his vote against thesecoud 

ding of the bill. He quoted from. 
Fold’s parliamentary practi e^o «how 
that a premier must either gov 
his colleagues in the cabinet or 
compel them to resign, and this is n®xt 
what the premier should have done 
in this instance, with thoee members 
of the cabinet who had insisted on 
|this measure, instead of accepting a 

remise. He considered that the 
member for Cassiar had shown great 
tact in refusing to give any satisfac
tion to the attorney-general who had 
asked the HO 
member for Uassiar) would

dis- 11
im.-M

kud thaMr. P •aw no 

that they

fife

L waI Mid that at the 
W theheut. governor 
weased state of agri- 
'Vince. If there was; 
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were
cell

9mmthat\^ remedy this evil, it L ■ »

ireinier). Recently*, f ■ \
p, she had spent eev- __
-Ts in promoting pre- 
eultural exhibitions, 
that a district which 
isly for the advance- 
I the province should 
representation? He 

' lines the govern- 
eted this measure? 
i have been a matter 
m that prompted its 
«sent shape. It was 
do wrong. He then 
ration of the popu
lation of the various 
ie province and the 
F which

kouH give saw to New
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uch a propo- 
pènditnre it 
fchout a mes-

m*-, betieveryone. The only views hrthe

1nery mi 
s&hûonAs he had theie was in aodord forward agai 

did not intend tional views.
no

n-SpnMnSm.
additional member for ber for New Westminster oily, whoee

as$ùmBtàsiS$
aware pBçecl in touch yrith the His vews were so narrow, that he 

outer world it would make such rapid could not get beyond ihe district 
progress that the government' would which he represented. The speaker 
feel it incumbent upon them at the was sorry’o see his hon. friend the 

to give it one or member for New Weetm ns ter dis- 
The member trict also display the same sec ional 

for New Westminster city in draw- feeling. Some people willrush hi 
ing companions had refused justice where angels fear to tread. The lead- 
to Cariboo, ij>,a very pointed manner er of the opposition wisely declined 
in connection with" the Voters’ List, to make any statement as to what he 
He considered that the advocacy of would have done under the circum- 
redistribution on the basis of popula- 
tion aloue was a mistake. Area, re

question-how he -<thé1 souroesand probabilitiesformed a part,
SRr Cassiar) .would propose ^partant «p^ and thoye who 
to counter-balance matters if Vancou- advocated it Would thmk differen y 
ver and New Westminster cities, and **)**: ®*ir bèoame better acquainted 
the district, were : given four more 4btu)t .vast Mutiying districts.
members between them? He (the mrT*f ^“D*an,J
member for Cassiar) might have an- wouldsoffer bÿ this bill; for it must 
swered the attomey-generakju the' bead untied ^that^ Westminster Dls- 
way Sir Robert Peel once answered a tnot hud-beelcwell looked after by its 
member of the government; “I will representatives and by this > 
prescribe when! am caUed in, and

Hon. Mn Davie—It will be a long wotid fa£_tii»t no1ew a sum than 
time, then, before you prescribe two hundred;and sixty thousand dol- 
fLauohter ) lure wss to be spent this year.

Hun. Mr, Davie, continuing, con ,W°
It rusted tie broad s atesmanship of suffer by according tot he Mainland a
the premier with ihe carping, faul -
tindmg policy of the lea 1er of the op- Theto appèared tô him to be an idea
position That gentleman had dodged ï*1fnd ,f ‘5®
i he main question at issue, which was Mumlind had the balance of puwitr 
whether for the present at aU events, W would^endeavoVto^ move Ae 
the existing balance as between the eapital_ to the Mainland. He did 
Mainland and Island should not be ^
maintained, and when both he and- 'or “t
the member for Cassiar had been bad advantages the mamland did B 
asked the pointed question whether Çoete**1L.
they favored a preponderance of rep- And wtet tbtfid'be gained, by its - 
xesentation for the Mainland over the mowU It nduldenly entsjl a need- 
island, and how they could bring lesa.mtpenditime'of money, Fhtcb the 
about the .increase, proposed-in the country would hot sanction. If the 
cases of Vancouver, Westminster and question came np to-morrow for its 
Westminster dUtrict, without giving removal he wouM vo’o against it. 
that preponderance, they both re- And he claimed to beas true a mam- 
fused to a .«er, wliicft showed that land .mm as any hon. ««ntleman in 
they were a pair of.Winnndb, atiji BMK «-d 'be behoved that 
, ..thing better Although there were many of the mainland members would 

lothur important considerations to be vote trwsattie Way. , ,
taken into account in fixing repre- " Mr. Haslarit mtended to vote for 
sentatiou as between the two sections, “*e 8eco^d jeaqing on the ground 
1. (Mr. Davie) thought:the chief one that, owmg to >e entire absence of 
was pepikti >ii, and until after the informa^ it«a»,uiat.St to change 
census Dad been taken there was no basis of repreaentatoon. During 
reliable data upon which to proceed, this debate an unfair contfast had 
fwTuir was now before the House in ^perweeu Nanaimo and
the shape of voters’ lists showed the hew WoolmlrtSter. Thore were 
two sections pretty evenly divided- more Single teed at New Westmmetor 
within a few hundreds-and such be- thau at Nan^ao, which swelled the 
lug the case, thdl-e was imthing to Y"1®.™ bsi- L He did not think the 
justify a departure from the existing f»'"‘bes themselves were larger at the 
basis. The membuis for Westminster latter plabe^but. there was a larçc 
and Yale (Cuu uigliam and Semlio) sebool population, which prove 
had done themselves infinite discredit] ConebWely. *«t there were more
by their intensely sectional addresses, “'habitants . m Natiaimo than in
anil how the leader of the opposition N^M^tmlttsfcer. [n hu optmon-tf 
would justify himself to his Rw^eWsnmster tod a population 
cons itueuts of the city of Vic 6,000,:Nanaimo had OI e of 10,000 
tuna iu allying htoself with ] CoFnpanpg . New ^ Westminster with 
th .se grossly sectional gentle- ®*™, vpfor - to the former
men who advocated the increase of bverage? bpymept to the provincial 
M iinlimd uver the Island, in opposing revenus ui $66.66^ whuo in es- 

[the measure now beWthe Hduse f.? ?ne’
he (Mr. Davie) was at a loss to bon- he thought, wonldpratend that it took 
ceive. The member for Nanaimo, ‘hroemen ftOTdWs^irister to make 
Mr. Haslam, with bis accustomed 1aMroato 
piactieal sense, had suggested to him tiwtosm of
(Mr. Davie) that possibly the best it would
Plan would be to concede an increased that two out of byeiy ttreereof
representation to the' Mainland of a ‘he votera W?*,qfftto l»t at Cariboo 
member, upon the condition that in “nd^
48 hours they agreed where to put ^st to l.lOO. He contended that it 
him. They neve? could agree, and in ™ ra.tl°. ' ,f
[the meantime, until proper statistical reproeeutation without further o - 
information could be had showing net It was con-
only what the population was, but ccdèd that there must be sn increased 
particulars of the wealth, commercial, j number ofmeinbdrs, anil he cou dm 
agricultural and other iutereste of I 'j1® meantime.see no other way than 
each section, the government could the prraeto. measuremf^ meeting the
as^tiiey IT^bI Tnow ^k tto of Sfc’onhi. rideH^ no 

hon the leader of ^opposition the to dUfu.te
same question he'had astodthe mem- V11*, bèuig the case t e
ber for Cassiar : “Does he favor injre^rto of tire oppomtien could 
creased representation of the Main-] ha^lyto a reflection onthe members, 
land over the Island, and if not, how *® >»®Jonty of the
could he give the additional members j electora of British Columbia who 
upon the Mainland which he advo- ’86,16 'hem to 
cated ?”,

Mr. Davie waited for A few mo- j,, the opposition, but it was
ments, and continued; No reply— l n-rdlv reasonable to tome to this perfectly dumb, and in default of Ad [tofietos'on: Another thing, when it 
expression of opinion upon *bat Wfcund that a political party waa 
would be considered by every voter, ^ smaUer and smaller every and what was, the vital point at tone, opposttio^

but clap-trap ? The ton. Ken“e" state facte.aar they.-were, 
man cannot deceive the electors I Martimfipek,thought vin that way. They know what the Mw thia^Ih^ tm fche desks, 
point is, and want him to ^T68? ] was rather htoddn the Mainland, but 
himself to it. The hon. Premier hadlfaating beard the able speeches of the 
met the point with honesty, and had hon,. yy* the gbveromeit, attor- 
discussed it with ability, in marked 1 n„ g^tiera! tinAotiierhon members, 
contrast to the evasive, wishy ««by 1 «otnè to thé bonclusion that he
lud^uag- of the leader of the oppoai-l^.^i,. Bupp?rt. The hon. 
turn. Hence it was that the Premier j m8jbber for Nanaimo, who had just
won for himself the admiration of tfbwn, alluded to the population Hon. Mr. Turner said the leader of 

(every man whose good opinion y 4 the opposition had asserted that Hon.
woith having, bnt the shuffling of the | * YmV \ wished to Mr. Robson should control the other
leader of the opposition brought him J, o members ef the govetoment, and if he:intoconetmpt. (Cheèto). ulThad stCt ortor^new tovera’ d*®®

Mr. Ladner thonght' -that the tol- Carib<»,.: wh#to wadcUtbe IsUnd and Toa gentîemM Coted
ance of power waa gomg agmnst the whole prévinoe ;be today? The fodd to proveTi. p^ti.^ but 
mainland worae each time. He would 1 whole province ;owea .a debt .of grati- he wa. »ny to ray that tobis usual 
suggest th>t Vancjuver city be given hftide to Cariboo, and although the manner he had only quoted as few ns 
three members, give Port Moody one, placer digging» in that locality are suited himself, the same way wa he had abowe 
Yale one more, one to Nanaimo worked, out, yet, Cariboo is now <»n pdone with respect to thePnbüc Accounts. Mr.
city and. one to New Westminster the eve of great developments.. The He gave only part of the truth. He (Mr. aee su 
city. He thought the bill was got- hon. member for New Westminster Turner) would also quote from Todd’s «jasr> 
ten up cm the wrong basis; he' mu8t city now • to» joined the oppositiem, tortomentoQT governmente-adn»thu.g tiobal----------------ari^2f»tisSSSSteSS5 Sï- «SK TT

mSmBS,®» BBSS!
present state he would not be sur- odltUra advaiicemenk Why, if he Ml differences bet wee 
prised tot what there will beau ap- wished to bestotteisal, he could show ’i»;’'ntoerctosatq- 
plicatiot to Ottawa, or-some other W stofli in tbesame “eBodty.
place, to hav$. thus thing arranged oat r <Ati^ion.l v Bht-he «umed to aÜMthe “ AEtimIhDure of the
a proper basis.

After a recess of fifteen m

:list of bto 1at 1 Colnm uspeakers. 1 î5î .. • i ;
TSSn. Mr, Robson said that of âU the

I -vg
When eleven candidates were traveling 
together,after thefiret or second of the u
^S*ttofff to ^r.Xheon) hîd!^

ttotwhilThe ^uîds'u^irtthe Ml the first part of tire meetings he would 
oioleôfthelÙMwly AiTbillfortoe occupy ail the tiine and get off with the g*$gS!

extraordinary that these gentlemen smaUnra, of hi, motive* Mr Ver- spiting S ‘h»68864 ^ Broa.aa.toto .
could not rise above the district they non urged the members of ‘he “ad proposed to He h/M in- government desired tq rarqr,, onrepresen. Why could they,not U ^onston, «Me mid
at it as a constitutional question. For ‘■ter o^Wo^kto^^rovioce but^he the bottom of the list, nevertheless he [ elMnT’ 8a,d ‘br/Anfortrfnato^Wfa1
his own part, he thought 'hat the ttcnUr portion of ‘to provtBce. but^he to the Brrangement when | P*ople and otiie«, Wh»^#«tortsa
measure would meet With the satm- ofh^ettor one'distrtotod more or less ‘hey ka,lJth8tt,hey T^thowed the ™' 
faction of the wh le coun ry. The votera than another The future pros- ployed mto his handa. It stowed the | nipleader of the opposition ’tod Rated pecta of the districts in the way oS de audseity of Mr. Ladner to say that the
that the electors would be blockheads velopment and consequent population arrengenif-Ht was at lns suyges ior. I tjy. mOQey in 
if they kept the present government shoMdbe considered. The prosperity Col. toker r6^rred to ras^wbich tod b
in power. Vilen that hon. gentleman 0f one section should only be resided occurred bemg provoked for g.

back to the House next as a source of common thanksgivmg. the fun qf ttotoon—And in order to He woald
Thorough roprarantatiem of intents A°d “ 0rder ^ I merit tothw*

Col. Baker thought the adoption of 
the bill would prevent the expense of 
election when the electors did not want 
one. --V ----- reqdAvv'.:^;

Mr. Orr said that the premier had ao- 
cneed Mr. Ladner with having a great ,, , ,
deal of cheek. He distinctly reooBected l“d
that the proposition c.me front the hon. J pv'-i' 
premier to speak last, aqd he took every 1 ’
advantage of all th»t tfce other speakers E™> ,
had uttered, partially on account of °6 ‘»>W 
which he waa elected. He looked upon ?^6r W -1 
the present proposal as a sort of 
Louisana lotteiy, the object being to 
get money out of men who could not ““
get elected. He looked upon the pro- 8*°]»d been «>o yfotiins 
visions of the billes gMsS Mjait ii s ’niÀ'eM‘rsilp'fLyoung country like this where political Non-Mr. ^.vtejaid titit to
lines were not. distinctly drawn, He [l. ;® [[Abrere*”.?!?.
should therefore move that it to read ‘toir creditora, wtotreMr.-iaumsa
this day six months.Hon. Mr. Heaven contended that leg- ==“,6fed bV % .8
islation of this kind in this province was owe.

ply that it was applicable hare. 6Bdthe -TOUohf WM ■
Sir. Cunningham pointed out that it Mr' ”

waa not always convenient for men who T_ lu Z~r‘ „ „ vouenerr
would make good representatives and do

Younu-^dto^ otiwwi totod

advance it must hive in the House re-1 reioju, olr. --tvi
presentatives of the agricultural indns-
try, and they bad not alwaysthe money bntcsSdte0

Sn Orr’s motion was pu( and lost on i>a.“d?d Jr. 601 
a division of lS-againrt, S tir. ^1^1 "bo.fcmarketi, ttot. h, wyaid. . .

The bill then had its «^ing and 6™r ‘6i*^^“dVtok^eM^ijnti,ettoj?Wmh«rfacCtowar was here m'bis 
passed committee, Mr. ToS in ‘be feroCTerito^T “r

' gj ' ' ■É|||l|l||É*ih<' » ter go over nnd wobimjLvXhéiMÉ^hef H» most improper and
■PHIHIPliPBPI■■■■■■ referred to, csofiti^^ TO inemivenient fqrv the memb«- to delay

Hon. Mr, INvie moved the sec- only a pieeè btfcper of no vMqq. nnd mxMçe^iog with this measure, which 
ond reading of the Voters’ bilk j n° nïoneÿ w&s evef^&M Sn H. t ] ' , oumC td take precedence of other busi- 
Tbis measure, he saidj was sec- Hon. Mr. Da^ie^:W'âsI4fc'tioifc-46üAett#dl ihdBiC01*^ -
ond only in importance to the I to by_ the CbieLGçmaliwlooer. : ; ' , - Mr. Besven said ho could not he here
Constitution Act which had altered the Hon. Mr. pro- ]freight.- ; V
boundaries of some of the districts, perly spéakme. The Attorney general Mr, asked that the House be ad- 
That being the case, it became neces-1 saysifc wasieft minjPhahds WRr never jcmmedwR to-morrow at 2 p.m., to 
sarÿ to make provisions as to who | seen after. Those, yetidfcalffr lUittiSS wad wti<$ tto Gfovernment would not assent, 
should vote in the districts as divided, be knows # as sure #*h« U «itûngidhis t ^ ,t v ,

SittiMrS'tieiflrBzhL. *.m.cJSSSSZ?*-*-*minster district. Vancouvermow hud a I sented the voucher m order to getjmid. priyjWp, JnS complained 4 that the
separate electoral distoiot, whose boun-1 It was signed by ttocfaigflxImnAtkoôto. ir^te^^ad’Tefttoe chsdr batore six
daries were those of „ the city, but the So >r eopflsgqd .tiiatSiaaid ulahe]-—toSS»;"1 thus ptoveeting him tiooi
Sto^te^Tdtorirnti^™^Mii®S |-king:ntto>Æn»tot -to dti-

now provided that those Who were leader of the -*]
shown to be registered in rthe new dis* cast the blame ot its? du*
trict should vote in it, and those outside I on the shoulder^#
of it should vote in the district of West- Hem. Mr. Bëaven—iMr.
minster. Then East and West Roots- in his evidence that he hi
nay hod been formed into districts; Na- Hon. Mr* Davie—Thàt
naimo had also a city and district, and cording to the report <4.^
who should vote in these divisions res- the committee, and ,
pectively had to be specified. The j minority, was never se
same principle had to be offered to a I for $5,09i, «Bd-wes-11
limited extent with respect to I Walkero, chief ootomismehei^dfc:
Esquimalt. One of the provisions of l and works, and §l»0v S
the Constitution Act gave représenta- It was a ‘voucher , jn -evert 
tion to every place In the province. It [and according 1 to1 the tejti 
took in the whole north of Vancouver supposed -toofiavw- b6èa<d4m¥
Island and Queen Charlotte Island, and the document 
so with the Alberoi district. The take it and 
people of Cowichan Lake, who had not matter fee 
previously had the- right to vote, were | instituted' 
placed bn the Mat. In apportioning the
votes no pains had been spared by him- j laughed out^of ,09m*;it .waa 
self and the deputy attochey-general to ridiculous.
secure a correct and perfect measure. Hod. Mr: Davie continued tim f in 
He must confess that he felt nervous, as *ny event the last time the voucher 
it was very easy in the most perfectly seen by its owner it was in the MttÜ 
drawn statute to make its provisions the treasury departB0snl.ee 
nugatory. There might be mistakes, tothe present loader offth 
and therefore section 17 of this bOL was I Hon. Mr. heaven — Tl 
as follows T T ‘ . t , blame attaéheff 6T^é:4hëiitjl^lSi

17. It being the intent and object of 1 Hon. Mr. Davie—It ü 
this Act to make provision for the pto- to say that there^ae :no r ' 
per representation of the several elector- it was abstracted and 
al districts, in accordance with the boun-1 burned, it war dot ctoi
daries and provisions of the '‘Cohstitu- leader of thé opposition _ ........

nothing unjust in this measure, but its tion Amendment Act, 1800,” andxjnas- share of the blame on ehe’ of5 tii 
provisions were eminently required, ai much as errors and omissions are liable I leagues who ,wad not'here .to-e
the running of a number of candidates to creep into the most perfectly drawn for himself. Everyone miHi
increaaestbeerpenses. When agentleman statutes-^-- A the cu*eumstanoes • they 2»c
received less than half the: votes which “It is therefore enacted that if, in the 1 collected something more 
the lowest elated candidate has re- opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor in j notwithstand 
ceived he putaThe country to an expense Council, any defect, error, mistake, or the voucher
which he ought to be made to bear, ambiguity shall arise 1® the construction the créditera __Ttoobjrot^to^^rau- Î^A^^^to^eto^Lgtto^________

1 iri Which candi- or if any provision shall to omitted, 1.1------1 ■ictoria had received either heroin or in the “Provincial Vo- That waa * ■ Iiaiau,
0 Votes. Thia was an tera’Act,” whereby or by means ef any aeaaion on 
h waa the case such each defect, error, mistake, ambiguity, The hon. la

or omission the election of any member better let'these matters

rithtbe
leaot. imperilled, it shall be lawful for thJcoUea 
sorry to Lieutenant-Governor in Council, from joDDOl 

time to time, by one or more rales -and 
regulations, either applicable to the 
whole province or to any one or 
more districted to correct and rcl^Sra 
move any such defect, error, con til 
misteke, or ambiguity by such further — 

the or other provision or provisions as be

ives may deem heat calculated to carry ont 
;mg the true intent and meaning of £he raid 
to- ‘Constitution Amendment Act, 1880,’

«red and so on, from time to time, to the end 
indue in- and intent that the province, at each

urn - , -

the
be limits 
the cor-

ced that 
l another 
not car*

emphatic- 
bo, he not being 
(Wgôvernment 
Nit to do so. 
i Mr. Smyth, 
id made that

i aa their 
red to in

Jthe pro- 
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of
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Silver «■

A kxie on Bo- 
been worked, ol 
ti six fee» widi 
aoçons the wb._ 
meyer says tto or 
puzzle to him dw 
ferentrraulteehti 
now has ..
tion, and finds that 
wire silver sud ruby 
very rich indeed. 1 
been obtained thereto

EBBS
he discovered several p 
similar character whic 
to tto mainland. —Van;

Per Matua* Ad

T Th!
Legislature haa.-ll^ip 
organised for the. pan 
the interests and prot 
of the several ne**

they contri- 
»ry, by which com- 
to show that New 
been discriminated 

Fould have the effect 
ittlement. Quoting 
it, he said that the 
i9,752, with 16 votes 
ie Island registered 
ipresentatives. For
9 Mainland had paid 
DO, while the Island» 
10,337. In conclusion 
kid they would have 
ly one more member 
i New Westminster 
Mty.
not desire to vote - 
reasons. There Was, 
to defence for this 
rould like to know
10 force it upon the 
» could see nothing
the country. If a 

of British Columbia 
low such legislation. 
discouraging for the 
vince, and he felt 
iged in approaching, 
be present time. It 
■fsnare for the gov- 
i if the people were 
hey felt themselves 
be better for them 

►rament to do'them 
Would anyone say 

ntitled to the same 
Great Britain? Yet 
as made to establish 

It was ridiculous 
>ng Island was en- 
epreseutation as the 
, Yet here waa an. 
h the same state of 
on was discouraging, 
himself waa being 

Devil and the Deep 
Id ask, the prenfier 
the country ? No, 

so. He had not ex- 
» of his endeavors 
nlty by the present 
i premier had the 

harnls, and 
s that he had ex- 
rces to produce » 

the half way bill, 
in. He character-. 
iberate act of injtts- 
►vernment had been 
île know. He knew 

to apply to this 
rd “conspiracy,” if 
to the course which :
this regard. The? 

nch to create dis- 
mderstanding. He» 
i injustice had been 
» remeilied in four 
government were 

low would they be 
years hence to do 

►othing, taking the 
ght years to induce 
his. The govern- 

afraid to

Aiae. ' ‘ 
olio wing snb- 

1
WM

i 3“ref*'I

■ iJNIPn
led. the resourees of
it was expelled that 
üd* add 400 or 500 
%6ttiing of the great 
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3w« and1 may tolullle ui

bisHouse could ho
"Eh® '.......... ff within tto fi*

the recording of thi
ueun.

I “(b.) Where tto application has been

t -
«to ptototo nr this sot. ;

tmiioant drairee to
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aid, bè allowed to

diativem-
s»

ed that logging 
L to the voting 
Binons element. 
tipn ;<ff this con- 
ly to keep up the

‘evident that the 
ÿ anything about 
»e. »ot sought to 

'. other dia

led to draw

comm......
year and . finds' the govefn- .w v, , ,
ment still in power, he wiU was-what was desirable, tto pomt of
great m^ny^khe^Vtto^outoV ^rTjl^nto

And when he (the speaker) went down ^ ^"“dteri^ ^tionMTelinz 
to his constituents at Esquimalt (and WM ever be deprecated. It was a 
they are by nd meins blockheads) he rora mistaken’idea that because one 
could explain to them the position citÿ aooonnt df a sudden inflation of 
that he tod taken with the govern- values, received tfn iucteased number of 
ment on this question, and Esquimalt voters, that itoy atottld receive at once 
would support the geverume .t and an increased representation. All Brit- 
return the merùbéra to support the ish Columbia was pleased to see the 
government again- (Hear, hear.) prosperity of tto-eevèral cities, but the 
Hi, hon. friend tod referred to the iromerity of; any ; particular section
representation at confederation, but ^^“hraf andTrat 'SSSSi 
members were placed then, not
according to population, hut «word- ind When thff country w^more devel’- 
„ig to the then requiremente rif. the ope<i, it might be poiihle to bring for- 
dietnct and its possibilities at a not warcj a measure that would to even 
distant date.. The -object of the' more fair. He therefore had.pleasure 
present representation was to give all supporting this bill, 
the. districts an opportunity of repre- The question waft then put and car- 
seating. frheir views on the floor of tied on a division of15 to 5, and the 
that House/ and the speaker quoted House adjourned unti^1 Monday.
statistics to show this. In a short ------------
time there willJ>e a census taken, and ÈiFTHlÈTS DAY.
then the government will have toler
ably good dat* on Which to work in 
fixing the representation of this pro
vince. He could not understand why 
the Mainland (he meant liew West
minster) was . making such %: .
Did they think that because they: had 
a few more population now that they 

going to get Control of the 
legislation^ of this country? < Mr.
Pooley quoted an incident of this 
feeling showing what the Mai land 
would do if they had the power over 
there. Alt was a case where last 
fall the Provincial Agricultural fore auytbmg else 
society held its annual meeting; at It was strangè that the menmer 
New Westminster. It had been de- star was tot Iters to do his duty, 
oided by. the government that the be here flesbouldTimst that the motion 
society should meet 'alternately ip of want ,of (oqtideuoe be disposed of. 
Victoria and New Westminster, . but He would like to knoV what was the 
a resolution was passed that the mbet- P<*ttion of the leader of the onpositioo

saisr sAissse i S r «Æe
mediately they get the power in their a„mnnt J? auf- 
hands they don’t know how to don- ^ wbhèto 
trol hf. They# had heard in the House .
that they were going to be mobbed Hon, Mr. Beaveu-fotimated that he 
by. the Mainland'. All the speaker did not know.
could say in reply to such a Statement Hon. Mr. Robson said he wondered 
was that if any man thought he Was whether the leader of the opposition 
goin» to threaten him (Mr. Pooley) would" deem it tobems duty to send for

found that he had .truck the wrong 5^™ *>duty to “® that
man. (Hear, hear.) No threat from he^“ ‘jg ^ven-I am not the 
any person or deputation- that might keeper of the member for Cassiar. 
comedown here will induce the go- rfon. Mr.ltbbtiin—Yes, you
vernment to depart from what they the responsible leader of that party. - 
believe to be their duty. (Hear, Hon. Mr, Beaten., had -not seen him 
hear.) The government had brought since Friday. That resolution should 
down a good measure and the govern be disposed of before public business 
ment would be tha- ked for what they was taken np. 
had doner and they could go without Mr. Ladner explained hia remark, on 
fear to their constituencies and jax- Friday night to rawra 5** J*6?..^681; 
plain to them their conduct in this mln8‘61’ WM «toitled- to an additional
matteit (Hear, hear.) Mr. Pooley n,e elections regulation. 
concluded by stating that he would . ... ?
vote for the second reading of the bill Hon. Mr. Davie moved the second 
before the House. reading of the Elections Regulation

T , . iiî au A *- BdL He proposed to amend section 41Mr. Ladner rose to explain that as . providing that it should be incùm- 
president of the Provincial Agricultural ^Qnt OQ every candidate for an electoraL

ly referred to the-society and not to any ^ elated. Thti was tiready tto 
one mdmtoily aw which regulated the Dominion elec-

Mr. Orr stated .that the roason the tkm^ anAi'^ w« «dy reasonable to 
«hibition wra agamvoted to to htid at the prinoiple aaalocalact. Were
Westminster was beeause that city had t£^Ul allowed to8». 4“° committee he 
gdne lo an extra large expendtinre, and , propose to directly apply the 
“ «rend year would enabte^tomi to priDcipieP oTtotricte where ttore were
:~oltoemrateeL8DwraheW(Mrh -re "than o« ™mtor. There was 

Orr) who haA mo^Éjkhe resolution that 
the exhibition be raid in 1880 at West-

SKaMhi. honor tto tout.-govern-
ifcyfc

he will prov .«teProvineial *; 
iasi.-been-duly

Columbia, «floihad aaristedari the
compare at prest

VewrVV^miMter ^pftiiKr of the 
uoiverae and was thejop of thisdticu,-|

Mr. Crinningbam oomplained of tto 
endeavor to give, the islands undue invj
£h»t„“^^totwh^r

would do mtist good to the centres of

off EE
L.That clause 3 of the said bill

™0om>XNIXS BILL

Houra went into committee on 
Wi Mr. Martin in the

. . iu "w fs 5 * > :
of tiie discussion In

M t. Ci 
contrasts

small in number», thfcii 
quote a stereotyped, 
phrase, is “a step ip i 
tion,” one which s6d6 
taken long ago. - Regal 
representatives of provin 
in future be the only 
to the gallery, and the o 
will be advanced whetèi 
the gallery. It is to bé 
organization ot the pre
shadows the eve~------ -
tion of a provin<

m-th#<- fm

beenmtm.yti mmif
if corn; - 

of » bom- ' •by[ the t the

ËéSSÊ
trifle, l iera This

’hw fore-
^°After some by-play between the AW 
tomey-General and Messrs. Semlio and
CMrm|torito stated that had the gov- 

eminent considered the good of the

Unds into one electorardistrict.
Mr. Semite twitted the Attorney 

General upon having on the l-2th Feb- 
formed part of a mob in

Mr. Baker deprecated such opposition
te^r™’a”h’Ch W“ °Dly °f 8 

Mr. Ladner said* it was evident that 
the only thiite to could, do was to pro
test against the bill, which, for all pra ■- 
tirai purposes, migh as weU be tàkeh as 
read.

After some further discussion the com
mittee reported the bill complete with 
amendments, covering the divisions of 
Nanaimo, Alberni ana Comox.

The committee rosé and reported the 
bill complete with amendments.

House

tion.

iMwra. ■ ■UBlver^liy 
The Rev. D, H. Reid, semof R»r. Dr. 

Reid, of this city, and 
thb church at Sonoma, 
graduation in the Presb 
of San Francisco, determ

ofhad Ittiek. put inté the 
ihe ùeWàpapérâ to com- 
WaS not quite a)ire if it 
fudg’dJ that it wàé ; not 

"te in the newspapers 
[discover that com- 

i —tot pay as the 
tect themselves. €v^ 
r«6mo:tfine,^: ■ 
a moved that the corn- 

progress, and ask

after
college

Monday, 21st.
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock, p.m.
Hon. Mr.1

served on the order of the^day a notice ,

not confidence in 
Thif hon.

was rather- awkward. Had he been 
here he inten4ed to have said that in 

” the business of the 
HI * Thti tifbtice

was on the orders of the day, an^. it 
highly proper that it should be mad'

* was proceeded with, 
ti the member for Cas- 

i^YVere

to take annot extra year of study, in, Scotland^ the

Eté
with high honors, having obtained his 
diplomas and several certifipftfce»/ from 
the different professors in the ,eqveral 
departments of study—from the Irorld- 
reuowned Drs. Flint W.
G. Blakie,tx of the - 
rian college ;v also frorp. ,
Simons, for theological fpi 
After visiting frietads in Scotland lor » 
few weeks, Mr. Reid iutéfedvItérf^tuni 
again to the Pacific, .coast* *vl6iting 
people and places q£ iutere*y*jM^ east 
on bis way westward. He may pass 
through YictoriJr tin hil ^fcy to Cali
fornia.

A VICTORIA SLOOP SK1ZÉD

The sloop Lucky, Captain Nehon, haa 
been seized at Port Angeles by U. 8. 
customs officers and towed to .-.Port 
Townsend by tto rev nue cutter Wol
cott, where she is now told.

Three or four day» ago a customs 
officer was sent to port Angulos dis-

some property. He was given metrno- 
'• tions to be on the.lookout. iors4batitioop 

Lucky, which had been seen jn Ylltoria 
harbor, and which has fôr sometime 
been suspected of beiiig^ engaged IB 
smuggling operations. •'J ' <

Early Wednesday mor 
was seen to eu ter the v V1- 
stead of coming directly in oradi 
ing on the far end of the Spit, 
there for some time before oomi
the wharf. Immediatiely -o»1
the vessel was seized and ,tf\
Collector Bradshaw was not] 
thorough search of the spit Wti 
ed, but, so it is repoitod, ' 
results. The cutter then.. M a 
sloop" in tow and proceedpd ^.^ort 
Townsend.

Captain Nelson, who owns the iroop, 
denies that his vessel wp* W* -ef 
American wetMS. Thera 
other men on thé sloop, but tjl 
not molested". If no opium 

i found, the vessel will in all Jp 
- be held for violating .the —- - 

Hi in not entering according to laFkh^vi»8 
ig ali who knew him, com, from, a fonagu pot 
coure, he was a vie- : * '
tori" When he Bret 
f He went Into farm- 
pi hut this was up- 
oatiy the ease in new isTrare literary abili-

; ’took charge of tto 
Guelph, afterwards 

fitte', and Norwood.
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“He waa a fine claeei- 
is familiar with his 
Greek Testament aa 
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M education. Many 
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Robson said that he ob-

the pfésÔot -ÿikeÿnfhéht. ** 
ber^ however, was no >ssanL>.were

face of that proposal 
House could nbt go on.

of the da

cy.it
was 

made be- :

THE TOTERS* BILL.

The

EEDISTKIBUTION BILL A

on on Friday night on 
notice being on the 

Was the member for
Passed By a Vote of Fifteen 

to Five.
-r- s

At 20 minutes to 3 the question was 
pint to a vote, and. the second reading 
was carried on the fallowing division 

Yeas—Pooley, Robson, Davie, Vernon, 
Croft, Haslam, Duck, 
Mason, Nason, Cowan 

IS.- Nays — Ladner, 
Beaven, Semiin, Orr and Cunningham 
—5. Mr. Grant and Mr. Anderson

manifest,
►fitted to the people

.
they are not afraid 
[They will have to 
port time, and the 
d have to meet the 
constituency and 

p head of the poll 
rhere he presented

•h the eypping’s session, 
fi now give pis, reaaons

if was , not calculated to elevate 
or the House. There 

were one or .two otter reasons. He now 
Sbesker leaving 

i/,minutes before-the Ep

icer said it waa three 
x When he left the chair, 
bed it at five minutes j to

ndteg between tto 
meht and the leader 

five minutes to 
t- He bad no idea tint the 
New Weetmmster was go-

mTurner, Martin, 
Tolteie, Baker, 

Smith — I
mi

and

h’d was p /
*-4n to

Hate paired.
^>The House immediately adjourned 
untiLMonday. *

of
Bight be so; but 
f of his being de
ls he had been on 
im. The present 
i temporary shuf- 
be House would be 
Dur years hence to 

iga which they 
rpetuating. One 
was, according 

I to a greater pro
ton than the otn 
to four times as ,r 
contributions to 

i government were . 
ably adjust mat- 
f the government . 
a ted a much more „•
e, aud desired to >
f. He (Mr. Sem- _ 

every member'
.individual share 
r Voting upon this 
id had no feeling 
ind; but the pres- 
of the balance of 
increase the fric- 
ixisted. The pro* 
pig as the present 
ptained in power, 
•ive justice. But 
►odied by statute, 
ce upon the gov-

The Ule A.C. Termer. 
A.. C. Verner, Ewi>, 

mayor of Sandwich,' 
deatii occurred at

Afor many years 
Ontario, whose 

Ottawa, caused by a 
ing te hemorrha

itut-
$

tilesevere fall terminât 
on Wednesday. 2nd test., te the
Bti
IW. Dublin, whenca hn to
Canada in 1835. He has witnessed and 
taken ». prominent part in the social;

most genial, considerate end entertain 
ing gentleman, a;
WM a proverb ana 
ana as a matter < 
tin. of many imp. 
came to -Êtes QOOnl

si

age,
80thF

parliament and were 
responsible for them. It might 
be that all the intellect had been

6er, .
so

that one of the members 
iosdytotoria.(Mr. Duck),was on hia 
leetyritiw^ to teake the same request

’ " Hiijtigiiiiitts

ity

»chairtableness B| re^ Mi-tec---
to bel

■ 'A UONTBADlOTIOir.--?MW UtiMhriStaSëd' that he also in- 
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esgggeu$„flstya*il*aid of being Sint

: M*r. Speaker said according to con 
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agUtAa iHouae had- dmded to faeve
^ senîb9” wh?

liW»»g;W ,CTt away. He _conld not

night sessions 
through tto work. The

A report having been raised, that an 
arrangement had been made between 
tto Canadian Vseific and Mri Neteop 
Bennett, of tto F.S. B. R..Co,,:t»rarry 
the New Westminster, ,floq.tivmfe «° 
English Bay and to have its terminus 
there, Mr. Bennett hearing tto "«bort 
wrote the following letter to the editor 
of tto New Westminster.Tititfl u=ite

i
when’he 

that it
Gi

minster, and it carried.
Hon. Mr. Pooley—I have no doubt 

that, it was you who moved in tto mat
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I §£* Foreign 
U-dvance of 6d. 
«IJ: advanced 18. 
n wheat was 6d.

BUI- bra
Sell Bropped.

■jp/Etated that 
Shea against hie 
llftjjftft brought 
pMout of court, 
toyt is not yet 
MgJ®. involve an 
Mfpt the charges 8®"»* his wife 
e influence of new 
nvincmg evidence 
rere unfounded.
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m_____

Of

?*** Minis-
. grand diplomatic 
“ honor of Charles 
Bncan minister to

ai ■ - 
1 ■

ha the Bark.
2it—The Daily News 

Maher of the Pamellite
(ft00?* ,were totally 
pya land scheme until 
■Mmad by him in the 
« Parnell's followers 
■ Michael Davitt, are 
“““ip! of the plan.

esar — lead Bill.
-The radical f,lc. 

Uâ^E oommon8, headed 
Be ta organizing a stronger 
mmf of the other political 
*v!"n\meDt’8Irish Land 

the committee

■ ir3I that enroed>. of thi. , 
1 on are

w m*1 XoftTSSiS bal 

London
,„r ,i* «•0111

lom. Neither time nor thought 
d have been exnended in fh i ' n

;■1
bers of the 
Wrterauotl,-

on new subjects, and what 
P-old ones, wae nothing

«
----- *- reply to Mr. See-

. j. . , ; ‘
Great interest ct 

amendment tn tl 
ohaee bUl. Mr. ( 
to make an import

rent and their
B A to.........8SÜ

no argt

m
vithin the

min. ™rent a voice ye m itough they i
of o.

gpSp ëBkgg—

000) more than he allowed for in the know that the voters’ liste, which la » formal motion of want of oonadence in
really the only reticle data that the tfo Government. He would be struck 
Legislature has for its guidance, show with wonder ***** anV member desiring 
>hat the nnmbér of voters cm the Island 
and the Mainland are so nearly equal 
that there is not the shadow of a reason 
for disturbing the balance. Those lists 
are not'the lists of three or four years 
ago, but the lists of this present year,
1890, and as they stood not two months

prominent place tfrtie is so n
-----If about him thathis sèt speeches
are regarded as marked events. As for 
Gladstone, he now attracts not alone by 
his great fame as a statemaxk^ndOrator, 
but also by the fact which every 6ne 
realizes that the privilege of hearing 
him must soon, in the course of nature, 
be & thing of the past.

the bootmaker’s strike.
The strike of the bootmakers is not 

ÿèti settled. The manage is of the strike 
claim that the employers played a 
clever trick in order to demeraUze’Tbe 
strikers. They made temporary con
cessions and managed^ to have the state
ment widely published that the strike 
was ended. -The object was to stop 
donations of money which were coming 
in from all quarters in aid <?f the strik
ing workmen. This purpose was very 
largely successful, and the concession 
was repudiated, thua-leaving the work
men in a worse position than ever. The 
managers claim to be able, however, to 
maintain the organization of the men 
until- the situation becomes generally 
understood and contributions again be
gin coming in.

p*re»ing an Intimate and accurate 
knowledge of the requirements of the 
British Columbia salmon fishery moat 
strike every'one who reflects upon the 
matter for a moment. Eastern officials

. sstsaasr?.!:
and hai ,pot ere completely at a loss when they 

are required to deal with that fishery, 
yematfe. It is not at aUsurprising that regulations

gUg ■■■
better to sey-on an dc

it not only sustained but added to hie 
reputation as a parliamentary debater.
. Mr. Robson’» speeches, during the 
present crisis, are characterized by an 
earnestness and an elevation of tone that 
cannot but improve the style of debate 
in our Legislative Assembly. He talks 
like a man who feels his responsibilities, 
who is convinced that he is right and 
who ia determined to do what he 
to be his duty fearlessly.—“He 
fully deserves the confidence which the 
division showed that the Legislature 
places in him, and we are greatly mis
taken if the result of the coming elec
tions does not prove that the people of 
the province generally, esteem and re
spect him more highly than ever they 
did. He is showing that hik is no mere 

. politician, but that he possesses many 
of the qualities that go to make an able 

’ and a high-minded statesman.

« generally
■«■reval from omce.

— The Freisinnige
fam what purports to he 
by Prince Bismarck to a 
Éif. Manufacturers’ usso- 
1 waited upon him on 

, & the course of his address
merilor taalieged to have de- 

Bat te would gladly have re
nriAéré com- meu*e,t ™ 0®°e ted the Emperor ex-

SoT1 h! ati^nted1 Ms 

aérired notice “iSi

.„™- Ilk
not replied to the notice. v • the.“'-'t,on

___ ....____ lit. WBKBBorat m Begging an interview
DEBAHD FOB coffer. with him at which tfil Clerical lead..,

At a meeting of the copper merchants made impossible demands was also a 
at Glasgow to-day, the chairman stated trap aet for him. The Gazette expre -,- 
that the present consumption of that the opinion that previous to his speed, 
metal was the greatest ever known, and to the deputation Prince Bismarck had 
that it was still on the increase. Indulged too freely in stimulants.
8S the BAJtego'a eeoord. -£«>5 jjE"' mijfirejKjlia 

The highly satisfactory performance 
of the steamship Majestic on her first 
trip to New York, has led the Liver-, 
pool experts to declare their conviction 
that she will .break the record on her 
next voyage and many have bet money 
on it.

ft '™ud°toAdS
estimates, and about £2,800,000 or 
($14,000,000) more than the sum finally 
estimated for as the expenditure of 
1889,90,"

Here we see that the British Minister 
of Finance was nearly sixteen millions 
of dollars ont in his estimate of revenue, 
and fourteen millions astray as /to ex
penditures. Yet he is, by the London 
Times and every man in the whole Em
pire competent te form an intelligent 
opinion of his merits, regarded as. a 
great financier.

Last year Mr. Goschen said : “ A 
prudent Chancellor of the Exchequer 
must form his estimate with caution, 
hoping that they may be exceeded, but 
not speculating upon an Increase of 
revenue which a little reaction or a 
little repose from activity might falsify.”

The London Times quotes this dictum 
with approbation, as well it might. Its 
soundness must recommend itself to

gesting 

doubt, will be ad

r t
to be considered as possessing a fair 
share of common sense would think of 
basing a motion of want of confidence 
on such a collection of trifles as was in
cluded in Mr. Grant’s very discursive 
bill of indictment. The complaints 
made about unimportant acts of the 
administration- of the Edueation Depart
ment bÿ a discontented and recalcitrant 
teacher could not, by the utmost exer
cise dfthe ingenuity of a .chronic fault
finder, be magnified into a matter in 
which the whole province is deeply in
terested. Yet it was on these complaints 
—which a committee of the House 
after long and patient inquiry, has 
declared 16: ^e groundless—that *Mr.

fflrML
reasonable ofaaooe -uf ------ -, ™
houaa.made by men three thooaand miles

away, who never aaw a salmon caught, 
and who have the moat vague ideas 
with respect to the “ modus operand! ” 
of the canners, should not be adapted 
to the circumstance, of the Fraser 
River Fishery. It would be wonderful 
if they would. But regulations which 
are regarded as of but little importance 
by Ottawa officials, are matters of the 
greatest consequence to the cannera.

trkatto VI
The

ago. ment for Bad 
on that gentle 
give his unq 
movementfor

: In the absence of a census taken by 
sworn enumerators, what could possibly 
be a better basis for the- redistribution 
than these voters’ lists, according to 
which the next election is to be held.
Everyone knew that a change in 
the representation was contemplated, 
and it ia only fair to pre
sume that the leading men of both „. , ___---------------- -------
parties, in ell the districts and W Grant eIPended much 51 »h.»c- we mMt ____
cipalities, did their best to get aU the Pte»™-». he considered eloquence. The Hon. Theodore Davie, inhUspeech
electors pnt on the voters’ lists. But 11» there any man in this province, on the Companies Bill, ‘yesterday, 
whether this was the case or not those outaide the Lunatic Asylum, who be- thought proper to go out of his way to 
lists are; all that oan be depended upon Uevee that the Government has forfeited attack the Press of this city. Here
to enable the members of the Legislature the confidence of the Legislature and serted that there was a combination
to form a tree estimate of the voting the people, because it cancelled the among the newspapers with respect to 
power of the different districts. And certificate of a teacher who had treated charges for advertising. Mr. Davie

his official superiors with insolence, and stated what was not true. There ia no
who had refused to comply with the combination among the newspapers, and
regulations of the Education Depart- if there were, he, a member of the
ment ? The sins of the Government closest of close corporations, should not
must be indeed few and small when its be the first to oomplain of it As a
chief opponents can find nothing more proof of bis assertion he said that an
serious to urge against it 'than application
an administrative act, which one of an advertisement worth, as he oon-
of its most bitter opponents- in sidered, from' five to ten dollars'
* TL T, Une kD°W” So-ble the larger sum was aakÀ

drawn up merely for party pur- fnr Ubyboth newspaper Mr. JDavie 
pore., ooffid only condemn as “ dl-ad- may ^ an «pert ia making 
vised, and that, too, not on the merits ™i. i,„K 3ZaL 
ofthewpga* d was laid before the prepared to admit that he ia a judge
rL lT tb6T ad: What ought to.be'charged for.nXr-
at suud^ times m the past, received tiaem6Ilt. ^ matter of faet Mr.
StTTTT PeT8 ™ Davie W« charged the rate^vertired 
thonty. H-there is one thmg -nere on the second page of Tmc Coüosi«-a 
than another that has showed the pov- rate whieh has not been changed for 
T, ° ‘he desperate raaDy yeirl. Kp0will the u,
straits to-which it has been reduced for advertirementXtld Lupy hTould
ZutL rmh Vs r, ^ withont the“d ot T™ Colokist’s busi-
teuiptmg to make so much capital cut ne6e manager have «.hmiared what he
of charges which any imparte man woa|d have to pay for the edvertirem.nt
must pronounce to be not only false but for any, specified time.
rflv ZhL, VeL10US' ^ lhT i* not remarkable re a

xr '^mber of the Legislature for either do duty for the hundredth time m Mr. or fai bat u he po^j
Grant s non-confidence haraegue. ttae manliness he would confineTLt-

The burning of the quartz mill at 
Cariboo was another of the chargea 
brought against the Government. We 
hardly think that -the accidental burn
ing of that mill “ia regarded by any one 
either in or out of the Legislature as an 
administrative crime, for which the 
Government ought to be punished by 
lap of office. The breaking down of the 
bridge across the North Arm of the

tc

m > » bt

• .. • • -
- SELF-POSSESSED.

The NewB-Advertiser declares that L? T^’ ‘he”fore- ^ drawn °P
with the utmost care and by persons
who could be able to form a clear idea 
of the results of their operation. '

It is surely not too much to expect an 
intelligent regard for local interests 
from the authorities in Ottawa. It is 

uu clearly seen here that until the depart
ment of Fisheries is bettor informed as 
to theway in which salmon fishing and 
salmtm oanniug are carried on in this 
provinoè, it is simply impossible for it 
to do justice to the salmon packing in
terest. It is only reasonable, then,that the 
British Columbia Board of Trade should 
request the Department to take the 

with V measures necessary to obtain the know-
W1 “ maj™er ledge which it ought to possess in order 
>jec l was that ht to deal fairly and intelligently with the 

eration for and British Columbia salmon fishery.
BvrtewureUielyti,*
“k he had madi 

A 1res

i Government has lost its head, 
hat “ the speech of the'Premier o 
Y Iret, in moving the second read 
’£ the Redistribution Bill, is evi- 
. enough of this. ’’ That speech, u 
ally considered and prophrly 
aod, is evidence of the exact oppo 
It isa cool, calm and diapaaqionati 
fetation of the queetion in til it, 
ta. The man who “ loses hit 
“ U confused and can look at th, 
cc which excites him from onl\ 
6tot of view. - Mr. Robspujn that 

# <*fpwoq*ioL. 
aUe, and if there wax

I.
PROBABLE CIVIL WAR. •>' ' 

There is every reason to believe that 
the first gun of civil war will be fired in 
Crete, to-day at Ambeiloe where all pre
parations for such an event have been 
made.

A CORRECTION.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
every man of prudence and discretion.
But it is altogether opposed to the prin
ciple on which the Opposition’s cHfi- 
cisms on the public accounts of British 
Columbia-were based. To underefetim 
ate the revenue of thé coming year was 
by them declared in very strong terms 
to be a proof of incapacity. The London 
Times and Mr. Goschen are of a very 
different opinion. There is, of bourse, 
an immense difference between the 
revenue of a great nation like Great 

"Britain and that of (a small province 
like British Columbia, but the principle 
is the same whether the countries com
pared be rich or poor, wad the retenues . - . - ....
involved great orzmaU. There U, how- » >> place .the slightest
ever, this difference—ra an old country T**? nP°n ,the nnmber of •«<* 

'the uniformity of results > surprising; TP’-catioua To make it known
in a new country conditions are always 
changing, and calculations cannot -be 
made with the same degree of certainty.

vfr- Ÿ' fabnbll’s speech, rj, ' 
lu moving the rejection of the Land 

Purchase Bill, Parnell said he wel- 
corned Balfour as the latest recruit to 
the ranks of land reformers. But while 
his associates and himself ^accepted the 
action of the government as & recogni
tion by it of the rightfulness of the land 
for the principle'for the people, they 
could not admit that the present bill of
fered a-satisfactory solution of the ques
tion. The initial question was how far 
would the British taxpayers go in léhd- 
ing the crédit of the nation to the IrishT^ 
landlord. Experience had with Glad
stone’s bill of 1886, Parnell said, showed 
that they would not "be willing & go far 
enough to settle the difficulty. The 
bill, he asserted, was simply in
tended, to enable onè-nin&h of 
the owners <Ay ths^rsi^l,- and 
that one-ninth was mMe U^'of absentee 
landlords, to sell their property at ex- 
horbitant prices while their poorer resi- see. 
dent brethren were left in the lurch. 
Parnell said he objected to the hill be
cause it did not carry out what it pro
posed,''while it exhausted the only Irish 
credit .available. Presenting further 
objections, he said the principle of the 
bill was to purchase whole estates. For 
thi» purpose £40;<X)Q,000 was ridiculous
ly inadequate. Ireland contained 140,- 
000,000 actes, of which area the poor 
law valuation was £9,000,000. At this 
valuation the'total at 18£ years’ pur
chase would amount to £166,000,000, 
whictrBum would be necessaay to pro
vide a solution of the' land question.

SPRUNG A MINE.
: The Daily News has sprung a mine 
under the Unionist camp by printing 
extracts from the speeches of thirty 
Unionist members of the commons, con
demning Gladstone's Land Purchase 
"bill of 1886. At that time these gentle
men were followers of Gladstone, and 
are on record as having in the strongest 
terms compatible with their rhetorical 
attainments, commended the bill as a 
measure framed in equity, launched in 
justice and securing its opération the 
greatest possible benefits not only to 
Ireland but to the whole kingdom. To 
those'gentlemen the News proffers the 
advice that they would do well in order 
to avoid stultifying themselves, ta 
pare their utterances on that occasion 
with those of which they have delivered 
themselves in support of Balfour’s 
scheme, and hasten to make the neces
sary modifications.

“ WHEN WE WERE BOYS.”
William O’Brien’s novel, which he 

wrote while he was in prison, has just 
been issued by Longman, Green ft £o.
The "book, which is entitled, ** When 
we were Boys,” is a historical story, and 
deals specifically with - Fenians. A 
number of Irish-Americans characters 
are brought into the plot. The book has 
been well received, and the reviewers 
have treated it solely on its merits 
without the slightest reference to' the 
political leanings of its author. The 
Daily News regards it as the equal of the 
best writings of Lever, and the Pall Mall 
Gazette expresses the opinion that it 
-will impress the English people with 
fall confidence in the dignity cberacter- 
iring the new Irish era. The work has 
been .translated into French and Italian 
aüd promises to have a large sale.

The Condition of the English
laborer.

we have yet to see any calculation 
which a reasonable or fair-minded 
oeuld place the leash dependence upon 
that could give the honest enquirer a 
better idea of the comparative voting 
strength of the different towns and dis
tricts. -jQkâ ■ -* L'-T, / T-

EXPLOSION IN A GUN WORKS,
By the explosion of a shell in the gun 

works at Mulheim, Germany, to day, 
two men were killed and several terribly 
injured. The exploeion fortunately oc
curred in the part of the building where 
there were few workmen. s

BradUugh Claims- That They Will Com‘
pare Favorably With Any Other 

European Workmen.

Lokdon, April 22.—In the Commonx 
this evening, Geo. C. Bartley, member 
te North Islington, moved the appoint 
nient of a committee to enquire into the 
labor question. In the course of the 
evening discussion, Bradlaugh fiercely 
attacked B. Cunningham Graham, 
her for Northwest Lanarkshire, charging 
hire with inciting strife among the 
working «lessee, with the result of re 
during them to the verge of starvation. 
The condition of the English laborer, 
Mr. Bradlaugh contended, was favor
able beyond comparison with suy other 
European workmen.

Mr. titaham denounced Mr. Bra.i 
laugh’s statement as unfogiided; but de
clared that he would incite .violence™ 
the part of the working classes, whëï] 
their condition should become suih 
ciently improved and powerful to pro 
mise their success.

made for the insertion DOES «AMBLING PAX !
Itis announced by the conductor of 

the Casino *t Monte Carle, that the to
tal winnings of the bank' during 1889 
were 90,000,000 franca.

REMOVED FROM HIS SEB.
A despatch from Rome aaya that Car-

h^rievoL;’ oA^h°L°fp^i

has been notified of his removal from his 
He will be succeeded by Sig. 

Argliardi, now papal nuncio at Mu
nich. -

, t We know that calculations have been 
baaed upon what are called the applica- 
tiobs for' registration. But ft is not to 
be expected that any one is so exceed-A CHANGE OF OPINION.

ont a Mil ofmrtiv The Inland Sentinel has changed it» 
mind with respect to the Railways’ Aid 

Jtent bill A better knowledge of the pro- 
1d the visions of that bill and a further con

sideration of its principles have caused 
it to come to different conclusions with 
respect to its bearing on the quartz 
mining industry. It says :

*‘On first consideration, after a perusal 
, of the provisions of the bill we were in

clined to look upon the royalty clause 
re an uncalled te addition to the already 
too heavy burden the British Columbia 
miner is legislated to bear. On second 
consideration, however, we are lead to 
look upon the matter in a different 
light, and incline to the opinion that in
stead of being a hindrance to the de
velopment ofthé mineral resources of 
the province it will rather tend in the 
other direction,—provided the companies 
holding the charters for the proposed 
lines of railway are willing to accept the 
condition»»! the Bill. Jhe five per 
cent, royalty appliea only to auch claims 
as may be opened on the lands granted 
the railway company,' and there ia 
scarcely an intelligent miner jn the pro
vince who will not admit that the in
creased facilities for transportation af
forded by a line of railway within ten or 
fifteen miles—and in some eases a leaa 

rise superior distance—of hie claim will more than 
to those prejudices and partialities; b!llanoe the royalty which the transpor
tait this is evidently what the News- <*<?<« company may impose on the opt-

J ,,y ,, pnt. Again, if the company instate up-
Advertiser either cannot or will not do. on exacting ,to the full extent of its pow- 
The Leader of the Government ao- er, the miner is not obliged to submit, 
knowledged the force of the argumente Th? «“«ft* °* i«-d will re-
of those who did not am-ee with him “"T m :he P«™«ion of the goveru- 

_ , . . ““»• Agree witn mm, ment, and on these no royalty will be
■ i . . and frankly admitted that the scheme charged upon the output. So that in

■ - which be advocated was not the best any event, the miner is not the loser,

under *he circumstances, could obtain.
We doubt very much if the News- 
Advertiser ia capable of dealing so can
didly and honestly with opponents and 
to pursue a course at onoe so discreet 
and no practical. A man who had loot 
his bead oopld not deal wift a subject in 

" ! this way. -If those who are ao reedy to 
oondeum tbeGovernment for its uction 
In this redtatrihution matter were to 
follow its Leader’s example and to study 

. ; the whole subject carefully, 
each consideration its due i

an y means
of

that the applications would be received 
as reliable data ou whiçh to base a re
distribution measure would be to invite 
scheming politicians to resort to all 
manner of devices to swell the number 
of such applications. It would.be sim
ply to open the door wide for fraud.
Even the hope that applications would 
be considered by the Government and 
Legislature raised thé expectations of 
the industrious boomers and caused 
them to use all sorts of 
to get up a large list of applicants. We 
do not believe nti the stories we have 
heard about the way in which those 
liste were gotten up, but there is evi
dence enough to convince n»* that it:
Would be utter folly to make use of 
them in calculating |he number of voters 
in tome' municipalities. This was only 
what might be expected. It would be 
most unwise to place before those most 
interested in booming a constituency 
the temptation of making up the largest
poFsible list of applications forregistra T, . BEEIPPPI . JWH 
tion. They would riot be made of the iuraaer w“ imPuted by Mr- Orant to 
same material re political boomers are the Govern™ent « » mme for which it 
generally composed of if they did not "hould ba punished without trial 

this meeting, [=»rt to questionable practices in order The Government has, during its ten- Thi judicious reply which the Lieut.- 
through our delegates urge the necre- to make what they considered “a good ura of expended a great deal of Governor made to the address of therimV’tetheptaoe in which they Te money U, »U prêts of the country for NewTret^®£S££ 

srate provincee, and aUow them to pad- mtereated- lo™ mprovemente. It has opened with the warm approval of all thought-
dle theta own canoes and pay their own The Premier, having all the facts and f°eoe andhuüt bridgea, wharves, school to and intelligent men. He said the

‘t?: ; figure» before him, saw that he could “T*. and oonrt b"118^ and made right thing’ in the mildest and most
The provocation which the Mainland not, with any show of reason or fair- other improvements whidh were needed courteous-terms, it was not to be ex- 

We are Quite snre that “to Association has received doe. not surely uere, insist upon destroying -the tad- by the people. Mr. Graffi, so far from pected t-hatTe couM retortoiT ^ 1
We are quite sure that there are very warrant its members in advocating anee” in favor of the M.inUnN it u„ giving the Government credit for its «,.1 ,, ., . ,
many in the province who have come to secession. The region chiefly repre- could have asid lo the representatives of PromPtne“ “ attending to the wants of ^Litntionnl advisers, "“it "is u 
the same conclusion as our inland con- rented at the meeting has had fifty per the Island “ Fimirea the people of town and country with a i, i ..
,TfiLLpperLn Ly LtLmned d * ** =mmot be‘«mtroLrted. ahow t^Le ^"eness which ta to ordinary peiide electors of Nriv Westmft^r, Lthat of
hastily^ Wh^thLLHr , ^tetive Assembly. This ought to balance of population is largely in favor incomprehensible, declared that all the other inhabitantaof the province

ijsaaErttsras
:^sra2î5?5 rz? ïisaffisrïïïSS’ïrerar-isî. i i , Th 5 16 y Ranged riootenay, which, by an act of {he the accuracy of his figures was beyond 1011001-bouae on repairing a road is not mattar of the Redistribution BUL This
^vüegTttondeJ T , “ “* Gemment -ÛU be briore long brought question, dL .nyone'.uppTt^th ^th. benefit of the inhabitant, of a theyVm ^ aX^tT «ton »
^te ^re sutrieni.. -^Way COm: co™P»rat-,'e,y near to Vancouver. But, reprereutative. of the feted could ^ 00 -M-Mct, but it is simply a bribe the present exoite^T^brifeT^te 
Œ to on^fun th r rD °C f “ *• redtorifc«t$«, the have ,uooe«fully held out against Tin, to>tain their poUtioal support, and is ? ^

„ 1^JS,^hC0T7h by.“°" 7>*8hîÏSer b™ Dot been forgotten, Jtwrehta interest p«rson»Uyand «rê eoMeSoently to be censured and not 
Htatrit* thettlt^rfDfih he nUam* ‘to,nh8blta^B threaten to turn this poor tionaUy to take this ated if the figures eommended- Therefore, the more the 

re™!dL°[ th ^ “nt' ‘ IeUndadrift b°°au« they do warranted his « doing. But, as e!Ly- Administration has done to improve 
rrJ^eT It3ff - yth «TTM ?h T <»m>ider one see,, the figure, do not j^tify JZr country, the less entitled it
L to Z L ’ - p “’ -‘bomteves entitled to. It ta «u now one in maintataing that the ÙZ “ «° «» confidence and support of its
enable them to work mure m perte of the spirit which this Mainland «. ted is entitled to one single reoresente “habitant",
the country which are now inaccessible station engemjers. It h« not done tive more than hu been allottoTto k.
for mmmg purpose., and it would the le«t good. We vary much question And surelv tW^. _ ; .
afford them conveniences of transport whether it is capable of conferring the in New Weatminate h 
which would much more than make up lightest benefiVon any-ptaTTany Mr Sbl ^ V T '
tottauo the royalty ' allowed the rail- person, yet the very first TiT^is Z te a^“tlon tb»t a very
r°*d- Some of the converts to the prin- pleased it threatens tofcplitthe province reli^ upon D*e ^
ciple, Uke the InUnd Sentinel evidently in two. It cannot do tota. It ta not eo ^nrêd^ obt»uiable, would prove

sufficient indurement tomM^arêti 27ime 0^thlT'irate'T^tlZL^^ .14 ““Ybe said tftt population is not weaknoM of his case and the trashin 
and enterprise to form railroad ™ 0™ w» a genUom«n snp- the only basis of representation. That of tbd «“sidérations which he was

Lpanies to^oonstract and onmato road * M “ trua “ between districts, but when forced to resort to in order to support
through the rough country where the of peophrbn tiuMdatafe d to to?1*1 ^ data“ of 4118 M'dnUkn<1. “ a whole, it>- thet he did “ot mt his remarks short 

ene ”nrtltuency’ bnt » dozen qon- deposits of the precious trials Ue. It thaT^tatorests of^tetr^l^"’” oonaidered “ ‘gainst the Island “d «ndidly confess his inability, for 

stitneociea, up in arms protesting with U to be hoped that this is not the care antagonistic to there “ » »hole- population is really all that wwrtr of material, to. make good the
all their might against the injustice but that the bill which is now before the Jeltesy between thf Ï ‘ TV1*1*”4: 040 b* considered. If the population of bargee which he iatended to prefer
prepored to be inflicted upon them. He flofe. will have th. effect oT rêZf an th^ previ^T b^d JT!- °f tbe Matld »** thourend and that tire Goyernmenh
could havelaid the foundation of sectional Unpetne to the mineral develop^ of rent detrimental to both Mrênte^d t ,“!! Mainlaad 6%, thousand, (he J>»vo«en how absurd it w«, on the

. the province, which in a very short time feland. And the ehtef h--.- Mamted could not equitably claim a grounds whichdie advanced, to ask any
* *oold h»Te boon meet difficult to allay, win quadruple ite population and greatly Mainland Association wiU te^T reprreentation in the Legislature «“prejudiced, or indeed, any sensible

Aod if he possessed the spirit of increare its wealth. It ta to the^dit jealousy where it d^s “ t jw ban the fated. It ha, yet to be shown “an, whether prejudiced or not, to rep
the greater number of hi. critics of the Inland Sentinel that ithre had the and to increare th»“be popuUtte of the Mainland is port hi. motion.

■ £rî^srs.i?c

I ==»■■«- ” -

it bad “lost their heads” does 
what that figuratitive ex 
tvhichy by the way, ia far from m

CABLE NEWS.SECTIONALISM.—
If the editor of the News-Advertiser 

would addreea himself to the conaidera 
^ -of^subjectof rodtetribution ol 
ropeeeentatiop with M clear an intel-

When some months ago we deprecated 
the formation of a Mainland Associa
tion on the ground that it would be cer
tain to foster à spirit of sectionalism 
which might, in time, become so intense 
and so bitter as to make separation of 
the Island from the Mainland inevitable^ 
we were taken to task by some of our 
Mainland cbntemporaries and scolded 
with the utmost vigor. We were ac
cused of threatening the people of th^ 
mainland, and, goodn 
besides. We knew we were 
we did not believe that the Mainland 
Areociation would, In a Ay short timè, 
justify every word of warning "that we 
we then uttered. We we that, at a 
meeting of the Association which was 
held a few days ago, in New Westmin
ster, the following resolution was read, 
Vheartily received,” and referred to a 
cWmittee for considération :

“Resolved —- That

Obituary.
London, April 23-—Hardin Coehann, 

Liberal member for Bristol, died to-day 
o£ heart disease.

Epsom Spring Meeting.
-r London, April 23. — At the Epsom 
spring meeting to-day the city and 
suburban handicap was won by “Reve- 
dor;” “Veritas” 2d, “Workington" 3d.

The French lu Africa.
Paris, April 23.—Advices from La 

Gas state that the French garrison at 
Porto Novo, having learned that the 
Dahom&ns were advancing upon the place 
marched out to meet thé enemy. The 
Dahopian troops were moving to âseanlt 
Porto Novo, when the opposing forces 

iged. The battle which en- 
ten hours and resulted in 

the killing of 500 Dahomane and the 
wounding of fifty Frenchmen. No 
French soldiers are reported as havinc 
been killed.

tien-

Subsequently Mr. Bartley withdrew 
his emotion under cloture. The govern
ment’s motion annuling the motion of 
Mr. O’Connor blocking'further legisla
tion on the liquor question for the en
tire session, was carried by 139 to 19.

he uçould find bis head, 
i hiknself and his sob-do both hftnsclf and hia sub- 

B. Mr. Robson did nofci &s the 
Advertiser does, disouse the sub- 

purely sectional point of

means

tacks to the members of the Légiste 
ture, who enjoy the same privileges «

«W, and be did riot, like the News- 
dverttaer, appeal to the selfishness and 
•Jocal prejudices of those whom he 
ünrered. He viewed the Question 
MD all aide*, and he asked his hearers 
do trier same. He made allowances for 
e prejudices and the partialities 01 
sn of the different sections ol 

the province and besought its

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.

titlon and Nbn-Union Carpenters 
Come to Blows.

he do<yi, and who are before him to du 
fend themselves. But when he, on the 
floor of the Honse, attacks the business 
«*nd the character of those who are not 
present to correct his false statements 
and to rebuke him for ' his unfairness 
and his incivility, he abuses hie privi
leges as a member of the House.

knows, Hjhat 
right, out

sm Thirty entile Strikers Arrested and Jailed 
Non-XJuion ttea Now Working Under 

Police Protection.sued

Chicago, April 22,.—This morning a 
number of non-union carpenters went 

The Key Mote of Kefiru. to work on some of the half finished
London, April 23.—Sir Chas. Russell c°tteges near 53rd and Wallace streets, 

in a speech at Bradford to-night de- Shortly after a crowd of union carpen 
dared that the keynote of all future re- *ers appeared and attempted to induce 
form of the principles of “ One man .one them to leave their work. Theyl

rnuteuSte7pgLrredxtethe G8- iftoa“"r™t' Abonti,°,dock___  the crowd had increased to nearly 100
- ftorley Speaks. men, and they attempted to force the

London, April 23. In a speech at non-union men to quit. One of them 
Rochdale to-night, John Morley gave routed, and was badly beaten. At this 
several reasons for his opposition to tbe ianc*ure» Sergeant Bagley, who lived 
land purchase bill. Among them he ob- 5far* saw *™ commotion and went to 
jected to debarring tenante from free *h® fp*ne attempted to arrest the 
combination, and also objected_faJi Ire- h8“tmg strikers. They at once turned 
land being made for many years a debtor and,hewaa aleo beaten
to the country without the «wistence of ^ “ cW,be and stones. During the fight! 
the ouly men entitled to speak in her and J”*10® 8*»tion had been notified

were <

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

-
the

>1 wagon with eight officers 
tched to the scene. By the 

time they arrived the strikers 
flight. Ike patr61 pursued and^l 
ceeded in capturing about 30 of them, 
who were marched to the station at 
Englewood and locked up. Sergeant 
Bagley was found to be badly injured 
ana was taken to» his home. ‘The non 
union men were pnt bick to work and 
are now guarded by the police. The 
greatest excitement prevails and 
trouble ié feared.

Perters Strike.
XbRK, April 23.—The railway porter 

strike is rapidly spreading and assum
ing a very serious aspect. Traffic is 
being hampered in aU directions.

were m

giyiog to 
weigh t ftey 

would be surprised to find how closely 
the conclusions that they would ooioe to 
erould resemble, those at which he has 

■ arrived.

time has gone by when a Lieutenant- 
Governor can be prevailed upon to act 
in a manner contrary to the advice of a 
Cabinet, whose acte are approved by a 
large majority Of th# representatives of 
the people.

HUalev's Arrival I* Leaden.
THE SIR GKO. ELLIOTT SCANDAL.

Miss Hairs has secured a new trial of 
her action against Sir George Elliott, 
under representation that new evidence 
wilj ft forthcoming at the next presen
tation of the case which she was unable 

introduce at the bet trial. The ven- 
ible defehdafffttill adheres to his con- 
‘tion that tbe Notion is an attempt to 

blackmail, but the public verdict ia 
against him, « his relations with the 
plaintiff and other women are matters 
of common report. . The re-trial of the 
care is aet down for an early date.

LABOR TROUBLES.

. Owing to prevailing strikes and the 
certainty of trouble on May day, the 
Austrian government hu ordered the 
concentration of a strong force of troops 
at tbe disturbed centres, adQ has ar
ranged to reinforce the already formid
able garrison at Vienna and in the 
suburbe of the capital.

London, April 23.—Henry M. Stan
ley will arrive in London on Saturday.

V T'orner part we think that Mr. Rob- 
•w deserves the greatest credit for the 
statesmanlike manner in which he hu 
dealt with the question of redistribu
tion- If ft had been a mere hunter 
after popularity, if he had been deter
mined, at all risks, to make himself 
solid In bta own constituency, he would 
have pursued a very difierent course 
from the oqe he hu taken. He could, 
by adopting' a selfish and a sectional 
policy, have the whole province at this 
present moment in a condition of in-

■;te A Bayai Visit.
London, April 

Wales will visit Hamburg in July.
Berlin, April 22.—The government’s 

Sperrgesetz bill in the Landtag gives 
the Catholics the benefit of 34 per cent 
interest on 16,000,000 marks which have 
been confiscated since 1876. ..

Veace Bust be Emmet.
Vienna, April 23.—The governor of 

lower Austria hu issued a notice that 
all excesses on May Da/ will be follow
ed by the infliction of the severest 
penalties of the law upon trip offenders.

23.—The Prince of
CAPITAL NOTES.toIt ta no_wondér that a motion of want 

of confidence based upon such arguments 
88 these and auch -perversion of fruits 
did not receive much support in the 
Legislature. The marvel is that Mr. 
Grant himself did : not, while he wu 
speaking, become so sensible of the

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL.
A MiHlon Salmon Fry Deposited in Sonus 

Lake—The Oolachan Run in 
/x Full Swing.

(From Our Own Correspondent. ) 
Ottawa, April 22. —Mr. Chariton has 

given notice of motion expressing regret 
that the Jésuite Estates Act was not re
ferred to the supreme court.

The bill amending the Combines Act 
passed it third reading to-night.

The divorce bill of Clapp, the school 
inspector of Wellington county, was 
thrown out by the senate. •

A banquet will be given to Alonzo 
Wright, “King of the Gateneau,” on 
completing his 27 th year of public life.

Sir John Thompson has announced 
that the extradition treatv with the 
United States is in force, but the gov
ernment have not yet received a copy.

. Representations of gas companies 
from all parts of Canada are here to
day to protest against the provision of 
tbe government measure requiring fre
quent inspection of gas meters.

The tariff finally paased to-night. The 
motion So place binding 
free list was negatived

tag and pareed the expe

•-

(From Our Own Correspondent).
There is great disappointment in the 

city tonight over the failure of the de
putation to accomplish the object of ite 
mission. .^ .

rf «“«ffidafoe for 
yhe^totbodist ministry ia now going <m

filiteS^ï^rnow 886 **
loietw'te’e. ll) hlYe **

tonae excitement. There would not beWi
London, April 23.—John Burnett, 

one of the Engifah delegatee to the Ber: 
lin labor conference, has written to' M. 
D. Elahaye, in Paris, that the May day 
movement ta active both in England and 
America.

He must BELGIAN RAILWAYS. *

efe8*1’md^toteg^dT of ^"aya.jealousies and disagreements that it
THE REBI8TEIBÜTI0N BILL
......................... —— , April 22,-The Mark Lane 
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urried throu 
1 presided, 
Consul My 
l and Mr. 
f the Pion 
left were \
r .J.

. and

the
■

was a f<
i Fourte

i more 
$r any

n oi

*:ggésL resource 
• to skip some < 
jth undue haste 
reget at inahi 
a jeooived f*i 
it.-G v. Nelji 
té, tion. J. E 
reiè loyal tou 
idyal Family y a 
; with the ji 
■which

Wm, - Pairbrotner prop 
of the President of t 
coupling with it tl 

S. Consul Myers, and 
Sfe- hope that the frie: 
tfona at present exiscint 

two estions wui 
The toast was ti 

musical honors, and Mr. 
Ëlfr'lWy H® WAa receiv'-d 

enfchusiEam- Expressing b 
S'iorlua ability to till the po* 

pi^decessor, he said that i 
cordiality betwee 

nations hs would be his (C< 
equal (hear, hear), 
in this respect, he heard 
ge assumed those present I 
he highest civilization « 
,nd they could not afford 1 
hing else than friends , >ri 
uestions. Mr. Myers 3d 
hort speech by a warm, r 
la country’s flag which 
liriied so much for • the 
lankind.

Mr Redfern proposed 
E His Excellency the 
eneral which was hoc 
Rule Britannia.” jj 
The toast of the Li, tui 

mor was proposed bÿ* 
ell in a very terse speech 
ghly complimentary to I 
.r. Fell bad known hi! 
lars, and hoped that he 
j spared to till his hon< 
m. It was a position tl 
e holder to keep verj 
sa a governor said the 1 
It assured that our press 
iyftiiis K» -position Ill vt 
aughter.) He had mu 
proposing the health o1 
è Lieut. -G
This toast having ht en 
ived, Mr. W. Phillip 
iium of the proceeding! 
Uy rendered song.
The “Army, Navy and 
is the next item taken 
amine, this time by IV 
n, who “ had never so 
cept the Salvation arm 
Mr. Thos. Harman re® 
for the army, 
cved iu China, wjii 
>wnsend replied for tl 
pplemented his speed

overnor.

in w

°g-Following this was thy 
ening, which wâs to hi 
fsed by Mr. Bull. In 
d affliction which over! 
f yesterday, Mr. Bull j 
nt, but feeling assura 
àthÿ were made by : 
hd vice ehairman, ip ] 
Smbly heartily cored 
dderley, however, rei 
>eech, which is as folio
I have the pleasure o 

last that Englishmen tl 
ver delight to honor, U 
Ingland, our native 
Dast,in honor of our bi 
aturally means our be| 
er prosperity and happ 
ow, every telegraphic 
îûgland represents her 
Upg with difficulties, s 
oay be thought unsetth 
ly ; but notwithstandir 
ulties we have the I 
mowing she is eminent 
tnd progressive, that sh 
1er own, and maintaini 
nished lustre her and 
established renown. $ 
innual meeting our cou 
O deal with the trouble 
jhe conflicts between 
abor. In a country 
rhètre the ramiticatfona 
kbor are so widely difl 
asfc extent, and embn 
iterests, such confficta 
)ur country from tim 

haa been the continued 
licts and troubles of ol 
Kdïr. No sooner ha
arables been disposed c 
laa arisen ; her whole I 
nay be spoken of as 
teries of conflicts and d 
noreover of one contii 
iriumphs over auch 

bles,and it is from 
he fortitude that fron 
tas been displayed h 
hese difficulties, she' 
■erself into the fitness 
Ring'd great and i 
Century after centur- 
iur -country has no 
Irorked her way, sh 
tgr present glorious poj 
nefi influence, the* prop 
ntPrprise, her courage 
letoknination. Wlurt 

attained to this emp 
naturally be the aubjeN 
of envy, aye, and of ( 
If we will be great and 
must expect it. We si 
country is old, has seer 
and must share the f 
countries, of decline 
decay. Mr. Chainns 
can well afford to tun 
»uch predictions. If 
old, the men who pi 

«destinies have all the ( 
if her institutions are 

Venerable from age,an 
i <guity in their every d 
f toive all the energy, ti 
, the enterprise of yoi 
p. symptoms of decadei 

contrary there 
t and glorious fu
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on to unsold bundle of. bewspupers, 
•oundly slept one of the little newsboy* 
of Victoria just as the clock was sink- 
ing 12 luet night. Two or three pasaeia- 
by stopped, et first fearful of disturbing 
toe Slumbers, then determined to rouse 
him and send him off home. Finally one 
ventured to give him a gentle shaking, 
as tie kindly enquired, “Isn’t it ttine f - % 
yon were home and in bed, little man!”

The *‘little man” rubbed hie eyes in 
a dazed and sleepy fashion, and then 
his business habits returning before he 
was fairly awake, he seized his bundle 
of papers and presented them with the 
familiar question—“Seattle Post?”

No one was disposed to buy, but all 
were quite willing to put something into 
the pocket of the weary little newsboy. 
Then one asked him if he wasn’t ready 
to go home. “ ’Soon as the cars come, 
was the brief reply.

“But the cars have stopped running.”
“Is that so?” with a look of surprise. 

“Why, I must have been asleep.” And 
without another-word the pushing bnt 
diminutive representative of Seattle’s 
big paper marched off homeward a 
tired little man of business only eight 
years old, hoarse from explaining the 
merits ottiia papers, chilled through by 
the night air.

described has been wit
nessed With slight variations a half-a- 

timea in the last fortnight, and 
the principal character in it is well- 
known to everyone who is about the 
streets at night, and with whom he has 
become a favorite on account of his 
littleness, his business ideas, and his 
sharp repartee. A little sample of the 
quality of bis answers was furnished in 
the Driard office a few nights ago, when 
a paper had just been accepted by a 
visiting gentleman.

“How much is it ? ” he Inquired.
“Ten cents.,” was the reply.
“But it says 4Prioe five cents. ’ on it. 

How is it youjgharge me double,” was the 
next question as the purchaser looked 
down on the youthful salesman.

“Why, you see I haven’t sold hardly 
any,” was the effective reply, and the 

piece changed hands, while a 
general laugh made the echoes of the 
office ring.
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bleat, and ao emfnently favored wrt crop* Mr-D* ̂  C&rk, of Stre^^r venient, when others interfered and preaent «.mewhat problematical. Se- ing of the-leavea. With, SL trertr INEXPENSIVE SWEETS. ,
mth ability. , :o.hi,l he di. voting hand of Prondence, Cottage, has his oata^ wh«t, o.riey, the impendlu? combat waa averted. ver6 critics aay that the average wo- mHnt it can be kept/roe of inseoto. ------

The toit list WM »Joruu^“* Keokoning her < award end up tsrti. eye. There fa atiUblood upon the moon, .^n’» vote fa influenced by the cut of But if haecSi ;have, $aady made The dainty and expensb
,00uin« document. Fourteen tote* who k thereamonget ua, no matter bjüwell however, and there is no knowing at a candidate’s whiskers more thanby lodgment ihey Boat ,be V^pved by „ nrierved viotets,
‘ “ mst about seven more than humble his pontoon, hut W”” S^wUiM^rowM cat ^deposited what moment the floor of the House hia principles. But this is probably a using a smslibru*h-a toothbrush is æ8thf.ti“^iden'dotes on, o
good for digestion after “V'^Jglfeel it to be »$ after th^ plow to each third furrow. HU may be converted into a gory field of libel. It certainly is if the candidate |00d—and soap tod water, gong over * Uÿ d Bil
rfïrmer, even for a citizeu of Britain I nsmber of so great and 00™“=-.* i/.!*, , in- good shape. Strew- battle. ^ . I, a woman. , 1 all the atemstand every leaf. . i»red Monepound of lost sugar mease give a
«hose nation has the jfaputotion of we^ But unfortunately ^or 4*- berriee, berry and currant bushes and These incidents show that British “My daughter,” remarked a grave Every one can raise geranium* and P® b water as it will absorb un- —Toledo Blac
having the moat robiwt aonatltutoon > nce British Columbia has be‘'c"“* apple and -pear trees, notwithstanding legislators on this side of the Atlantic and reverend United States Senator the fuchsia by giving the full sunshine dropped'into cold water, it —Sausage I

aav people on the (ace. of the lepend,ncy of a dependency,we seenr the continued eold weather and back- are not lacking in what is popularly bU child, “didn’t that young man to the former and the shady window hardand brittle. Throw the ootetoea, sen
earth. The usual resource in such I . yve n0 nationahty, or ward eeason^give promise.. supposed to be One of John Bulls who called on you last night remain to tha latter. .The geramum bears whiah should be of the large neeL Cut oil 1
cases is either to skip some or to rush i(Je It certainly waa not “howh ;n Mr. Dan. Clark a chief characteristics. But in some very late V “Quite late, papa, was coneiderable neglect, but the fuchsia . y variety and with no stems— out out a t<
through all with undue haste • l.hat half-hearted cheer with which we ̂ jdent m tte rettlemtot .m<»1873 other respects our representatives at tha dutiful reply. “Well, my child, mu„t drink freely or die. The verbena f^ he ^nip, a few at a time, add doLr fromti

Letters of reget at inability to bel ,r6eted the represen a.ve of our ^ w«k and^ Wastarrmd llarf ottawB to be a queer lot of i ,hould like to know what wasgomg b„ been suocemfuUy raised m the ^Abem^tÙ the sugar boils again, asmalh Bgh1
were received from . Hu j 10en on the occasion of his visit to t «. Dodger’s Co*e ” during mortals. We loam, for instance, from on that required so much time. It bouse by some, but it will not thrive stirPthe ,u!~r round the edge of the the tope of t

Ï^^Lieut-G v. Neiton, Mr_ ;ur city. If, sir, the time should ar; bi attendance to perforin the Government paper in this city that wftsn’t that kind of an executive ses- m a high temperature and needs suf- untilit^to white and grains, then deep^i with
j^tice Brake, lion. J. H T„arVM . ve *6en we do not appreciate a „rvi<^. Mr. Clark’., while Mr. Curran was speaking on aion, papa,” she said with wise pro- ficient warmth to insure growth. CdystirXflowem atom, until the qnic
a„d others. Tuj loyal toast of ! ncartÿ British cheer with it» exprès deathf™the fourth of the early settlers Friday last he “madethe members on caullon. “We never toll. Window boxes on castors,filled half leaves them. Drain them on a m the
yuecn and Ibyal Farndy waa received I ive meaning, we shaU h»»e 'of Alberoi which has occurred within the other side writhe. It is not quite He-We swells camr watches m fuU of sawdust, With the poto set m hite cloth and set them on a I a^apkin arc
and tre ttud with the customary t B degenerate we. It is that soul- about the space of the past year; via, clear whether the Opposition, took our canes. The Girls—That s no- loosely, and then tilled in with mosa, ,;eTe t0 d,y in a slightly warm oven, —MnlliirntawnT -Soup- — Take cold 
hull m, a. ter which stirring British cheer that in the Meaara. Taylor, Merryfield, Mrs. Molett possession of the centre of the floor of thing; we girls, carry clocks in our are of great use to the plant lover in . them carefully two or three . “ .V.y— L-a —*i™l, and put In
Hff,. Fairbrother PTOP?B®4T b ittle field haa an often led our so!- and Mr. Clark. the House and writhed ae a whole, or atocking8. a small room, _and. when the wind timea^Qd hatching thorniest they bnf water,
health of the President of the United i3ra,to victory; it is that thnlUng Alberai fa making substtotwl propres whether each member writhed mdi- “I know where the ghosts all live, chills the pitot too much to promote ^,{before they dry. The expense fa Vffonrstolkn’of celery, two 
States, coupling with it the name of I Jritigh cheer which on no other oc- i„ the buildmg line. G° bas xidually in his seat. Whichever way pap»,” remarked Jonny Cumso. growth up.,n the window et. oL This alight Bnd aU the lavender lun- ^ d one carrot; fry in butter and
u S. Consul Myers, and expressing ,iajonB hag had such an inspiring m_ fronting the nver, M5_Froke ^ as jt however, the scene must have ^where Johnny Î” “In gnome man s method keeps the plauto m a more ch7ms and1 heliotrope teas can be Jlf. —— ««rfour ounces of
the hope that the . friendly rela- iluence ^ been such a true and «eefad ft^open^» brer^h^eto bee» oS/hever to be f«gotten The v- uniform tem^ereture than theexpoeto ^^^'^ith the purple sweets, ÎÏ! ^Llrt fronTloh the veg
tiuns at present exisuug between ltbfai exponent of the earnestness one aide of^r ® tore a’nd trana- act of writhing is- a difficult and uu- Mrs. Angelica—Won t it be just pot*, and admits of careful showering tbatPare more indigestible, in spite of ln h-— taken until brown, add to
■■ nation, wtoid ever„f the national charac- from VeoTdlnd up plearent one, and we are sure thaton to0 lovely for anything tohavewuigs ^lthout removal. Also,by placing Id^pp^ra®" of d’ebca^than

The toast was treatodwnh ^ Now, sir, 1 take it,it is the ob- [®rr®“ the corner opposite Mr. the occasion in question Mr. Curran andharps forever I Mr. Angelica (a four narrow strips of wood at each ^ beef a^d cabbag<L,or beef-steak J” Ï-™ *.«1 salt and pepper,
musical honors, and Mr. MyetTroaeJ of thia our EngUsh society, ^eMTra’ The ^mtmater las pur- must have been appalled at the awful dyspeptic)-! don’t want aay of it m end, a little longer than the 1^.“™ a.,a cannage heure, «aatoWito AeJoT sddthe
to reply. He was received with great mainly it is my object in proposing =?, tbelot adjoining that of thé consequences of hiacontortion-produc- miue We wouldn’t be there a week are bigh> a rubber waterproof or P • ____ ;____ „------------- strain and return to ___ 0,
enthusiasm. Expressing hisdoubtasl 1 have in charge; to stimu- boarding house on which to erect a new ing eloquence. It would be unfair to before you’d want my wings to put on blanket may be thr wn over them WOMEN AS VEGETARIANS. ï®**’a.l fan hour longer and
to his sbdity to tiU the position of his it {oateri to keep aUve within ps the «bool teacher ha* suppose that it was hi» deliberate m- bat. „ , nights, and so be made to Moom ™ ____ rice. Simmer haU an nom longe an
predecessor, he said that in all *•“- ,bi» love of country and appreciation soured the next oorner lot on which to tention to îoflmt toiture upon those Mrs O’Kay—I’m going to Cutlets where no fire is kept through the a chat with the keeper of a vege-. serve.
ings of cordiality between the two I f h()r exceUence, that al hough build a private residence. who,4hough his political enemies, are Horace. Shall I order the Sunday nighl- .. - 1 tarian rassurant revSèd the fact —Beefsteak ReUs.-Cut a steak from
nations hs would be his (Ool. Stevens) l ted by a spirit of enterprise to Some of the setUers are making efforts human beings like himself. But when dinner i Mr. O’Kay—By all means, Amaryllis buda should not be plan- h Ted about two hundred people the round in half, lengthwise, that fa,
equal (hear, hear), whose sentiments I tort une in. one of England’s to bring to imoroved breed, of henstod ^ writhing had once begun it wrts no, don’t order it 1 dust ask for it. ^ drop in the pot. The b“»» ‘very da^ There fa something entic- spUt it and then cut each half into
in this respect, he heartily echu®^ I Uoloniee,and to have submitted to the geese. One of *®”b,tog_chSce Ply- doubtless too late to stop it. We are i^st month’s bill is still due. should be placed on top of the soil ^g about the appearance of a vege- strips as wide as your hand, rub an
He assumed those present represented jiitter triai of parting from relations, nowat *°rk“'1 shM^ towds of hot quite sure that we have not Been clerk (in Montana store)—What U Spotted oalla lUy bulbs »re very al^F ^n restaurant.PWhatevcr may be onion, over the insideof these'Strips,
■he highest civilization of the world nd frienda and o untry, to have mouth Roc ^ ® valued at *6 it stated in the Opposition press at yer haveî Customer—Give me a pair i„ starting into growth. Biaects -Vn tho ht 0f the fare, the place is al- Butter thin slices of bread and stick

nd they could not afford to be any- overed ties never again to be reumt- ti^La^t se^Tan reterprisiog set- different times that the Government of alligator earmuffs, a ceUuoid shirt pelargoniums may be picked off»”" WayaKclean and there are none of those Into each one clove, add some pepper
hing else than friends on all general 1, we still hold in affectionate in some “ bronze" turkey side ofthe House had also been forced and a box of 38 cartridges. Im go- (ully_ and the little white patohre that I > 6ugge8(ive smel]a that are often salt and celery seed or some bits of
ueationa Mr. Myers concluded hfa , i.momberanee dear old England, do __ and placed them under an unaus- to writhe ot go through some equally ing to the ball this eve. - produces them may be carefully re-1 tw| D”“aibn„ jn places here the- chopped celery. Bolkthe strips of meat
hurt speech by a warm reference tu 1 t fo_et the happy days of boy- |5tin„ hen. After sitttog.on them for painful process,but this is immaterial. Grocer—What would you like to moTed by a moist sponge dipped ui4 - j^ori m6et The waitresles are each around its slice of rolled up bread,
is country’s flag which had açoom- B , and are as much Englishmen ^me time, the settler was surprised_bv We wish merely to draw attention to bwe, my good man? Chronic Candi- h„t water occasionally and cooled. beranv neat and trim, too. " The Dredge them well in flour and fry light-
lished so much for the welfare “• I M wben we breathed the air of an explosion of oneof the eggs, which the fact that the House is a queer date—If the president is willing? Id u serves a double purpose,», it keeps * turners at thfa rretaurantaie chiefly ly. Then put them in a saucepan with 
isnkind. , . „ur native land. The love of rountpr raia«fthe unfortunate-ben reveral feet place. A diligent perusal ofthe party Uke to have a post dffioe, but just the leaves clean.- Thdpota of flowers I dreBamaker8 and shop women. The water to cover them, and let them stow

Mr. Redfern proposed the-health I an ennobling tende-cy,and ranks fa the air and cured her effectually m presa will convince the most sceptical now m take half a pound of soda for „ur very warm room» shonld be I manaB„f sald he did not think there slowly for two hours. Remove the 
f His Excellency the Governor- ,,BServedly uext to the household “setting for the season, me ggs that thfa fa true. Scarcely a day passes etackers. placed in zine lined trays, with the ^ among his customers who threads when serving. The gravy should
eneral which, was honored withl  ̂ _ were all bad. ___________ that we do not hear of one side or the -------------re------------ sand kept mofat. Thpae precaution. vegetariai« from conviction, be plenty and good.
Rule Britannia. ’ - I Some few days afterour last annual AT MARGE RIDGE. other “cringing’ before somebody or A RULE 6F THREE. will secure a healthy atmosphere not u They come here for cheapness and
The toast of the Lieutenaut-Gov- banquet, on meeting with one of my ------ something, mz“sneenng at this or -----_ -v only for plants, but for ourselves.— I change -• he said. -“Some are here

tnor waa proposed by Mr. James. gootcb acquaintances, h* suggested to A meeting of the Maple Ridge branch that sectiorrfof the population. We A gentlemin brought sympathetic Vick’s Magazine. every dav; others come three or four
eU in a very terse speech, which was it would be well not to use so o{ the Mainland Political Association are constantly being told that some teara to the eyes of his heqrers at the —--------- :------------ " timre a week. The average price a
ghlvcomplimentary to His Honor. f enüy the words of England and wla held on the 19th mat. for the pur- member has received .a most cruel dinner of the Leather Manufacturers .BISMARCK’S PREB1CTION 0F man nays for a vegetarian dinner is 
>. Fell had known him foii some Eogliah, (mt better to sly British. I ,MBe „f Considering what ‘ho"*“ “scathing,” or/that some other mem- asaociatiou the other day by relating . OAPRIVL iwt 10d; but the women onlya’verage 6d.”
fare, and hoped that he would long Liok the opportunity to thank my taken in regard to the Redistribution ber has beon guilty-of the ungentle- a story of -tenevblehce. A fnynd of 1 --------- I The manager added that if there were
» spared to fill his hoMimWtopoM- f|.ieB^ {or the auggMtion, but had to billnowbeforathe Hoimb. ^ manly act of “dnvellmg. his, he said, was walking down to ^ London Daily -News -says:—| ™ Smpfaints they alwayscame from
an. It waa a poaiUon that required oiotout this term of British emanat- Mr. W- »-Hira» ha ^ of poUtacians or Æo other _ w forever business one momimt, when he saw a GeB. von Caprivitom> corres- womenZ
* holder to keep jeiy quiet ; M «1 irom England, that it was England ‘''e ^gtlT read the résolu- “clamoungg- or .1 raging, *^® young woman with a baby>i Il8r arms pr^dent at Berlin telegraphs the fob
sa a governor said the bettor. He I ^ wa, fo, birth place, that it waa ^“^^dPav that meeting. Mr. Very atmosphere of the ChamW n a ohuroh atep aqd weepmg. 5!>win„ remarkable aneodotonow cur-
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ived, Mr. W. Phdlips relieved the „ M members of his firm, that adoptmg them. v u the one ride that the pohtician, of the formed! Ihaven’t the money and I ^Uo^Xaetith hfa codlnessm presence of danger
iium of the proceedings with a capi-1*, partneVship could never be dis- Mr. Webestor said he could not see other are either knaves or mnmea, don’t know what to do *’ ancea among thore wit B I had a great effect in calming the
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pplemented his speech,with a navy h my «special duty to caU upon yon passed at Westmmster. the facts we have stated must be ac- Hia associates all noticed the change from thaThorea of the Adri- nudd e height, he gives one the lm
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■■ ’ I Emzlfa^ speaking people were, the „as exoected then that he meant assemblies fail, in the function it once for a counterfeit ten dollar bi . Turks. Two brother», Andrew and

1 ?'FUr6 °,f PruPoalI1g « bèàt'^overned people in the world. on a aquare^asfa. ' served admirably,fas a political school. ------------- re—----------- John Francis, were made nobles by I The largest gun yet manufactured
last that Englishmen the wide world I ^ ® petratedo joke. He. asked Mored by Mr. Webester, seconded by It fails doubly—first, in getting a ABOUT ORCHIDS the Emperor Ferdinan*IU. in 1663 at Krupp’s works at Essen, which fa
ver delight- to honor, for it is I wberecould the centre of the Anglo- Mr. Murray, that this meeting views number of scholars young enough to SOMETHING ABO , ■ -for their upright, faithful and otedl-1 folded for the naval fortifications
-ngland,. our native land. T“ls Saxon race and the hub of the wheel with alarm the bill to amend the Con- foam; and next, in giving them their . , . , ent service, but at the eud of the Oronstadt, is made of the finest
jast,m hd,iur of our beloved country government be found stitntion Act now before the legislature. loMon when it docs get tgem. Itrnay What are orohufa (A pfant wnose aeTenteenth century the family grad- qualily o[ ,teel and weighs 270,-
aturally means our best «™hés for Ivictoria (of course the joke re- The injustice proposed in that tolls be questioned whether we have at home is *“, th,°io*roP"“.Jj^ndent «ally gAw poor, and it» estates were ?oUnda (about 136 tons); the 
er prosperity and happiness. Well, explanatory word. Queen), quite apparent. Its provisions are based L^nt, properly speakmg, any Par- yet a plant wluoh “ “®Sh little by Uttle sold, till Charles Leo- ^jibir fa lti inches afid the barrel 4
ow every telegraphic message from ^ P foUov^d with a song, neither on by^'“^ae“ IHmentory youth at Ml. At the pre- fonts “us^1“n“??0f"‘he a pold Caprivi married a wealthy feetr long, tlm core having been re-
mgland represents her m usual bttt; LTbe Village Blacksmith.” nor tetr^rial imyortanca Thu meet. gent mnment we can hardly recall any water m the-r visible forms Itfa a sile8ian fady 0f the family of Munch, moved in one piece. The greatest
ling with dlffitmlties and perhare it oOMlidBring hfa profeekion, Mr. Le- bm becomes faw, but Sir B. Grey, Lord Carmarthen curiosity of Jhe jetable wor^ who were Protestante. - diameter fa defect ami the range-

ler own, and maintains with undim- P to drink the health of the of thto meeting to the three member, c^, certainly not be caUed boys. We substantial in the valua ion which its men in Chicago made his rue through of powder, and pgtietrated
rushed lustre her ancient and weU | boatPJ^l goyenlmeut that British for the district, also to the New Wat-1 ^ not recall a single member who owners and raisers place i^on plants the fall of another. It was some years I «foe^en foch JT^ armor, going 1,312

PolumbiA has had for the last four minster and Vancouver newspapers, the j into Parliament at Pitts age ; of rare varieties. The experts in ago when, as a mere hoy, Jie wa*|vatta_ hevond the fcarcet It was
Columbia has had tne last ^ Colon,st, and the secretory ofthough we do not know the aver- branch of horticu tore say that some tramping in the street, of Chicago, SSLÆ?Ere^ to Hambuto on“

the Mainland Association. Carru^ C® .ge of the members, we suspect fine rtmto are well worth 86,000 each, broke, and in search of any tort_5job ^r^^v C m.rt™tod for t^ pur 
The meeting adjourned tül ^»t it would turn out to be not much and setae have been held at even whioh offered. H* lastiuclel had ^ J°”“® P”

evening, when a public meeting will be below 60 rake it all in all, higher tigqçes. Their rarity, the gone for food, and one afternoon he P08®* Work is reported £held at 7.30/ fc b ^rt^7a P^l^melt eff ndddle^ difficulty with which they are props- ^ walking through a down-town forward on several guns of
Anril2J,T89?‘ ’ ^ ^«old menXdby -o mean, as gated, /he exquisite delicacy strange alley, tired a*nd dieted. Happening
Aprd 21, 1890.________ a school as the earlier Parlia- forms and great variety of blossoms to glar.ee upward, he saw a boy lean-1 ones have recently been ordered.

RIDDING FOWLS OF VERMIN. I m^tobfthfatontury have been for .^Zf ore'.htVmd/w Z tyM hL^ce XÎmK I AN INGBNIOÜSEXPEDIENT.

A lady in Illinnfa writos to th. ^XTo^ SïïftS? '1t\ . Superintendent Moir of the Hudson
Poultty Keeper: We have found a ^7 lar^ coustituenciessuch a throng was gathered to look upon a hastened to the boy’s side aud found "“Æ/in M^cXoT^h^
cure for both mites juid sore heads, * universal, always prefer a cluster of these flowers, which just tbat death had been instantaneous. Jhere ual^mhlscaisaon, which 
and hasten to send the news to the « to an unknown, and it fa now occupy so high a place in the Looking up at the window from which dl7®" d
Poultry Keeper. For mites, use to- j . .. man to be popular naind. Strange in form, of a he had fallen, the man 'counted the I aLh^ dozen big water rata, and to
baoco groundfihe, or what «.«Ued ^*po«a eo^titoencies, except Mrate pearly, waxy whiteness, dain- Btorie8 and then sought the stairway
here “tobacco meal. No^y fo «re cases as the son of hfa father ; tily linedwiti pink or purple, they near by. Mounting the stain, be ?f
possibly have nntes worse than I ™ . everything tells unfavor- presented an unusual sight even to dashed into the editor’s room, for it 1“*th ““s** middle by a
Southern ponltty raisers, fer our ch- “ on^their teainmg because the those unacquainted with their ranty waa the office pf the Prairie Farmer, P«,ce,of bnu^ (T‘r8’ ..wlil* w*^- 
mate favors their increase, “d. ?<* of toe^ttention of the and their costliness. and blurted out : “Do you want à bound «round the toil of tile rrfj. The
they can be driven away «veu h«e. °fogle questions like the --------------•=----- ‘----- boy?” Looking op in suiprfae, tjjsn.mafa werethen placed™ the air
If the house is badly infested, take a demooraçy on suig q involves a coAiram AiireN APTFR editor answered “No we have a PumP aud <°«ed into the caisson, 
bucket of water in which fa storad "uTof’XiÆ^jXld? to m ^e/Xmanraid, ” Plîbeî *h®^“ ^y,*",the
rmaUtopeflingrXe rolution around insure success, a vehemence of polite ------ " JJJ XlTwId” d2i"l*IÎL?ÎS ^hJlTkft JhMss/rTmfr

meal” Cledn out the nests and make and repels them from politics. Finally of the crowning of Inez do Castro's man was right, and hewaa engaged to at p the leak; but toe supply

Esirsti's.v -«ssesSreTSr is sssti-jarias 16ÎLm».K JJSSjgî'Bww'IiSE SiSôKïîî f
wXThe“pS.tlto j^l r^eTit hardly.pomibleforthem ^tTb/hTfatWinlw™» TT-- - ^-------------- ^faT-i^» 2* cZZ ariS^

wo were driven dearly wild. One to spe^k often, they are elect- fcfae y^ung Don heard of her death he A gentleman, accompanied by al tu» P
tooro^ appliration^drove them off, ed, and inspire toe Madera wfahav.^ himrelf wito grief and favourite d,*, vfaited to. .Wflio of a - P™8~-there.
not toreturn. For sore heads use sion for to«e party J^o >ige T,0 of the assassins fell into New York artist one day. There j
coal tor.- Put it on thickly, being I take upthe time ofthe House instead h s hands and suffered terrible torture waa a picture on the easel and the dog *t
careful not to get any in toe eyes. We of pressing for a division. For toe which only euded by their beasts being began barking formally at it. “ Na- ^
also use it when young chicks get moat part the proimmog young tom out wbile they were yet alive, tore maybe relied upon, after all,” bo
badly picked on the head by older men” of toe party are men of 38, at when Pedro came to bis throne a few said toe visitor. “ The bert evidence g
ones. Cover the sore spots with the | least. years later he had the bones of Inez of taito fulness with which yon have | in
tar and as the ether chickens do not ; ' taken from the grave, placed upon a painted that dog in Ae background fa th
like the tor they'Will let the afflicted HYPNOTISM IN LOVE. magnificent throne, robed in royal the earnestness with which my dog I”
part alone, and in due time the tar --------- nubile and actually crowned Queen of barks at it.” “But that isn’t a dog, I CH
will fall off, leaving a new, healthy The French have discovered anew Portugal The court was summoned said the artist, growing red in them 
skin beneath. These are tested reme- way cf drawing unrequited love out and compelled to do her homage, just face. “ Not a dog? What is it, then?” te 
dies. ' " I of to* hearts of the lads and lasses of aa if she were a real living Qui en. “It’s a cow.” The gentleman waa F

that country. Hypnotism fa the me- One fleehleee hand held toe sceptre, nonplussed for a moment, but quickly I a 
Dr. Child’s Pile Ointment quiokljr re- dium aged,and one of the cases where and the other the orb IB royalty. On replied: “WeU, the dog’s eyes arejtl 

lievee and eores. $1 of drogfSÎ6- itaraa used fa Ana reported in a Paris the second night after this weirdjiere- better than mine; hé "
Wholesale agenu, Ungley A fa. Fm- “A young man became deep- mony toe fleshlesa Queen waa borne cows. *nc
toria. miau-Jm u s

....M-X '
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FBREIES.

QEPARATK SEALED TBNDBR8 WILL 
^ be received by the Honourable Chief 
Commissioner of Lands anl Works, up to 
noon of Tuesday, doth day of May next, tor • 
the right of mn<nt*.iTh<ny and operating a 
Ferry at each of the following places for 
one year from the 1st day -of June next.

At thé points where the trail between 
Spr at’s Landing and Nelson .crosses the 
Slocan and the Kootenay Rivers.

The ferry right to extend five miles above 
and five miles below the respective points 
indicated.

Any party to whom \a charter may be 
awarded shall provide all necessary appli
ances for the proper working of a ferry 
Buiv-b’c f t the txaffic>nd to the satis ac
tion of the Hononrable Chief Commis loner 
of Lands and Works. He wiU be allowed |
thé use of any plant "how at the ferry site, |
which is the property of the Government, 

free tf charge.
He will be allowed to collect to Is at the 

following rates, viz.:— .
For every passenger . - 

h Jborseor mule -
„ spring wàgÉon or buggy 50 »
i. freight waggon
„ head of cattle -
„ sheep, pig orjgoat -
„ one hundred pounds of

freight (excepting min- 
i, g machinery, whioh 
shall be carried free) - 5 i.

Return pack-animals and freight teams 
to pass free.

Tenders,must state the amount of rental 
to be paid to the Government for the 
privilege, and wi h each tender must be 
submitted the names of#two responsible 
parties wi ling to sign a bond tor the sum 
of $1,000, for the faithful carrying out of 
the contract.

All officers of the Provincial Goven ment, 
with their animals and freight, to pesa free.

W. 8. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. O., 12th April, 1890. 

ap!6-td

SLICK CONFIDENCE GAME.
Played It FfoeHew a Chicago

on an Unsuspecting Party.
HI live to he a thousand years old I 

shall never forget how a stranger took 
five Of tia in one day at Syracuse to a’ 
mannézièo sUck that he walked off with 

-our cash before we had a suspicion. It 
waa a rainy, dismsj afternoon, and a 
dozen men—agents, drummers, drovers 
and others—were sitting about the office.
Some one read a newspaper dipping 
about a bigamist who had seven wives, 
and pretty soon each one had an opinion 
to advance. Finally a well-dressed, 
good-looking man ventured the obser
vation:

“I myself could have married a dozen 
women on an hour’s notice* It’s all in 
the first Impression created.”

Some agreed and some differed, and 
toe- discussion began to assume a more 
vigorous tone. By and by the same man 
again observent

“You may think me conceited, gentle
men, but I’m only telling you what I 
know I can do. I’ve always had extra
ordinary luck with women. HI venture 
to say that I aau go down to Aa depot, 
pick out the best-looking woman in the 
w»iting-room, and If she is not already 
married, that I can take her to the par-' 
son’s inside of an hour.

There was a grand laugh at this, but 
he looked very serious-as he continued:

“Perhaps this crowd has some cash to 
lose on that? If so, let’s talk business?”

After a hit wp came to te understand
ing. Five of ua were to chip in 8100 
each against 8500 of his money. We 
were to go to the New York Central 
depot*, select a female, and if she proved 
to be unmarried, he waa to persuade her 
into a marriage Inside of one hour or 
forfeit his money. We eould have hatoed 
a thousand doUars as well as half that 
sum, but he could not cover it.

Nine of us went down to Ae depot.
Among the waiting passengers were 
seventeen females, but on looking them 
over our choice was limited to three.
We finally selected a woman we be
lieved to be a widow. She was fairly 
handsome, wdU-dressed and had two 
or three parcels on toe seat beside her.
We got seats near by, and then our 
masher approached. He asked what 
train she was going out on, spoke about

- the weather, and to our surprise was not----- nn/vwmc
rebuffed. Within ten minutes he hat, CHLORODYNE.
asked If she was a widow, and she had the ORIGINAL and ONLY GTOUINIL 
scaroely answered to the affirmative Advirot^vatoia^H^ fwtoitotti 
when he began to plead his case. It ^gùli’from pain and anirotoh, to calm and 
waa only forty minutes by too watoh «sua*» Ae^v^totogjMwgjjotod 
when he came over to us and said: toe circulating system of the

“Gentlemen, I’d like two or three of bSTypu will prOTjde.ymirmU wltothat 
yon to accompany that lady and myself date Army Medical staff), to
to toe parson.’» as witnesses to our mar- wMto he savetoa.mjm^ot, 
riage.” ’ bïthê m°et woadgful »™d valuable rem-

39sr&ssrsiiss

TZSL elîMS. a S$ -
wete fkirly off we learned that he waa a attackaof KpUepey, Hysteria, Palpitation, 
horseman from Chicago, and* that the 

had been hfelawful wife for the 
past fifteen years.—N. Y. Sna.*

CAPT. WATKINS.
- 10 cents*
- 25 M

-50 ,,
- 25 „
- 10 i?

NOTICE
To Bridge Builders.

IKRÜPFS BIOOEST GW.

q BALED TENDERS will be received by 
D the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, up to noon of Thursday, 21th 
inst., for the construction of a new bridge 
over the ravine on the Gorge Road, at the 
City boundary.

Plans and specifics ti ns can be seen, and 
for tender obtained, at the office of

the undersigned.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

accepted. W. 8. GORE
Surveyor-General.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B.C., lttth April, 1890, ap!7

established renown. Since - our last 
tirnual meeting our country has had
b/^co/flict/between8 Grant responded,, expressing

abor. In a country Hire England, 1 the pleasure he felt m rising to reply 
vhete the ramifications of capital and to such a toast. He did not propose 
aborWe so widely diffused, of such to bring politics into the present oc- 
a»t extent, and embracing so many | cailon. He was sure that no one 
i ter eats, such conflicts are inevitable, present would say a word _ against a 
)ur country from time immemorial j member of the local legislature, ti.» 

shas been the' continued ace. e of con-1 did not propose U> say any mg 
Yict s and troubles of one kind or an-1 against them himself, for there were 
l-.a tv. No sooner has one of these J many of them warm friends ot nis
•roubles been disposed of,than another I outside the political arena. The men 
las arisen ; her whole history,indeed, 1 of the local government were all men 
nay be spoken of *s one continual I of intelligence and ability, of whom 
leries of conflicts and of troubles, and J no one might be ashamed, in iintisn 
moreover of one continued series of 1 Columbia or elsewhere. (Hear, hear.) 
xiumphs over such conflicts and J He believed that the government 
(roubles,and it is from the ability and brought forward honestly and con- 
jhe fortitude that from time to time 1 scientibusly, measures that, in their 

been displayed in surmounting I opinion at least, were in the interes 
ese difficulties, she has\educated I of the province.
itself into the fitness and position of I Mr. Grant had also to respond to 
ingf a great and mighty power. 1 the toast of the “Mayor and Corpora- 

bentury after century, year after year I tion.” From a civic standpoint, he 
lur country has nob^ÿ. ^fought and I said, he occupied the proud position 
rorked her way, etep by step, into |xif Mayor of the most important city 
Ur present glorious 'position of power I of this portion of the Dominion. She 
tn<i influence, the proud result of her j is the Queen of the North Pacific, the 
mtdrprise, her courage, her spirit and I gate of this broad Dominion, the out- 
r^lffiwiliatibii / When a country has 1 let of Canada to the Orient and the 

.Uttaioed to this eminence she will I Pacific ooefcn generally (cheers). If 
naturally be the subject of jealousy, I there was one thing more thi u another 
of envy, aye, and of disparagement. 1 in which he took especial p 
If we will be great and powerful, we from day to day, week 

| must expect it. We shall be told our month to month and year to year to 
I country is old, has seen her best days, see the marked advan- ement ana 
and must share the fate of all old prosperity of this beautiful city of 
countries, of decline and ultimate ours. It was true that Victoria has 
decay. Mr. Chairman, I submit we natural advantages that few cities 
can well afford Ho turn a deaf ear to posses» on this western portion of the 
such predictions. If cur country is Noith American continent. Was 
old, the men who preside over her there a location more desirable 

•^destinies have all the energy of youth, to build a city upon, a 
Tfher institutions are time-honored, climate more salubrious as 
venerable from age,and hoary in anti- this southern ènd of Vancouver Is- 
ouity in their every day working,they land (hear, hear). Hè warmly exhort- 
hare all the energy, the freshness and ed those présentas citizens interested 
the enterprise of youth. I see no ip the prosperity of Victoria, to assist 

of decadence, but that on the corporation in effecting every im
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Partoians have lately been entertained 

by a remarkable artist, who displays 
wonderful skill in her peculiar form of 
painting. With plates of varions colored 
sand before her, she 1 
her right hand ;
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|*e Dark.
p-The Daüy News 
kr of the Parnellite 
Sat were tofidly 
kland scheme until 
peed by him in the
Parnell's ̂ followers, 
gchaei Davitt, are 
torove of the pkm.
6e Land Bill.
F—The radical £*e- 
1 commons, headed 
^nizing a stronger 
M the other political 
nmient's Irish I«n^ 
Pfh the committee

r*i rr°m
r—The Freisinnige 
pat purports to be 
[rince Bismarck to a 
Manufacturera’ asso- 
|ed upon him on 
purse of his address 
(alleged to have de
ft gladly have re- 
I the Emperor ex- 
l that he should 
fed his removal to 
■ opponents, and ès- 
Imations of a min- t position to him. 
laid by the Zeitnng 
kt he differed with 
[he labor question. 
Id that the action of 
[egging an interview 
[the clerical leader 
P&nds was also a 
[e Gazette expresses 
kious to his speech 
rince Bismarck had 
hn stimulants.

LIAMfiNT.

>f the English
•er.

at They WIU Com- 
nth Any Other 
Workmen. —

l—In the Commons 
C. Bartlt^, member 
moved the appoint- 

p to enquire into the 
the course of the 

. Bradlaugh fiercely 
piam Graham, mem- 
knarkahire, charging 

strife among the 
m the result of re- 
perge of starvation, 
pe English laborer, 
[tended, was favor- 
peon with any other

pounced Mr. Brad- 
l.unfoyudedj but de- 
I incite violencecon 
king classes, when 
buld become suffi- 
n powerful to pro-

I Bartley withdrew 
hire. The govern
ing the motion of 
png further legisla- 
nestion for the en
ded by 139 to 19.
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niou Carpenters 
Blows.

nested and Jailed— 
Working Under ”

This "morning a 
carpenters went 

the half finished 
I Wallace streets.
1 of union oarpen- 
empted to induce 
fvork. They were 

About 11 o’clock 
sed to nearly 100 
pted to force the 
it. One of them 
y beaten. At this 
igley, who lived 
lion and went to
ted to arrest the 
ey at once turned 
also badly beaten 
. During the fight 
bad been notified 
ith eight officers 
ie scene. By the 
$ strikers were in 
pursued and sue- 
kbout 30 of them, 
to the station at --z 
Hup. Sergeant 
be badly injured 
home. ‘The non- 

t> ick to work and 
the police. The 
revails and

ed

more

NOTES.

it .r
-Mr. Charjpn has 
.expressing regret 
Be Act was not re- ‘ 4

irt.
the Combines Act 
y$o-night. ...

p, the school
county, was 'J

given to Alonzo 
e Gateneau,” on 
r of public-life, 
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of which he seenie to hkve a sp 
appetite. He censured the gororfc# 
ment for hav ng so tong delayed the 
presentation of the amendment to the 
Constitution Act. This had had the 
effect of creating much jealousy and 
diaodiet. The island and the main
land had long ceased to be two pro
vinces^ thereougWto Wnodlffi.

$ Conning^ said-that, having Sp5SffiSîS I - I ^ the afternoon ,he -

now • 'found himself in a minority of one instance of the dejartmental in- accept this aa a temporary tneasute— opposition to attempt to carry any mi*r took’tiw^sme e£,u *® So- » SwW Wwtminste/a d May’T’
Ode. - Ha -would give credit to the capacity, which impelled them to re- for it is of tittle more then a tern- measure in the Housé as it was at that he dœs now^î^then -Î2"2wW' imported â SSS? rt th5: a°iajB8ndin8^' ^ ptov,ldf for peuheimer, of Vancouver and °P'

m i^w^auar»si a?'r^aiÆsji; gassr-^ s&sls: garga.1^1 ^sL&jL ~g: « srïfs^? kKe£Tr™;-';F

»ra.tsæï5;ai$st ssstsssssdte^ tsssa$Kr«5Rrs: SsîÈTàS^Èi&sS: s-sr 5@s?s8^M&3fcji,ieirF6

government-had7 J policy. He Z SÂ#Ï2L y , A , tbe ^ wSeh I did I hi & the Opportunity for members to criti- LThousTw» nCot i^^n*b! ^Tl ffiSS» (5o,’>”b“ of<>“» ■ »?f>t MBlf '6e‘blU dob, wiited upon HU H„n TTb*'
orously. condemned the Redistributi”, He.*?uebt. «deed, that they were Hon. Mr. Vernon asked the hon. look o the interests of the whole else the actions of the government, change the b«U™ vlth the United States, to the dim», ooinple.e vyith amBh%SenU. Lieut.-Governor, by whom th “
bül a. a very imperfect and unworthy '”,*“P|wrtf nine-tenths gentl- man to make le» geneml country, rather.than of myself or of He referred to the extreme length ot the^Linhnd1^vl i (Mr' n' WO^rs «nOOUpt. most courteously rieived * \Z*"°
measure. Indeed, it had tiw peuple west of .he Caacades. charges. any special SBctamP <Chee«) It the present semion, which had baeu The aame was the «12, comiderable time la th. On motion ofc H.nL Mr. Davie-he ment House. ,0'ern-
described from the govemmSd SÆïïî"8 rePJ?' Mr. Semin, said that if the govern- was my dutytolook over the intire ptolonged by the delay of the gov- it could be show^thrttkerew» we hSi^^r Stl “!h^u biU o provide for tiWYaymen- of Alter the various members of ,h
benches as a half loaf, to ne followed “«>«^8 •» Potion they ment did good to the country it was situation ahd eatiefy myself if there eminent in presenting their measures such a IanL ront^tio^ roadVtod tn^es ISi „„r ^ moueyiin and out «1 coi2t was read patty had been pre.e ,tc-d „1u À
by the other, later on. He cited*the^^ Wid^ee t°,*Mireeentatave institu- only an incident of their main en- would beany pmdtiealwault in break- He referred particularly to the Re- lend frikn tlîtîsr ijefriml^i r?n Smite? "« aa»n*' Ifnrwni HdkanlTti chmmit-' eWken hands with Hi, Ho.o r\i hsd
N«th Arm bridge busioeu and "the oneof doît^Tl^d ro*t th> “,ue—”? deavor to vmmtein themselves ni iiig up the government and appealing distrihation bill, which he coudeamed course the House is not» the posi- tered. Hè thought the comparisons of tee,,Mr. Stoithîof twctuàr. It was Brown, who acted as sp.kesm Vm'
report on it as a severe reflection on ®“® ^dolla» and cents, it was one of power. He had learned—and he did to the Cos»try. In that case there as both unjust and unwise. It tyas tion to make a change, and it noibe- the hori. member for Cassiar ^ere very repor ed wi hnansendmenta. ptiLined that the delegation had L
the government,, which be left for **?*?* he was one of not hesitate to believe the statement would have been first the constituen- calouUted to widen the breach be- in7d»iS5e »rouS^in«»^&e IHtaffviaed.! : 7 r V. «Seated to come wî c na hv h
Mr. Ladner to further enlarge upon, ^îl ,8C?“??11,1,811 » Pro: -that, in one case, a license had been oies of Altterni and Vancouver left tween the Island and the mainland, uujnberof rep«SmtolSwmS»ve ' 'Mr- Grant Hosed the debate, and a Indents of Westminster dHtnct »
He denounced the special School Tax “. towfrsen®r/11 cancelled beoauee, ae the lœder of the without représentation, while Koo- The premier had, he said, acknowl- no'room for turéher ineieaae in the ?i'r|"on wee taken on his motion at the. Cun, j,Mtést qrainst the pas» m of ,h°
act as being particularly unjust and ag“^,* hlm- Tbe government had »id, the place was tenay, which ought to have been div- edged that it wa, an unjust measure, nearXure. IW weïïSSL bel^r ni»P-™- s»M»fcaAtes Ï» ^ituS Act LE, ■ *
obnoxious to the municipalities. He •• MPOrtrt. the headquarters of rhe opposition. ided and have twbvropreaentativee, and when he found that he could not to be done" than the' .prownt bill resolution was lost on a division gnWea chara^fisr to>e dealt with this ^ commonly known as the R*1!}
strongly objected to the five per cetR “d jeferred tea threatened mob Hon. Mr. Rpbson gave the state- would have been forced to remain» get his colleagues W support a just Had the oromW a^d.^Tmoti.M M«*te«n-to-fmr. .. • trtbutkm bill-wh ïch . Yal
royalty tax on-minérale, introduced' *® '™*l"w?ldV,-h?l-‘ ti“,e 7** m«>t tHe.moet unqualified deniaL it ie. The Kootenay district is an bill he should have selected others to 0f selfish polieyT’l^S^. lad 'he yT143-5em,ui, Ladner, Grant «nd ^r-T°lrole a raiap.relating to the ü , ^ . It ^id'tT't u”4
this session for the building of rahh "'Ay a peptic 4epqtaUon con,mg Mr. Semlin next retipened the edu- immenee country, witi, enOrmou. re- f„rmhisgovemmentItwasnothisduty wished to S S' rmuulnr °na„ =mltll w „ „ «£ ^tle ahd With remect foïmuUW on tiie Ltl T “I
roads. It was one of those Ul-^- t°gU*d ^th the gove—t. cation qua,tion, which he took np rouroe^ but it i. » situated that its to resigfi. He (Mr. Orr) considered Mb *.*»«&* tSrtbn or revenue T,, n
sidered measures for which the gov- l^S‘ed>Yf with manifest relish, and endeavmed two eedtione have no natural affinity, that the Redistribution bill would be hewoÏÏd K Croft 'iUrtto Ve Jon Turn» *££?* fSsd preeebtod their vmw, , T
emment ought to be severely ron- -“‘d *e word mainland. He had to prove that it Was being conducted They are aepansted mountains ip- m st unfair to and would greatly in- phm by di^rim^: th!^ Hi™»' Pwlev, Uarte and Robeon ' ^ Ù°‘ i° 3f!*8nd the C»”“lt»bu“ ghve^ent and thev , a !“
demned. I he measure as afc first in- m,iwr^ *PôKe? a threatened mob. as à political machine, being vigorous- stead of by the Gulf of Georgia. It is jure many important secti ns of the and ’ going before them as tlntir House their adjourned at 12 mid • à- « « leave with ’ His Hoifor a 8 6 ^
troduced was calculated to be utterly to ly and conclusively responled to by banter torero» the mdmJins than Mainland7 TÏTe North Arm bridge, “ampZ.8 S wpu^havS S Æi a^urned at 12 uud- ta» Z arment used to inducf ,h°
distruotive of the interest. He ad- WSSf “rt the premier who showed ths^»e to pa» over the1 gulf. I had to and the construction of a solid struc- him, personally, very popular hut it ---------- i!*‘n4t.m ^“hed?i8 goVernSerit not to », !Ï
versely commented ou the administra- th® • P™vmcial-secretary, to member a deductione from the reporta thoroughly satisfy myself as to what ture aero» False Creek next came in wouldbave dmîe*U eœnatitutënte no FIFTY-SECOND DAY. aih^dedbylnTOrt'ng after tire^rd bjy y it ?*“. \1JeB
tion of the provincial finanTes. visit the agricultural .exhibition m hts which he affected to quote, were would be the jiaotical résulta'of a fo'r a sharoof attention, and th, mem- T^d aTthey ™ 1ÛQn *#»!«*■ -SibleWLnW N™ T7

Hon. Mr. Robson — What about <””^lt0en<7; »hy was the president utterly unwarranted, if, indeed, the dissolution. I found that not only bar for Westminster repeated the old' §Mv oumH^MdlZkW Wudnesdxy Aprü 23, 1890. wfirée “Tp-the iiorth of the centre ggR^J”
the city finances 1 absontJ They intended qu^atione themselves were correct, would there be ne new constituencies cry that the government was bribing m a far worse plight ami must have , The S[>eaker took the ohair at 2 ‘1,^°rne Mke and Qualicum river M1ent t0 the bill be w'ithh M*1

Mr. Grant trotted out the old *? ?wn exhdntions, and do MrSemlin went into the etymology but those places would have no repre- the electors with their own money8 remain^ so'fnr^m^iwfOTr^v^ré* °°t>>cb' ' - » E D mntoLn autLrTt e, h /L I
. Chestnut of the coat of a doaen of her- Ti '°V V? lw?Jd J "«"bordination?' aeetation. How would anew gov,»-' He did not feel weU enough toapefk He, Mfc nrp^îr5.^” ** by ^ P‘ J*°a aH?8ndn,®Dt waa read a fikst and rofe„^ p them Of

rings at the rate of one and a-half for Ç'.ï!.'- Hedescnbed which he held to have been impoMible ment have be*» f«med ? Ia it râ- further on thia subject; he knew it eluded tiiatit^a far betUwtdeain^ McF Mac'eid. SeropdrimA - wurae the mamW. of , ,°f
• thile half-pence. Thii caueedeome tbe distributing, the repre- as spoken of in the report. The sonable1 or just t> suppose that it wpuld he simply another example of partit ^dvLto^f» hU mafittoré* fame further diecuwion Mr. The «touaa adjourned at UM pu. ■ -«dwt ik î8pu*“^“
amusement Continuing, T SS^tn «.aW^AST • hr Yale further described would be m^reaaonafcTor jurt to -thumbs up’^nd oil, four 0Pr five though » ™otion »PP» nting Hon. Mr: - --------------------------------- Honor- “waelLplyTo th il'
that he would take it b-ck, believmtt the level of Albemi. H., the islands and some of the now con- the mainland: than ehé one now in thumbe would go up for the motion, of his own DODuLritv aLTuî! Davie on the public acoounta commit- sent the “pre"
that the premier was able to reckon ***** °f •««•wrtmüareînwtoAtbu stituc.ciea as “Cities of Refuge” to power L How ttf-in-'wbat way could- - Hon. M-. vShdu said that a ques- them withmrt anv^'^SSe.^it^U tee toAxamnewltoesaea, but Vitfiout: §90J*8f? C0RRK8P0SDENCE. . , J^P*fh®n?T8d ^ ,t,hem
up that sum, but f. goveroment government had neglected ito duty m which the members of the goveSiment ,Vbe morollbewdae tn-mattere of re- tion of W w« if the country was knowing that thh 7tim^ld col !»»« of voting was adeprtdL -, _________ , T^. .'■ ■ ■ - TheV?wCronfident îhat ‘"‘k V
ZeJtheP3rt0 traÜ the ^‘KuSnd^bTX^ $2SSSM5S6hL ÏÏÎ n ^ - rt^Irtt-o^rt^-JoroZ

thaltig^îu-Thenyou ““œ:o?poà?ffortbnŒr*ziheicze

Hob. Mr. Davie—What about tlioee fFeTweU *ftÀ £* ?îîd d# the*>w*tion a* a. g^Wffcent le» dock bwyond the interest, of New the mtal^ f^UÎT&i On motion of Hon. Mr. Davie the u%e:TOM».of th, Indian, loet ali rf^pZtion-“thm® r^giized tifàîherrings ? îra^/^whïi *«the lmd stated on thb floOTefthe favorable to the Manfiand -then the Weatmmeter district in consulting the Mayor of the city, of bis'oSTSmbii House went mto committee on the tbeir^attieandalltheir hooee, which certsuidistric’ts aTch » Canhfn for/
Mr. Grant went on to quote his ^ th^tte^ sihanii 5® ?ïï?,3ÏÏ5 when Yale had a voters present administration. . W, u!d I, interests of British Columbia. All in a.abist the beet^oustitutionS author- Voters' bill, to which several amend- changea th«r- po«tiou from a self- leekmca, »«» mtittedt^ sccount'o^

own version of the-premier's spëech undemtood^ N^w W^Lb,^ waT^ b,t o“>000„,t *h<7¥-l5?8f o18^ the premier, Nasked, under aH these the Houee were glad to see that New i y in the pronnee, and the !unapi- ®e°t«. "«re made, after which, the supporting,Jndepeadent people 4*ra théW Moepeote^S^ïmportancê'aS '
in introducing the Conetitutional bill, NX®aLmmater w“ to member. He was told distinctly that circumstances, .have been a patriot or Westminster was flourishing, but that mous opinion of the judges of the commlttee rose, reported progress commapitff ; in disteeea apelwant. It more wimblMb renresontetmn ihZ!
saying that “he-knew injustice Was r HÇ®’ ^ thl8.WM ”ot true and, Mr. Robson posae»qd of hjgh and bread principles, district was not the whole country. Supreme Court thaUt.3^.Ts roneti- »“d aaked leave to sivagain. T® , ^anqt.b# »id!*U^”tha”it wis S pStion rf^uStZ
being done.” lieslmne? whaler that w» wTrth ”ra> “rr"b- Wl thrown up the epongo Î (No, WBsn a straight vote of wapt of con- tutLnal and j»7 meas'ro' Mr,.action want.of prodence in. not. supplying a ti^ thZ^ PopuEn oweve "

The premier denied that he had ^e Jil for The histo^ of 1 ^ another member who had no). All theconaideretionsof justice,1 fidence wae proposed by the opposi- nounced the aci as unconatjtutiona* „ „ “ s' fair sharo of food fdr, tfieir iattle, .houldXrtof «S C taken i„fc Zl
used that remark. n p had* been * Wfru^n®fcher .P^F^on the mtersato of the whole country tion it was to enable them to present and had put the city -tooths ffuitieaa H°n. Mr. Beaven aaked the afctor- Wihett^ toll thatindi- sidénrtibri itf thé formation of a redis.

Mr. Grant asserted that he did, ^ew Weatminste^1 who had done so. The hon. gentle- and the prmcipk*of one o cup^ng my to the public what they found to be expense ef a lawsuit, contesting the neJ*Keueral if he were reported cor- vidualsof the wh<te populafcion_lust ttibution measure which should at
and charged members with repeatedly m Robeon rdrm’t think !fa?.not «atiafied-with that, but p. si tion dictatefithe opm-aite. By con- the errors of the government, and to act,-without taking the opinion of a rect£laet nighty inasmuch, as, lftho from thirtyto a hundraif, «pd twenty least «at upon some basis which this
using language that would be denied MU°n- Mr «obeon-I don t think reld to h,s own upmion, all proof to cednig the .demanS. t4 my n*„ place on record the abuses in the single legal authority. Referring te «P°rt were correct^ he.had nmd» .an cafiile, ,,, roT ’
within the next half hour. He there jj, Cunningham—-The OPR the contrary ; anfl his couree was just qonahtgency l.ehogld hay» made my- -strength of which they ekpeeted or the burning of the Cariboo reduction etatemeut, ehargmg him. • 11-make you this report in hope that -, 'Sis honor replied that the deleza-
fore wanted to see an official steno tried to snâlfte '______' Jj-S® “S?*j<Mî1îhe lln?t2>“ ^.ed5t^,?‘' -tf* enormpue^popul» on thp Lower asked the electors to turn the govern- works, the member for Ceagiar had *?tb having opposed, the locating of *e: Dominion government may feti iio^auat be aware that he waa tn-
grapher whd would take down every FVaLjFBjSff to eréotme * h!id^ He afided that 1 had a theoiÿ- aa to Praær »nd„,«d*ei|Uere. Bflt, I, threw ment out, and put them (the members made a most extraordinarvdnsinua-^ *be reduction woÿs at Cbnbod. it their duty .to aaeiak in pll mating firhly in the hands of hs advisers in

The leader of this House W Lirtr balance of power for Vancouver, all these Wde. and teok the path of the oppomtion) in their plaça The dm. He had «MttotiUûrHero, ®bn- Mç. Davie said ■*,- tad.™» 'H*,#**, W WWtSl&Mk!» maKof thiskind Cf^™« to
had, he held, bribed people with their EvL when the aoVerômentL^toi®; *nd‘bat J had stated the other night which I. deeueed : to be myMuty to opposition had in this case made ment £d^ac^ tto* w^e^the dûubt thet be had mentioned th- I know there peqple for ten STètlréi modL tal k
own money, and had done in New , aDan of 80 feelfWestminster iWlarüd and at other- times that the Rbdtotn- follow. (Cheats). I am confident out a very poor esse ; all they did was proper place they Would never have ““he of the leader of the opposition be a self-sustaining prou4 people, iÿ seemèd ti/him that it^ias a ’ouestion
Westminster many things that he tiSdto emtenTwehl£‘^ lUt,on bdlA waa, P«tsn»«>e6 ofmy that .wfien the. pountry at to perform a little fanlt-fihding over a beefburned down nWF have to mistak6i bnt N ^ SteSdedto. Am^an4=yti- ^tWy^i the handl of The â™ i
ought not to have done. Roads had; loot feet He begged the covem" îh® 7t T^®rs™^0® Wf* “îÿ888 klSe, when the electors of ray own number of trifles. The princi- Mr. Grant—1 said they would pro- f81?1- to “emW for CaasWr, who. 4t<reC«;»iidjjqw,to»e.manyTf^them; tatives7* the people in the provincial 
been^built to satisfy single bdWrtUMt S^ttt drive^N^ Westminster hî fto to W ^ ^tot: the matter «I item dealt with waa . the bably have never been tonitttowl bad occui«ed the seat, of his leader, heggNfAeubdeor te ÀW* U ieti^- a R w» a question wh^h
the instance of thiâ goveruuient. i; The cmvpmmenf .dwûlP1® of fcI?®^eoryof fche balance of calmly «id carefully, they will see that North Arm Bridge affair, which Mr. Davie—Well, admitting the Ifc n°t Mr. Beaven. ! lamentable change. Self-preservation could not be submitted tn OtUw* • tn I

Hon. Mr. Robson-They were not ^d, hiid treated Nto- Wratmiustei Thera *?8f®^i of having acte* a _c ward or be(the hon. OhiefUonimiasioner) pro- correction,the inainnatiqn^fte tomb, the habwat bill. may tempt, .tfiein Kikd^iuCiThit ‘do to would be to reHmùishTprorin-

et mægxzït* SsSrH^SÊ

of Lillooet district. I will tell the peoDle-w^e^enthled to he heard c^r8mg him w^h what he never did .demand.by.fciçnds, 1 shall be vindi- engineers and the engineers of the had erected the works in the location **B*e*' EdWàiU» Kelly, LT,^ ‘should be guided ^itirelv bv his ad- I
. "Hboae before ft riw làUaïtetPm* CSSe^Thal^ have ;mver believed m. The memtor »ted to eve^ :)eyeldreaded, honest San Francisco Bridge Ôo. The former where they were, JS,M,steUngAhe *WA*». OLam. Ja»OHH»iv.Crenbrobk,.P.O.^Mli«h S iVdtoW ^h it 7]lmîrt

and. the House: ought to risè'-this '^Ait hâve ^turbod tto eou b k” ^bl<l toy as man,w6eB he <mmet to consider the recommended a bridge with wooden strong priure of W fe«Sf|ei*thè Hon. Mr. Robson announced that Mth, 1890. ' : v 1 *1 ;fifidS anvrirmistences he wodd
afternoon on account of the r»igna-. ^^^^^mwTowrivTto R®to not h® ("Mr. whole, matter, (flkw) .1 have made" spans of 40 feet; the Utter one w.th oppoeitL-whoae writteTroLu»^ the government had ahaodoned-toe ..... ■■ __________ roZlemtiTu toforê ro-
tion of the government. One way ttie-ilalandaliad been given te New ®”bson) who had promised Yale an up myjninfi tpstand.bythe helm and iron spans of luO feet. The latter was dation is still on record—and Several Bill to provide for the settlement of KlHlTPfiV NlfWU ' Seing his assent to anv measure even I
which this government had ..f buyiiig 7“ 18 Nw extra member. ..to steer.the «ipaf Mt* through- ,be eohj&ed the beetto the lands and othet influential men to SppnTSa the claiLi of McNamee&<5o.,tn Cbm ™ *KW8" - 'îTZwhok country’ aSTim’Z2 J
the people was by securing, aa this Hpm-Mr Robson—We should have Mr- Senslin declared that he had firrekeiSt.en4 Wflijopg I «hall hear woikr department, but tenders were money on the works of'the Island nection with the graving dodk. It The nrtk'«OTMifitmaMte Steamer eo’ The whole -oitotry did' not sskl
session, $150,000 in eupplemcntan-y v to Vancouver distinctly - heard the provincial “if “k"®*1 t'ghe 7 ^b .‘be iron bridge Mountain Oo., sittiite sdlàejjfliréè was the intention to issue a fiyt I6r a hr the Upper CelmhWa-BaUr hhq to now, and he coMd not see why j 1
eatimatea Referring to the Red,stn- ,y** ëunntegbam^ SThe gov- «wretary make the anabuncement, on^b"1;^^. Swaged ,cheere.) So wae found (p be ohtoper aa well. The miles away from thé govettteept site, petition of right under certlin ve- h ' ha^ld refuse to s^ent to the R?
butio i bill, he informed the premier arnment to consider his arguments the floor of the. House, to wlm*Hhe- .pets, The hon. contract for the-bodge waa let to the It had always been supposed that the «trichons. He therefore withdrew iv'J^q'i' i " distribution Bill To ask him te I
of the storm of indignation he would '21^'pjiÆ,wherehe3htnot had referred. memhere i* Yjle and Ctoemr have San Francisco Bridge Co., and a gen- Are was aedTdental; butThtt are. we «•« Governor's matogga and thejijll " »o<geu.y6urJ „ w« pracïitolly to »k him to
have to meet with on the Lower to go 8 n _ „ „ , tiki ret themseiyes against the education tleman supposed to be competem was to think after what the member for "Athe subject. A warm rain for twodsys thisweek, turn out the minurrv which he was I
Mainlrn1dJf-h®didnotgntoOS Mr. Rotoon.^ go with h^£Jt“rSS^ Z £ 5 aZTZJH Sro^on sayS when he assures^thrt covetv cotmT, .ren ' »«■*; ** V» bop^

EEEa5pE|fefÊSH SEBp H EEEESs "* SàBSSE H|=“
itie» as a lawyer he had nothing to q6 waa ^kely to loee his own politit^l' the exception ^f inferentiallv T, . . — sum of money to making the bridge, 'o the people M New Westminster On motion of Hôn. Mr. Davier the tetiàl to Sprbafc. These, m addition faiily treated; to which His Honor
toy—to 5PP6*1 from the head, but he Valued the welfore of blaming it tir having shown so i^ch Hon^toRu^tei rcrfÜütiû true ®°°6 b® "®^ *"**“«’ andVancouver, they'would be quite IntesteteEatate bill patoed through re dour steamers, one of which wiU tevlrnd that he did not think the dis-
the Speaker. It was justaa if_ hentod the gountry more than that. He lenience to Mr Mu» Yet this one k- f1?"7 Ï ' hrst-clsss m every respect and aer- totistibd-when the présent exc tement committee, and waa reported with rate at 16(1 ton*, liU probably oon trict referred to was likely to eutfe*
threatened Ohjrf^uat>oe..HegM. with; hogged the7 government touro their SSI 2SL- rSf- fcS? ruceable for years to come. While had blown over, ^ Mr." Robeon amendments.. - . Stitute the neeetoary Wtife perfectly im-
ggnig u, appegl if he did »A»gort influence with the C.P.R. to have the ia hie self-conceit and presumption’ M? ib^n’t^h^nt tno1 there wM of oourae a certain amount woiild be returned, ea-fie always had The House rosq. , ; city for building operations down the partial, he did not think that We*
his pretensions. The rofere^M f^b Sdjutted totween Yde and had h«l the a^ty to «TZHhÀ-i „ ^ °f blme atteched to tile department been since he took offiedf head '______-TTI________ '-. " '• ***•»'- - : ■•M SinrtS- district could cmipbun of ill-
which had bwaupde the seaboard, which were dearer than inquiry had resulted*in the mdemuk. K“b?°“ ~ The fin- over which,he presided tor the*Uure of the poll in any eonstituency; where H 1 *’ .,t -=The la*t tiitnk war put on the hull treatment in the past, and the gov, .,
opposite to the fframcee of the city from Portland, Oregon. So long as tion of the g™emment and Ae vhl J*, tbe. : cltT n»T« been of the bridge, it wee nothing half eo he migSt offer himself. -t tk. n^.7,77,}7, m»'78 "f the new rteamjyesCiay and iï eromeuTiould sceTtoi s- important ,
did not, he assured the House, the people had to import nearly all dication of Ve gentleman who tod <*'?greeefally mismanaged, and it is serious as the members of the oppo- Hon. Mr."Turner thought that the îbe ctoi^Tto Jf» M“tm 1,1 about one week eto^iTl be ready for «.district wae fairly represented. J 
mnount to anything. Asto-«k. at* and wore from outside the brought the charges. He had set to bold the mtmn would have the public believe: subject that had been before the JP1*, .y»: **■ her machitory, and will to benched The detegation ha.ing delivered j
James Bay bridge, he persdifally had, province they would never get forth his own duiw iudmnent «uminat head of the city responsible. As for Mr. Ladner enquired if the San House to-day was a very remarkable PP***®. progress, and asked leave to àncf towed in> to the railroad brid^ their message and wished His Honor J
condemned _ i* as nof^i“Ç woalthy. Yet the country was capa- that of the others,Vn- ofthem^xili- ^e^orthA rm bridge it would be Francisco Bridge Co. were not re- . ne. He had but a short acquain- Slt a8am- Whicimè boüer md engine ^ve » oenSon of.^ood health, they J
enough, but still it stood, whde tfio jjt immenle agricultural expan- tioal colleague of his own who was not bettm to*w«e tilst snMtet until the qmred to keep the bridge in repair tance with parliamentary puttiers, but THE iand bill. '■ BeefirhoâaecPaSrititi t^ wteter thanked him ‘fe^ the interview ac-
Nortn Arm bridge, «instructed by 8i0n... So much cental wee being sent likely toto iufluencedtoTs^v repo,rt wM «bscdseed.' Moreover, in- for 6ix months after completion. he did not think that'a reebhition Hon. Mr. Vernon moved the sec Cant Jtor, Irtti. is e*^ctod here «.tied and withdrew. --------  HS
this government had been^v^ eut of-thia^provinte that were it not motives in endomng rtTreX.^to the depntetton which had Hon. Mr. Vernon replied that such auchaatto one' introdgeed by Mr. ond raffing of the W bill. He înkTeWtoWtohi» “ayT^to UttTe ■ —--------------
away. The meroberaof this House tbe wealthiest of the provinces it fact was that the terms of tto reDort *alCed “P^î thé government having waa the contract, to which the gov- Grant should ever have been put said under the provincial law all that Dalteteforthe^ntirnoee of brin vino NEWS FROM LA USERS. j
were nt^agfetontiy mdependentqj ^.j^heen bankrupt long ago. were k, mild and tii? evidence Tfr 7“ >*bbtif> to‘Charged; thoro eroment tod held the company on the on the notice paper, When there w« -» required.fxom a nre-emPforw« thfel^KtlSTtettohSow . |
the goveftldiJOL The Cariboo quart* Heffiardly knew how to vote, he had tied eo much more that the hon om hon. gentlëmen who came across will failure of the bridge. Passing from the not the shadow of truth iiti it! The that he should occupy by an agent to been pürehtoéd bVrfo Cotnmki. ACorrespondeace of Ths Coloxisi.i

, mill had not, mht, opmiv». beencop-, ,tw*eollMr,stive for 30 yrars. titmto totid nofrefn» ti, etn But “Y juet the révéra». I know (tot diaou»ion of the North Arm bridge, opposition k ew that fijti to atead ef livingron tto land, Z.m-0* Co . farmers aréal busy setirng. A
etructed where it ought to have l^eu , the hon memhpr f«.r k they were well received. The minis- the hon. chief commissioner said that thing in their wfcnt' of , eonX United States aud elsewhere. Asthe ^°* large consignment of >i amtoba
but it had been burned down and the Hon. Mr. Robsou- Stick to the , V?.. e ter of lands and works and his deputy a standard cry of the opposition was fiduce motion- thëv had s'-molv*Otie net obtained, it was competent for *8toamers wheat has been shipped n. here to be-
government to blame for not. government, the old party. b“ H. m^ro attention T that the government ^0°^”“ overTheTld eha^l^wWSw «.y ont to’g, and Comnanv «r wn by edr faroieÇwho are undrtj

having it insured. Bon. Mr. Poelev in reniv to », 0Ter ot Ju suggestions Wbre attended to1 and He did not think that the opposition was no substance Whatever. H tod emption claim, within* timtof limit, expect to^besm' »#ifif lumber miT i°n‘,lp«the P^i! th#- i
pS? ti t tieof out" were court,ltd a. though they knew ths meaning ti tlTword, simply been introduced to en,L tbe occupying it by an agent-, S rome W '
at which neonle were launhin» assit bad equal rights with the govern- Whatever policy a country bad, it introducer to againx enter into the inatanc», domgsofor.tto mete sake era in the histi»etir,Ra.»lrtnka "Ph*1 ’“a -u1 Js-.-a- •;. , ,do W” ? , . < during this entire debate afiown him- meet footohtnd chUdis^^ibition 'ne.nkj-*”? be^dno, Intention of re- found ita illnatration in tto legislation school case. There Waa fndtobg in of malting exac ions on alimit-holder mill hks fjto, (inn sfaiiiglre aid^and^n/towfif ftifc vtfwing

Mr. Grant denommed the govern- self to he eectional, and to-day his de- of self conceit and arrogance that wm «dieting iheir Hate-:» to tto selec- of the cqnntry. The only way. that the resolution to took it up; it wae who, anxious to get rid of a source of « tia>, Tttiffiiaon, ^ mTakin^biv cstfhej
spent for its tojk of ptiioy and caps- roanffii forNew Wratminater and a everpreaented in thtiH^ie (laughter) ofJ>Î5“i S?.'far frotn having govemmen^pohey could be il- virtually a falsehood,: Adveri danger from firee, would be wining 4o 'pü^ftinifTuat totati. partnfr,!»- of sDrtnka$h7 atid ^hlnJnv them

■ city, and said it. w»_ the expressed new member showed that to did not But that « not all. he stands up in .b«“ W were' weU re- lpateated waa ÿy^w. statutes paaaed knew that sixteenr. membert of thé submit to blackmaU on tto part of S»*rt^pT»mt supply ;to marketd The sweeties
ppmion rf strangers who had visi ed, .are forVanoouver or the rest of the the House to-day and conducts him oel'f?d' .TJ®'member for Cams*, hi during ita reign. The» spoke for Home had the ftitejit1 bonflddnoe -in the peraoa who occupied a ypre- the tiemand ft» bdtb lumber and fcvewiliEfiJ'W L 
itius House that they didI not knmv pnwanem; iAfca.public m»ting, dur- self » if the report had been altiwe- pendemnefi the gorérhmeht became, tiwmdvqa.-. Hp (Hen. Mr. Vernon) the pressât governiùafit'^- 'Aa his emption claim. Moreover, go pte- shingles by running night and day. tity- " IP * v ^
what the Hou» would do but for, th$ ef hi* elections, he had ureed ther m^net toe toVemmenT be said, the reduction wor« In Gari- tod- had rometiiing to »,to the ton' motion stood, it waa an iriiMlItMre wm^timolaimBhould to allowed u^on ‘WW'SPiSSS^isK'tiggk rém Candidat» for o»W „ miked
little gentleman who sat re the foftiof. that tto. capital be moved from Yic- to Xtore of te ai ™ mmUteeto^n boO had totri mtitW&ÏSai atffie wro,« member fqr Ne», Wertminate, city, Home, » well a. being totiZWh .here were 10,000 feet Sretiüîdirith S» fértiutern over and
Hie Speaker. He de iied, »s bad qj-fia to New- VVestminster, and when politimtoamortmstilffiemerriment ««clhr» ttot if they tod who, towre rorgrti», wm not in tionaL Todd, a weU^owTbSto of tiffitor to th. acre. OT*™1?- ’
toen stated that 90 -percent, of the Lere^ had, demanded an additional iV might baTbeen aupp<^ti ttoS^ëv beenplarod a* the right .pot they buteeat It wu remarks each » he mentary authority, raid that wtrilea The bdlreada » follow. : -- V ^JohnMcLeod haibeenappointed The cannera
people of the provtnoe were m favor mendier Westminster city, for had toen blinded bv ixiUtiral tootiV»7 wonld ™rtlEya been burned. la* W made wgen a candidate for elec- resolution of want ti cotiBttnde Was S -L Section l* ti the “Land Act’i» gupérintendént Of ' the CohimWgnd pli» and wilTat 
of the government. J reB fo “ “d Sto-Sti w2^ Æ 2^*^»!****$»** 'S’JSJ&S* *? th. rmnemd of sometim» ti otiér, it hereby Imtonded by adding thereto Si, RgfiW Tto ’firet, duties Bye Jl|

Mr. Ladner seconded ^the rwqlu- pme. He ptgjhl not to have blinded in the slightest degree The *"« wm the reeqltbf an aooident. the^atal to tto mainland, that pre- be introduced aa a mrtwpiereol^larty the following ; a bii^^bejrl Apporntménlf** wffl to in Ladner’s Lfaf
bon with muchromre. W^çwtpbe ingSmmd: by eec- four memb^ra h«l aigned^V^tort «S ©n»«-The *0rkt -were not ‘he goveinment fromtiealmg pohtica. Referring ‘fc ' thp » w “Providei, however, that with bavii% charge Stiie n«iw lioe, and --------^
refernng te the expmiffiturea made-™ tiM«l views, but to acf in the inter- but he would have it Believed tiStto >™ured, and bad they toen ehewhere thoroughly with (to question of red,s- marks made by Æe h n. member refereneq. to the pre-emption of any when it a rompleted, superintending NOT A Til 
roadtq aureate, and bridges, and- de- *gof:$»-*ho)e province. He bad alone in tto interest imtimlnd ttobhamw. toe; that they would not tnbntion. It w» remarks of this for New v/eetminSter -ti»«ct»v to»* «eluded in any timber lés», it, operation. He intehek to have it | —
dared that the premter-a own d,^; W^titowmembOT, oL tto Iffiver education, had seen fit to and bavebeeg burned down. -"^*V**> *dste6 *°-*?•*“ “«tional (Mr. Ladner) in1 the occupation in this act reqtntgd rtointig iritiüit güè Aonths from this
wm ttoworst treated m theprovAèé, ffifcüjUcfaOn to stand together and had thereforo signedandhroc^t Horn Mr RAtoto The „ feeltog, that worked mmchief; it wto tion of the revenue received: by that shaU mean a-tontinwo. begg fide time.^Mr. McLeod’S varied know-
and that, he charged, because it tod ffiMtojT the provincial capital for in a childish report which ^fnd gOTam~ by saerificirscperwooal, interest, » the district l»t year, the hoc. thinistto of -peraonal residenwef tto pre-empitor lectie'ti ttilwsy stop., and natural
elected two oppogtionmemtors. gi*^ JNfrJgptoimtom-raAtoWmg to hia bis conduct with re^rd to the matoir «mmitook®^ P”™1» h.4 &to. thatgood govern- finanue furnished facte eti in or.ltofamajhon and, land. ” ^Ff&lhÂiili^him forthe re-
cusaing the . çly had made him -supïemely râSKS ^StÈS&SFS&SFLi tberoterost, of regard.tjiereto, : ^Hyn.^l5tf ■ -a.iMoa^jtitodingMgtigty toiMff; ^pjfatodfefcof'Wnew field. He

>> ** , tb®. man^Iaretoedl-torule the.totiwyountTr; but both inaide and outside the Houe? wherehM r ^ w«» protected, for OMaeiar had blamed thaïs**®-’ «toi teontainea no parson-ah* be* «rill go down A Spgbàt on the firrt
betng treated fairly. For-j tto memtors for Cariboo In the cour» of his remarksB* woa! Tn tbêiiZSime^xtov^ to ™f«ren« to..ed“efboMl for not having toeç-qaartwnti# ept^ad-to. record or pre-empt any Steaitor with the, engneering cotps,

merly the proportion waa 13 had^also a voroe, and would not con- member for Cissiar had said that he avoid mistake thev^Zül toi?*?; * ,i? * statement at Canboo uuoreffi Haatoold know Im4 moluded m any timber lea», if which will he under the chanze of Mr.
to 12- *” * j*.to 1*. »nd aenttotbie. S»oe mAhag three de- QKr. Rob»n)tod brougbttaa^to' Ke WdA 7 dBn^TheT’ 0*BS§^SB3 ta oppoartion how hard it wm to: gatw>»™anee %^>h,c!i ,t » pré

WmJmWmmm: «®>» »» » da.not 00*6.. bm &» ttoTL4 2Ss ttmmm
greeaive age; but thm was nota pro- thitit ttopretinm^tetital w» worth taining him»lf in office «d reta^'

, jpeeaive policy of reprewntation. contending for by New Westminster ; hold upon the flesh pota If,
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WANT og OONTIDEHCE.
Mr. Grant opened the debate oil 

bis motion, “ that this House has,not' 
confidence in the prêtent

" He contended
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k jurisdiction ovei 
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f evening he wj 
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Under (he Urltlsl 
tiia morning the ownei 
schooner Walter L. F 
itofore sailed under 

will Complete the fc 
iTber naturalization, pa] 
ttstom House 10 per cent 
' her hull, rigging and 01 
stering her as one of ' 
$et. It is the intention 1 
Messrs. Campbell and Mi 
ÜÈ the least possible del 
b schooner to Behring’s 
i reap a share of the sea
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The Came 1* Iule
Saanich now boasts oi 
•ms of Indian baseball 

îf are becoming quite expert : 
£ They may be seen practisu 

in all the glory of brills 
'T; near the McTavish farm 

The captain oi
that they are comi 

; 24th to play a in 
1 also like to meet t! 

for fun or moqey; arid h 
rWe make à match- we’ll pi 
over the field, sée if we d
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her. Making Prenn 

-Jas. Baker has purchaseci 
tt & Gray a Quaker hi 
use in his new yan 

The machine is usf 
brick for fronts anj 

8 of the kind in the m 
(able of turning out 20J 
. Baker has bought t 
feriinent, and if everyth 
isfactorily he intends t 
" to his yard.

Freight and Trade 
vThe Victoria Rice MS 

mipped one carload of ric« 
peg and one carload for 8ei 

The Yosemite took up a 
general merchandise this n 
? The freight by thé Islam 
ing consisted of one car 
wagons, sugar, and liquor 
îarloads of general mercha 

The City of Kingston 
three carloads of flour ai 
svening.
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MÈ, OF For Behring’ 
Yesterday morning 

ihooner Sapphire, ('apt 
Wail for Behring’s Sea,. 
tM crew of sailors and 
aloall at several West . 
. route to -

Cassiar says when hé assuré
the north 

xmnds, and there leave 
pplies for the other sea 
pen to the crew the Sap 
•Oral passengers for Clay 
«un being Mr. Lyman 
wOpector, Mr. J. L. I 
nith and her mother.
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Reserve at I’orl J 
"^General Freight* Agent I 
he Union Pacific, has retuj 
end from a two' weeks’/tra 
Columbia and the Sound 
Otiae time at Port Angel] 
orapany is erecting docti 
îaptain Glover, of the eul 
grees with the Union Pal 
h*$_ Port Angeles harbor ia 
m - Pacific Coast, and fori 
N government has set d 

««serve there, which is the I 
tion of the kind in the Ur** 
Washington, D. C.
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( Donations Thankfully
The R C. Pioneer Soeietj 

» circular letter to their fn 
feat having recently furnisl 
a&sively for the member 

K_Wfends, they are now endeaj 
into the organization ti 

mfeudly intended, by the d 
sorts of information refi 

K ^early settlement and histora 
vinoe. The formation of a 2 

^MBineral cabinet has been 
Hpima the society will accept 
Hpkny relic of the past in a hi 
■^graphs, boo^s, pictures, j 
E^Specimens (past or piesent) ] 
E. collection which will be prJ 
■^exhibited in the hall, to bé 

w day and evening to mem be 
F friends. A catalogue will? 

B shortly and all donations 1 
therein. ^..___ |
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•"------’ < this entire debate shown him-
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à Yesterday afternoon Office!
jL- and Redgrave arrested a | 
Bx- Wm. Norman and charged 
K stealing a chest of tools tj 
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■fejfaalen • about a month ag 
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BgJeçted but for the fact that 
Hk be went to the sat 
Kfe coal oil can full of p 
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LOCAL PACIFIC COAST '

/

mThe■H MtMa
Sas Fbakcboo, April i 

venue entier, Richard IUuh.hr«ed 
«P^re preparetory to Along 

• se^gsptefaW. C,

BSPîSséSSe
Tattle stated to-day that the Rash 
would leave fet a tmise in" BehrinS

$mg&s£3*
former tripe we have kept a does look 
out out for suspicious vessels, 
have, moreover, gone on shore at

STsS-KiS " 

fsEK—iSE
stationed somewhere along the south- 

ESC.- east coast. The whote<»IratrT *oold
__i ,1 ?1^€n fairly. well protected, and the

b is feared that illegal traffic in seals and liquors would 
0 left New eoon be knocked in the head!”
Jot: St Johns, '
H*a> oom-
mmr, NX,

The p|ÿî
g “ eoon as 
Chhadian ear- 
bir turn In the

Athletic Clhh m 
Trade rooms fariS) 
do any business, 3 
journed until next

of
S ,14£gjMestre. Woodward

tractors for the: new::’ 
racks, report that tig 
the officers qnarters s 
and a portion
The officers " r lYir^ffriTW"fftrt
new quarters in about three month!

catch of
The sealing fleet-ht Noah Bay

thus

;he liarbor_at Neah Bay- laet 
- i oner Teaaor, 26; Lottie, K,—. 
Puker, 95; G. C. Perkins, 1; Soph 
.‘inland, 50, and Venture 6.
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1 ae anti- 
i maintains 
not on each

I
(frofa t
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m

yNia wife were 
of Petra in

$.« bail
i

■5 Wte captured 
ml at dernsa--r—v

■i <;m mi M y a ransom forThe Cate
The Chinamen living within the ex- 

tended fire limite and outside of the old 
lines are making haste to improve their 
shanties before the new faw.oomfavijlg 
operation. Two of their Cormorant 
street brethren having undertaken to 
follow their etample, they have been 
summoned to explain the wbye end 
wherefores thereof.

wait re.
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!d wttoh to tio*w 
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SaxJFbancisco, April 23.-The Brit- 
toh bark Elton «ailed from Newcastle, 
New South Wales, several months ago

ESHH5ïS^ESSBrtsïï iraseHpesa'Sfc
will not continuai# the voyage.1 -

raver,
pneepnldnot

«%g’the C. pTn,‘

ropidlyitofact tfcu.-™

ion with Mr. settling up nicely. ^Numerous impro’vef 

eing a fidget tÿ, mente have been effected along the line,
;h.“

eder, he having got through each way
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taxed, and the trustees hope to have the 
work of enlarging the building com
pleted in the least possible time.

All for Charity.
Mrs. M. Young, secretary-treasurer 

of the Married Ladies’ Club, on their 
behalf, wishes to thank all those who 
contributed, with donations or other
wise, to the success of the recent Charity 
Ball. The final statement of résulte 
shows the groes receipts to have *een 
8800.20; net, $614.25. The sum named 
lias been handed over to the treasurer of 
the Jubilee Hospital. . ' • "

s
city for ■r Inna ..

thaw
|e contingent 
i has gone to 
#>w up the 
&& only re- 
• /navigation 
I «ea. It is

9SL - SkgThe fiai ht in-

«i awjgagàiL^
the a large portion of capital in their own

Ten tons of this wheat have been s. 
to Ladner’s Landing- to be distriboi 
in the Fraser distinct, while five tons 
will be »ent to the "Saanich district.

Next year it is thought the company teeth, the 
will experiment on the Ladoga wheat, forward, 
which matures so early. As for the 
Manitoba wheat, on which they''have 
begun, it is well known that it is far 
in advance of any other wheat at pre
sent disposed of in the English or 
Scotch market», and therefore, outside 
of domestic consumption, the farmers 
would reap no inconsiderable benefit if 
they succeed in growing it here. One 
farmer in fact said that he could get 
forty-five bushels to the acre.

Now that a market presente-itself for 
their crops, the farmers are anxious to 
cultivate the new branch, as in previous 
years they simply grew oats, for which 
only they had means of disposal z 

The mill company say there will be 
a market Tor six thousand tons a year; 
they have built the mill with a view to 
an increase, but they want no less than 
that quantity now. Their idea, in 
effect, is to have everything grown in 
the country and retain the capital now 
going out.

At one stage of the conversation, Mr.
Sluggett^a farmer, entered the office 
and asked for half a ton of the new 
wheat, and half a ton for his son’s farm.
He has great faith in the results, as he 
says the cUmate is splendidly adapted 
to growings this grain. He speaks from 
experience, he having had, he says, 
splendid results with a previous trial 
He says the wheat yields well, and that 
it is the heaviest grain he has ever 
/handled. “It is a splendid wheat to 
yield.’

The mills^are at present being put in^ 
readiness for their increased capacity, 
and the company expect tobe running 
by September, when the yield from the 
present experiment will be coming in.
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R‘;1Mollie t toVio^ThSTethe 2?

Lion’-, maiden trip, and Capt. Magneron 
speaks in the highest terms of her, both 
aaa feat sailer and as a good rough 
water boat.

@6®$ assis
entirely moor ÿr Algernon 

*r in classics 
gtsterday at 
feaumption.

Trial.
verdict in 

6r trial, in which 
*ii are claimed 
P- expected to.

,we are prorideTfaTh ]^U 

under jaw protruding slightly
A letter « 

in which McCarthy charged a. 
the department with mail,
^ereporiofthe^Um

furs "token from "charks Un

Sam Jos*. Cato, April tt—Nang 
Gow, the Chineee cook shot by Walter Ü

Byrne, a wai 
on Sunday : 
this afternoon", 
murder.

the Melvilleand
healthy indications

—.— alter at the MelviUe hotel,

Sam Framcisço, April 22.—Ate meet
ing of the California Athletic Club, this 
evening, the boérd of-directors 
authorued to offer a pane of $20,000 
for a finish contest between John L. 
Sullivan and Peter Jackson.

.,t . I i -
<gi ÆS»ssS8V5Police Rislcs.

Three drunks composed tiie city 
police court docket yesterday morning, 
md all were summarily dealt with in 
the usual way. Alexander Reed and 
Tom, an Indian, paid their fineq, and 
Douglas Gray, who lamented that he 
had not the wherewithal to follow their 
examples, accepted tbs alternative and 
went to jail for a month.

Provincial Police Officer Miller yester
day morning arrested a young man 
formerly in Mr. Heathorn’s employ, on 
suspicion of being the party" who felo
niously borrowed, and then ill-used that 
gentleman’s horse on Sunday night. 
The accused proved an alibi, however, 
and was promptly discharged.

-T r/ ~ Broke D$wn.
At seven o’clock last evening an ala'fm 

was sent in from bcg|63, comer of Hum 
boldt and Douglas streets, for the boys 
to turn out for 4*ilL The carts and 
engines were fast in turning out, but 
when the new steam engine was-turning 
the corner of Yates and Douglas streets 
one of the hind wheels fell to .pieces, the 
spokes breaking-off short at the hub and 
cracking into splinters.^ The wood 
work of the wheel is evidently not of 
the best, as it has shown signs of rotten-

£ittS£jr“ïÇ2SR
would have been more considerable. wagon and improvised a hanmiocic in Present indications point to a healthy

flrnut »r7t which to place the doctor, and convey- season in thè ship-building industry of

kSÊwBs&SS
MolUe Adams', yet reported. She had Sui^SSeàtT g P. carP6fSter m clt^* Thia 18
called in at Barclay Sound on her way s y 8 gratifying in Itself, but it shows 'tîmt
down and brought as passengers Rev. . K ,ÜLL' trade in Victoria is not by anv means
Father Verbeke and the Miasea Cox, of Wm. Ellia Bull, only son of Mr. W. „ k .. , 7 . ,that place. The Finland brings no Itar- K. Ball, died at St. Joseph’s .hospital l^gmeting, for if one branch la de- 
ther neai of the schooners than that al- early yesterday morning afted about an pressed the whole community feels it. 
ready published in Tax Colonist. illness of three weeks, from affection of Then the ship-building industry to an

the lunge. Deceased was a native of indicator of the traffic that is going op; 
r.r tke Canneries. Melbourne, Australia, and was aged 27 *f more ships or boate^are required

Very few people, not in the cannery /ears. He came to Victoria in 1863,- there must be the trade to call for it. 
Business, have any idea of the large resided here almost continuously One thmg evident is that Victoria 
amount of tin that to yearly imported sinoe that time until his death. He ww can be made a great ship-building cen- 
hy Victoria™ tobe used in the canneries popular among hie acquaintances. "Bis tre, for tÿe bMIdere affirm that this in- 
of the Fraser, and the Northern rivers, father and etoter are left to mourn hie dnsjry to growing year by year.
The amount received thia year, with death. The funeral take» place
more to follow, is :— ' to-morrow afternoon.
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ovitation from

A Fraternal Visit.
On Friday evening of this 'week, 

Grand Master Stevens, of Oregon, who 
exercises jurisdiction over the A. O. U. 
W. in Oregon, Washington and British 
Columbia, will arrive in this oily on a 
fraternal visit to the two lodges here. 
He will be met at the wharf by a depu
tation from the two lodges, and on 
Saturday evening he will address a 
meeting of members of the order in the 
room of No. 19 upon the principles and 
progress of the craft.

Under the British Plate.
This.morning the owners of Wfche seal

ing schooner Walter L. Rich, which has 
heretofore sailed under the American 
flag, will complete the forms necessary 
for her naturalization, paying into the 
Custom House 10 per cent, of the value 
of her hull, rigging and outfit, and re- 

her as one of the Victoria 
is the intention of her owners, 

Messrs. Campbell and Munro, to refit 
with the least possible delay and send 
the schooner to Behring’s Sea in time 
to reap a share of the season’s harvest 
of seals. - ' ,.

I
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San Francisco, April 23.—The North. 
American Commercial Co. has engaged 
the steamer Arago to act ae tender to 
the Seal Island ^tablishinenfc which has 
passed under its control The 
will leave for the north in the course of 
a month with a full cargo of supplies, 
and on board will be a board of arbitra-

l te be Banged.
jury in the 

case has returned a 
f.” The prisoner was 
enoed to Be hanged on

hikthe
own
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THE NEW 0B1ENTAL LINE.
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A T55IU1I Weed.
Tobomto, April 22. —A carpenter 

named Wm. Raymond diank two large
To Be Ban in Connection with the to convince sœpticslhat hè’wMabuTte 

Northern Pacifie. do so without barm. After drinking
the second capful he fell back, gasped, 
tried to vomit, but failed; and died 
almost instantly.

V F
lion of three members, who will appraise 
the property owned there by the Atoaka 
Commercial company, and arrange the 

the transfer to the North
1

terms afH 
American company.

.
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Accident te the Weltiest#».
San Fean cisco, April 23.—The 

steamer Wellington, hence April 12th, 
for* Nanaimo, returned to-day 
count of having an acoidqnh t» her 
chinery 260 miles north of thto { 
and put back for repairs, i

shipping.
San Francisco, April 21—Cleared— 

Ship, Daniel Barnee, Port Townsend; 
bark Oregon, Nanaimo..

Mo Trntk In It
San - Francisco, April $3L—A de

spatch from New York, dated 21st 
mat., and published here, stated that 
Spreoketo Bros’. Commercial Co. had se
cured for the line between that port and 
Sen Diego the abipn-

nenrly j and Benj. F. Packard" tod W. T. P 
• ard to load from New York for 

Diego. All the vessel*, are large car
riers and among the best American 
ships adoat. The despatch atoo states 
that the Billings will receive $35,000 
and the other two $30,000 each for the 
service. When interviewed to-day in 
regard to the despatch, J. D. Sprecketo 
stated that there is no troth in it.

Huntington Cannot Stop the Proposed
M

,EesteraSlen ef Ike Enlver.ur.
Toronto, Ont, April 23.—The plans 

for the restoration of the ùniversity will 
* next Friday 

Utfce the same
ared bjr Archi- 
cterior as be- 
Bftt changes in 
0 the library 
)00, and over 
E/ hànd, with

gistenng 
3eet. it

on ao- -ness for the last AfW weeks, anud it was 
expected that it would oome to piecés 
before long. The accident hindered the 
companies from drilling, and /the boys 
returned to their houses mudh disap
pointed both in their new engine and 
the fact of not having their drill

THE GRAND LODGE, K. OF P.

Saccessfally Instituted Yesterday Homing 
—Officers Elected and General 

Business Discussed.

ftort,N*w York, April 23—A director of 
the Northern Pacific-said thto morning ,
ærspsi.ts sEa

Pacific Mail compeny in connection with fore the fire, 1 
the North Pacifi^Pwoald undoubtedly 'LVaftoMt t 

be carried ont- If it ehonld fail, some *000 books ai 
other plan looking to the same general 10,000 or 12,6 
results will be considered by the rail- .'vHF 

road. A direct connection with China 
to now a necessity, and if it to not ob- portsfcom 
tained in one way it wiU be in another, the ground in ««lient coot 
The company prefers to. have its ship- to the heavy Tains. Seedii 
ping bnaineaa in the hands of an organ- finished, 
toed steamship company, and to go Into 
the steamship qusiness itself. Hunting- 
ton’s alleged objection to tiie plan ought 
not to Be an unsurmountable obstacle, 

will not l>e. One of 
uentinl directors of the 

Pacific Màtt confirmed this statement 
and said “ Mr. Huntington cannot stop 
the proposed deal ii the board >elievea 
if to be for the best interest of the 
steamship company to carry it through.
In fact, the idea of a new line grew 
partly, from the fact that Huntington 
had used the Pacific Mail largely for his 
owh ends,/ and it was to put a stop to 
his unfairness and breaches of faith that 
the proposition was first made. The 
Pacific Mail has no intention of discon
tinuing §an Francisco^as a terminus, 
but merely proposes to secure Tacoma 

tus a second terminas. ” /
THE TACOMA-JAPAN LINK.

New ; York, April 23.—George 
Gould, President of the Pacific Mail 
S. S. Co., said that he was heartily in 
favor of establishing a steamship Une 
between Tacoma and Chinese and 
Japanese ports. .“Some one wiU soon 
occupy the territory,” said he, “and I 
See no reason why we should not be the 
first in field.» We could take two 
vessels from our San Francisco line, and 
put them immediately on the new route.
There is no intention of making Tacoma 
thé sole port of the company on the 
Pacific Coast, but there is no reason 
why-San Francisco should be the only 
one. It is plain^nouffh to see why the 
railways leading to San Francisco should 
oppose the - new line. While I am 
thoroughly in favor of it, I can only say 
that negotiations have not yet been 
completed. ; T J

THE STAR SHIP YARD
is the largest and busiest in the city. 
Just now, the firm has its hands full of 
the construction of new and the repair 
of old boats. One is a huge scow, 
which will be launced this morning for 
Messrs. Prévost and Dexter It will be 
450 tons burden; its dimensions are 110 
feet oxer all, 28 .feet beam, and over 
sévea feet depth of hold. The machin
ery is being made by Sipratfc A Gray, 
and will be of tiie best possible type. 
Her worth, when finished, will be in 
the neighborhood of $12,000T' '

The Edith is being repaired and^ Will 
be ready to leave Saturday morning. 
She is an American boat, and in this 
connection it is-significant that the num
ber of Undle Sam’s boats that are coming 
for repairs to Victoria is on the in-

The Cariboo Fly is finished , and only 
awaits orders to be off. Altogether, 
the firm of the Star yard have had 
about twenty-two boats to handle dur
ing the lastx twelve months, and every
thing has passed of creditably and suc
cessfully. “Ship work in general has 
been better during the last; 
twelve, months than in the 
previous-.- fifteen years, and there 
were more men employed It has been 
advancing all the time, and the pros
pects are now as 
were.” This was

:■beau

“THE FEAST OF DAYS.”
The Game 1* Infections.

Saanjcli now boasts of two skilful 
teams of Indian baseball players, who 
are becoming quite expert in the game. 
They may be seen practising or playing 
in all tiie glory of brilliant uniforms 
near the McTavish farm any Sunday 
afternoon. The captain of the players 
states that they are coming . to Victoria 
on the 24th t&pkty a match, and they 
would also like to meet ’ 
for fan or nioqey; «rid 
we make a mat A we’ll 
over tiie field, sée if we

A Successful Celebration by the Ladles of 
8t. Andrew’s Church.

The Feast of Da 
that could have

Total----- ,34,073 cases
Besides the tin there is a proportion- 
> large amount of lead and salt, also . 
the canneries. _ >- fpp--

-------♦-------
The Great Salme* Catch. -, >

’ The wonderful ran of spring salmon 
in the Fraser still continuée. All the 
boots make splendid hauls, thé catches 
running from 3C to 71 fish.- Ever since 
the beginning of the season the ran has 
been larger than ever before, and, not- 
withstanding the immense quantities of 
fish shipped east daily, the -supply has 
been much larger than the market 
demanded. Since Ewen’a cannery 
menced packing the surplus* catch has 
been taken Up by it; hid the fishermen 
been obliged to depend on the local and 

demand they would have lost 
the large profits they are now making. 
—Columbian. _

atet
r MISSISSIPPI FLOODS. ys is an institution 

been invented, pro
jected and engineered only by the rest
less- mind of woman. It is a time-table 
of woman’s occupation for one week, 
and each day has assigned ' to it some 
special nnd separate"duty'which admits 
of no departure. For instance, Sunday 
is devoted to arranging flowers, to liter- 

>ha and bother mental 
# of church services. 

The literature may be of a general char
acter, but a preference is of course given 
to that of a sacTed nature.; . ^ 

Monday is wasfcung day. Th 
ried man wiD appreciate 
implied.by the mere mention of this 
awful day, when he—is compelled to 
devour hie midday collation in a room 
into which have penetrated the steam 
and fumes of soap and boiling water. 
In this case, however, there is merely a 
representation of washing day without 
the attendant “sude.” .

Tuesday, the clothes, having been 
washed and dried, are ironed?

Wednesday, those habiliments bear
ing traces of "‘the worse for wear” are 
repaired. It is mending days.

Thursday, the clothes having been 
disposed of end placed away, the cere
mony of paying and receiving calls is 
performed. — , r r£ - ;

On Friday the ladies remain at home 
for the purpose of sweeping and dusting, 
another day of terror to the Benedict.

The crowning event of the week, how
ever, is Saturday, when the ladies rest 
from their labors, and indulge in lunch.

The idea is worked out in this wise : 
There is a stall devoted to tiie require
ments of each day. Thus, if the pur
chaser wants anything pertaining to 
Sunday he or she will go to the stall 

», • i assigned to that day where there are the
a . ... xr articles before mentioned, and so on

nïtiZ, n throughout .the week, or rather round
York Committee of Agitation to all the room. Some of the articles exhib- 
mterested m_cigar manufacture, states ited are exceedingly pretty and all are 

rnf iSilh Jn ^ useful; most ofUiem are the products
£Xnin7a“e fivtrX«rLp of the deft fiogere of the ladie,P of the 

poses to $2 per pound. This will 
raise the cost of the Havana wrappers 
used in every thousand cigars about 
$16. Sumatra1# wrappers will cost about 
$6 per thousand more, and as all Ha
vana fillers contain some leaves fit for 
wrapper purposes'the duty on these 
will bë increased by $20 per thousand.
Fortunately for lovers of the weed in 
Victoria, the new American tariff will 
be beneficial to the home;manufactories, 
which receive their Havana stock duty 
"free. If the duties across the fine re
main as they have np^ been flexed,
Kurtz’s Own will soon command a good 
and profitable market over in Wash
ington.

for

WA Grand Lodge ofjhe Knights of 
Pythias in British Columbia, was duly 
organized in this city yesterday mom- 
mg, by Deputy Supreme Chancellor H.

f-"- ./ing represen
tatives of the provincial lodges being 
present : J. M. Hughes and R. J. 
Plummer, of Far West Lodge No. 1, 
Victoria; W. A. Lindsay and D. Mc
Arthur, of Wellington Lodge No. 2, 
Wellington; F^M. Blomquiat and C. L. 
Behnsen, of Granvjlle Lodge Na 3, 
Vancouver; J. Crossen and W. Kiddy, 
of Nanaimo Lodge No. 4, Nanaimo; and 
J. R Kennedy and T. Ackerman, of 
Royal Lodge No. 6, New Westminster.

After the institution of the Grand 
Lodge by the Deputy Supreme Chan
cellor, assisted by the past chancellors 
present, the following Grand Lodge 
officers were duly elected and installed. :

crop reimportAN APPEAL FOR HELP.
N$w Orleans, April 22.—At 3 p. m. 

to-day, Opyemor Nicholls receivd from 
Bayou Sara an appeal for boats to save 
the people. The despatch said that 
unless help arrived there might be great 
loss of life. A steamer and barges 
at once sent from Baton Rouge, and 
other boats will leave to-night. The 
wind and rain storms have proven too 
much for the Bayou Sara levees. There 
are numerous crevasses and the Upper 
(old) Morgan sea level is broken.

A DISASTER THREATENED.
Governor Nicholls has telegraphed 

Senator Gibson that the breaking of the 
Morgaa sea levee is so.greaf 
that he feels justified in appealing for 
prompt national aid. The break oc
curred to-day in the left bank near Gar
dera, ten miles below Baton Rouge. 
Two crevasses occurred to-day in toe 
Atchafalaya levees, one above and one 
below Westmelville. The water is 
ning over the levees in that section. The 
protection levee in front of Vidalia broke 
to-day and many houses are submerged. 
This is the first * break in the 
Natchez district. The Lake Concorda le
vee gave way to-day. The lower portion 
of Concorda parish will l>e flooded, and 
great damage must ensue. The lake 
water, which had en coached on the out
skirts of New /Means, js gradually re
ceding. The washouts along the Louis
ville and Nashville railway have been re
paired, and trains are passing as usual. 

seeking safety.
New Orleans, April 22.—The Times 

Democrat Bayou Sara special says : The 
suffering in Fomte Coupee is terrible.

of

sepine
Ti San

pouncT th 
don’t ! ” ^ ^ Withdraw

April
Roes, provincial treasurer, has an
nounced bis intention to withdraw from 
politics at the forthcoming elections. 
There is much speculation as to hi» suc-

■Étef*:,:'

atura, paotoj 
recreation oil

lor. Making Pressed Bricks.
Jas. Baker has purchased from MessrKv 

Spratt & Gray a Quaker brick machine 
for use in his new yard in Victoria 
West. The machine is used for making 
pressed brick for fronts and is the • only 
oue of the kind in the province, being 
capable of turning out 20,000 per day. 
Mr. Baker has bought this one as an 
experiment, and if everything turns out 
satisfactorily he in Lends "to add several 
more to his yard.

and probably 
the moat infl *!oom-

the terrors Mm
eastern Chlnese'far Mextéa.

San Francisco, April 23.—Ninety- 
two Chinese who arrived on Sunday 
aboard the steamer Rio de Janeiro, <m 
route to southern ports,were transferred 
from that vessel to the steamer San 
Juan this a. m. by ordqr of the collector

wm
service 
fast in

moving down opposite the city

d.
is nowAt fifteen minutes to nine last night 

an alarm woe sent in to the Deluge en
gine bouse for a fire on Johnson street, 
below Blanchard. z The blaze was found 
to be located in a stable betoeiging to 
Mrs. Watson, and in which there was a 
horse, which was luckily let out before 
the fire got a headway, which it had 
done before the alarm was sent in. The 
barn was valued at about $500, and ig a 
total loss, including the few bales of 
Aay which were in it. The origin of 
the fire is not known, the first of it 
having been seen by two^boys, one of 
whom ran to the Deluge house and the 
other to take out the horse. It was 
some time before water could be ob
tained, the hydrant at the corner of 
Johnson and Blanchard streets being 
out of order, and water had *6 be 
pumped from the cistern in front of the 
synagogue.

a disaster
■

Freight aurt Trade Moles.
The Victoria Rice Mill yesterday 

shipped oue carload of rice for Winni
peg and one carload for Seattle.

The Yosemite took up a big load of 
general merchandise this morning.

The freight by thé Islander last even
ing consisted of one carload each of 
wagons, sugar, and liquors, and three 
carloads of general merchandise.

The City of Kingston brought 
three carloads of flour and feed 
evening.

P. G. C.v W. 8. Chambers,Victoria,-(No. 1.)
G. C.. C. L. Behnaon, Vancouver, (No.3.)
G. V. C., W. A. Lindsay, Wellington,

'^G.’ P?. C. McCutcheon, Nanaimo, (No. 4.>
G. K. of R. and S., J. Crossen, Nanaimo.

(N(3. M. of Ex., J. B. Kennedy, Westmin
ster, (No. 6.)

G. M. of A., R..J. Plummer, Victoria, 
(No. 1J

G.I. G..D. McArthur, Wellington. (No. 2.)
G. O. G., T. Ackerman, Westminster, 

(No. 6.) '1 -
The following were elected represen 

tatives to the session of (be ^Supreme 
Lodge, to be held in Milwaukee next 
July : P. G. Chancellors, H. F. W. 
Behnsen and F. M. Blomquist.

The afternoon session was fully oc- 
cupied with the work of forming com
mittees and distributing the work to 
each; and in the evening a third session 
jpas held, at which reporte 
ceived and routine business 
siderably advanced. The Grand Lodge 
will remain in session all day to-day, 
and expect to complete the business to
morrow.

Tlw NewflHUMUoad CrtsU.
Toronto, April 23.^-Tbe Mail 

cussing the Newfoundland crisis and the

of the port. Fifty-seven are destined 
for Guay amas, twenty for Mazatlan, and 
fifteen to Panama, llie San Juan sailed 
at noon for Panama. À «hâte watch 
Will be kept at pointe along ti» Mexican 
border to prevent any of the Chinese 
crossing over into this country. It is 
thought that many of them will leave 
the steamer at way ports and attempt to 
enter the United States.

I as ever they 
report received 

from Mr. Warner. Referring to - the 
question of iron ship building", Mr. 
W arner said he had no doubt but that that 
would come in, time. The Sardonyx re
cently launched, and the Amphion now 
in dock, are the first attempts of any 
importance at iron work here. It would 
require capital to open an iron yard, but 
if there is firon ore in the cotintry as it' 
is said there ia> Mr. Warner could not. 
see why iron ships could not be built

, die-

Frau^«e «tià^^Tlys

thJZiTnoSSr^iL0" chPf’

»SÆ^’^6Îndden-

with

over
last Whea Baby was

We,
lWh« A* was a CM*.Off- For It eh ring’s Sea.

\ csterday morning the sealing 
schooner Sapphire, Capt. Wm. Cox., 
set sail for Behring's Sea,-with a first- 
class crew of sailors and hunters. She 
" ill call at several West Coast stations 

to the northern hunting 
grounds, and there leftve her cargo ot 
supplies tor the other sealers. In ad
dition to the crew the Sapphire carried 
several passengers for Clayoquot, among 
them being Mr. Lyman Banks, the 
prospector, Mr. J. L. Penney, Mrs. 
Smith and lier mother.

TüRPKL’s WaY8.
AHerp there are two trjfri craft in 

couræ.of construction. One is for Cap
tain Irving, dimensions eighty feet long, 
fourteen feet beam, and seven feet depth 
of hold, with copper fastening throughi 
Gut “She.is going to take the cake 
from'anything ever put up here,” said 
Mr. Turpels. Her machinery is going 
to be on the inosfc perfect model. The 
Albion works are making the engine, 
while the propeller and other parte ère 
being purchased in Eastern Canada. She. 
wjll be ready about JuneHst, and will 
most likely go up the Skeeua engaged 
in-the cannery trade. She will -cost 
when completed, gomewbere in the 
neighborhood of $15,000.

Another new lx>at is being built here 
for Mr. Halherd; her dimension are 32. 
feet long, 7 feet beam, x4 feet ,6 
inches depth; her frame vis of 
oak- She is destined to be a lake ferry/
Thr^m^hinery is coming from Toronto. _______
ov^nt't 'Tun^j^ ^ S T--îi*ut.-CoL 

morning. In addition to this another Dugas,, commander of the Sixty-fifth 
t?.î”2L1.aht01>1 “\°rtly l!lu,,,ched: , French-Canadian «giâent, who was

a&szfc -d «ÆWffiaSfî-ass:

Bland, assisted by a number of other «veral other tog craft being ridiculed Dugas' condition during ihe
talked of We h^Te the best timber in rebellion and charged him with oow- 
the world here. and taking everything ardice. 8
into consideration, we osn bntia shim 
as^cheaply in Victoria as anywhere

■When she

Dominion Bank.

en route were re- and

la Honor ef Manie/.
Brussels, April 22.—Stanley was en

tertained at a garden party given in his 
honor on the grounds of the palace at 
Lacken this evening. Fifteen hundred 
guests were present, including many 

health, notabilities. A complimentary fete in 
f?*}? sbonor of Stanley was given on the 

to cure Bourse this afternoon by the Society
Engineers. The king and- royal family 
were present. The king delivered a 
speech and spoke in eulogistic tern» of 
Stpnley.^H

Epsom Spring élection.
London, April 22.—At the Bpeom 

spring meeting to-day, ^be race for the 
Metropolitan handicap stakes was won 
by the 3-year old brown colt “ Parting- 

nt, ton,” owned by the Duke of, Beauforo; 
». “ Armeda” 2nd, and “ Galway” 3rd.

m the
It is reported4he people are resorting to 
trees for saféty.’ Skiff loads of people 
passing through the streets seeking 
safety on the bills, make a rad ana 
gloomy procession, of men, women and 
babies. The situation here is frightful. 
Not a "house in town is above the fiood.

VICTORIA MARKET REPORT.

ti’lw 1. . »roi1 PamswmL Routine buèiness incident to organiza
tion, occupied the attention -^bf the 
Grand Codge K. of P., from 11 o’clock 
yesterday morning until after midnight, 
their labors exfending over three ses- 

On account of the regular place 
of meeting being otherwise engaged, the 
evening session was held in the new 
rooms of the RC. Pioneer society, to 
whom a hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered for favors received. Deputy 
Supreme Chancellor Behnsen, on re
tiring, delivered an interesting and im
pressive address, outlining the history 
of Pythipnism in the province- from the 
formation of Fa/ We6t lodge in 1883. 
The first annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge will be held in Vancouver on the 
3rd Tuesday in May, 1891. An invita
tion was extended to the Grand Lodge 
to a banquet at the hands of Far West 
Lodge on Friday evening, but, owing "to 
the business of the session having been 
concluded, it was of necessity declined 
with thanks. The greater part of the 
delegates return to their homes this 
morning.

The feast was held"in St Andrew’s 
church last evening and turned out a 
great success. The proceeds, to be de
voted to the general wants of the church, 
are aggregated at $200. Wf*

The folw wing are the ladfes who were

'aval Reserve as Port Angeles.
General Freight"* Agent Campbell, of 

the Union Pacific, has returned to Port
land from a two' weeks’,trip to British 
Columbia and the Sound. He spent 

time at Port Angeles, where his 
company is erecting docks. He says 
Captain Glover, of the cutter Wolcott, 
agrees with the Union Pacific captains 
that Port Angeles harbor is the best on 
the Pacific Coast, and for that reason 
the government has set aside a naval 
reserve there, which is the only reserva
tion of the kind in the" Union outside oi 
Washington;" D. C.

-------•—— \
lionalious Thankluliy Received.

The B. C. Pioneer Society have issued 
a circular letter to their friends stating 
that having recently furnished a hall ex
clusively for the members and their 
friends, they are now endeavoring to in
fuse into the organization the spirit ori
ginally intended, by the collections of 
all sorts of information relating to the 
early settlement and history of the pro
vince. The formation of a library and a 
mineral cabinet has been undertaken 
and the society wilt accept with thanks 
any relic of the past in shape of photo
graphs, boo^s, pictures, or mineral 
specimens (past or piesent) to swell the 
collection which will be preserved and 
exhibited in the hall, to be open every 
day and evening to members and their 
friends. A catalogue will be prepared 
shortly and all donations duly noted 
therein.

CANADIAN NEWS.
of
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The H.8.S. Patterson, with Frank 

Alaska. J P

Fire at Cebearjc.
Cobodbo, Oat., April 21__ B. Brans’

hotel was burned and the British-Amer- 
iv«n hotel damaged by fire. Loos, $8,000. '

.etc.
Flour—Portland roller.

ïÆwÈmœm*.................. ...
Wheat, per ton ........................
Oats, per ton............ .
Oats, see* per ton............
Barley, per ton....... ...............

the matter: 
B. K Cara

active movers in 
Sunday—Mrs.

Mias Cameron.
Monday—Mesdames McGregor and 

T.. Anderson, v. - A-_J. ^
Tuesday — Mrs. Clarke and Mira 

Spring.
Wednesday—Mrs. Gillespie and the 

Misses Gordon. - ,v:
Thursday—Mrs. R. R McMioking. 
Friday—Mrs. and Misa Hutcheson and 

Mias Matthews.

.......... ;..........  • mrmichael and

38.00
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Apples,^ ewtown pippins, perbx.iajlSo
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Elford.—In this ea 

the wiieof J. P,
45.00
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ffch IndLr.v E$ Chief Clennquot, of -the Cowiohan

Washington, * Invite the Sitfashee 
lar and near to attend a grand potlach 
to be held in Cowlehan some time in 
May. The potlach is te be given in

ber of the Indians intend contins to 
Victoria to take part in the 
hare. The programme will consist of

„ “lf““hgJUo0^K)^

VeaLdreeeed. oerlb... . ..;;;

or three days. _ , •;

Bev.
to

John steele, Eaç
ladies.

Of Lue kite
from :Gonn I Beattie, April 

G. Nelson, at
Air. A. Gonna- 
ndaon, both of

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
■OI AMD THEME.

Eight blooded horses from over the 
Sound have arrived, to be trained on 
the track for the Spring Meeting oLthe 
Victoria Jockey Club. r

The Ninetieths of Winnipeg have 
written to the secretary of the British 
Columbia Lacrosse association, stating 
that if arrangements for the Toronto’s 
westward visit fell through they would 
like to oome to the Coast. geLi' >"

16th and ï caler a,

—

fi«|. MIMlcUtt'i Lect ore. fe" 
Toronto, April 24,-Gen. Middleton 

an inaugural lectfire , at the 
Canadian Military Institute on Saturday 
evening. His subject was outposts, 
and in the course of it he referred to the

25 CLARKE AMD WATSON’S WAYS. 
Two la 

one for

j

other for Muon A Co., of Westminster.
The former boat promises to be a credit
able piece of work to the firm. She is 
going to be 83 feet long. 16 feet beam 
»n? 8 feet depth of hold, with a capa- 
oity of about 160 tons The first of May 

™ for her launching, and her work 
will be general freight fa connection

m wm*m

MoQw- veated The ttTfaet

- wl. j ------  SOLD BY ALL
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTthe /ESQÜ1M ALT ECHOES. Cheese, 

Haras, Ev
shire, bngli

per ib.J.' 7A Budget ef Newsy Notes from Victoria’s 
Pretty Suburbs.

-JM fast., 
i of Lincoln-composition of outposts, ssying that 

mounted infantry were the best pro
vided. -

canoe
whichBacon, Evans, Breakfast, 

America Peru,.
Shoulders, perlh.
Lard •>*'* .

The little town of Esquimalt has been 
very quiet during the last few weeks on 
account of the absence of the war ships, 
but the work on the Amphion has kept 
things bumming in the dry dock. The 
work of putting in the new plates in the 
large worship will be completed about

Yaf“'rnoonOfficersR.Walke- b”§L^m!dt8^d ^^ahe^àteh,"::.".".

and Redgrave arrested a man named bed, and although » little rough at hSoul - ..................
Wm. Norman and charged him with present will be splendid for driving dur- Cod -,
stealing a chest of tools belonging to fag the summer. Mttsoellaneoris (small)....
Jas. Lang, from a house in process of The proprietor of the Coach and LeSuS. Radish» ëio. W dû"........  5
erection-in James Bay. The tools were Horses is making large additions to his Orange?............... ...................  .. '.iÜBBSJO The steamef Bertha, Captain Ander-
stolen 1 about a month ago. Norman premises, which will be the finest on the ---------------»----------- - son, arrived at Nanaimo Tuesday after-
would most likely have never been de- -cqad when completed. There are also.a- Cbronle Coegks and Celds noon from Alaska, via Port Townsend,
tected but for the fact that on Monday number of residenoee, both small and *n Diasasee of the Throat and Ln™. The Captain reports the riven fa that night be went to the same house and large, going np in the neighborhood, eanbeoflhdbytiieuseof Seott’sBmuhlfe? dfasotionstiU faSTof fee, and there is 
tilled a coal oil can full of paint and took and real estate is fairly booming, the „ eo-ta<D.,the healfae virtues not the laaat indication of any salmon
It home, not knowing, however, that he posters of the different city agents being. yetfa the rivsrabad left a streak of paint from the new Sfrofayed all along the line fivemseted ache
house to his own gate. Officer Walker, The government rook crusher has , . ZCT V," f" MMr-everything from the cannery of the Cen- be
^et^ëron^fa^l»!8 ^7btwërri^o^popa' ^

buffafa“Sgaer^: tZZ j^^tpthe iMroofafasff. the

U e officers left, After getting » sure those completed being a pioely fitted by all Druggists, «Oo. and 11.00. The brig Percy Kdwards arrived
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5&;—A few remarks in 

of the roads, etc" 
(-of Vancouver t0 a,’

■ *nd Wellington lse 11
^«^fortable by the

Of
Hfc--
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0*pt

comfort may be Sa"i 
for aeveral milMthj

?;;*■ very good—,in 
wpparatively level! 
ron a considerable

Mm-•/“The 0* 
tkê Rank*,"

bywell and
fires

the country ratberj 
«race and the effect i, 
a by the dilapidated sta

th?, r°ud, iu
8 lying diagonally

through the,

so, borne 
men, Lii 

the interv
*ain building. 
BfiMxsness' asgFWoroyangerous to travel 

rses. • The carriage in whiJ
.. jmm tToXfXl T.’ a5:

E ***** a steep bank not far^M
A beach. The line

— r|

manafacture of bJ**lfc wasa narrow es*
* “*a ->the

is it to look after these dangerous wii, .l 
$ .fc*J5*Bre wveral snug ranches al.n- 

. the Comox road before branching u,.'
^ m The Iaatof these is Mr. KuT^W
nt, April 21.—There which contains 320 acres, with 
iy, diecueeion in the siderable portion cleared and ».

■■HMiifinNt-'.«air.. intern* -F1*Sy • 33“ Mltoeral e,aims ««• ...
,r Moylan’e alleged attack on owned Sr- Kmght, which make, e 

e^geo _ un property ranch more valuable. M
Mclnnes connection with the McArthur’s ranch is the next .

British Columbia penitentiary. Senator note, about five miles distant. This is 
Mclnnes called Moylan a Judas Iscariot, generally the .Mtmg-place of the a.
„ „„ j „ , .,__ ... ,____. , berm pilgrims for the night; 1,a blackguard, and e lubberly impudent gg mUee to be travelled next 
Pharisee. H said grave abases existed without any habitable stopping * 
in the penitentiary. Hon. Mr. Abbott that distance. The mail ^hbbbJHI 
claimed that Mr. Moylan had .no right McArthur’s his stopping pi,,,. . 
to refer to Mclnnes at all, and the go- ££* Mtod"™ I® missed w3Z M 

vernmeut should promptly repress inso- ance and^was obliged to mak.- 
lence to members of parliament bÿ theif balance of the journey on foot, win i. | 
employees. He will move that he be did, arriving at the western tem , , 
summoned to the bar of the House to before dark.
answer for his conduct. A mail carrier travels this portion f

Blake will move that the provincial the rente on horseback, it not beiu^ im. 
acts liable to dis Allowance be first sub- provedenough for carriages. Tlueed 

the judicial tribunal for an-* ifiSny fallen trees across the traii. M 
Armstrong, the mail carrier, must i-e 

The writ for the Westminster elec- something of a hurdle jumper ' 
tion has been forwarded to Sheriff Arm- over some of them. He has had a .. . 
strong to-night. He fixes the date of time of it this past winter, ju'i^u n ;i 
nomination and of polling. v present appearances and the n

Mr. Earle interviewed the premier snow drifts on the dividing rid^e l.e i 
to-night in reference to tha appropria- reaching Albemi. There are also a :f w 
tion for Victoria harbor. He was difficult mad holes to navigate, 
greatly strengthened by the editorial in The day’s journey, alt! :. 
The Colonist of the 13th inst. wearisome, was romantic and liv >,

fled. At Cameron lake the scenery is 
grand and picturesque. The lake, 

-.which is fully three miles long by about 
one mile wide, lies between two high| 
mountains. Along 
bank the road 
the water’s edge,

ported in places by 
walls. There must have been a large 
amount of money spent on this section 
to make it what it is, but there will 
have to be a great deal more expended 
before it becomes either a favorite or 
safe drive. Alberni is a pleasant place 
when it is reached, and the people are 
just as kind and obliging as they w. 11 
can b3, îtnd it is well that it is so for 
the town is difficult to get to, and not 
et sy at all times to get away from.. J

the
Imself tying in a 
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bd ifcotherly fa 
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P® save.
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, the kind old Enj 
fr and seemed to a

" | came in 
dressed his won

ÏÏÏrffirà^£n'Z«Su h°bridï

of the shoal of fish, they rush up or 
down stream as the case may be, com
pletely upsetting the sedate pair, who 

perhaps come together again or 
•may find new partners and commence 
anew. Here you may see fish floating 
down stream with their dorsal fins out of 
Water, rolling over when they àome jo a 
shallow riffle» without strength enough 
to keep their heads upstream, others at 
the last gasp, decomposed even before 
death, floundering on the edge of. the 
stream, while the trout are busy steal
ing the eggs as fast as they are laid. 
Lower down stream a flock of ducks-is 
devouring the spawn or perhaps wallow
ing in the dead salmon. Th 
putrid it is the more it seems to be ap
preciated. An ojly scum floats on the 
water, which is so impregnated with 
particles of the rotting fish that it is a 
wonder how. anything can exist in it for 
even a minute, and yet I have every 
reason to believe that some do survive 
and even recuperate in the fresh water 
before returning to the sea.

I have taken spent salmon in the 
North Thompson that were stron 
enough to make a good fight, and 
could see nothing to prevent these from 
returning. At one time it was sup
posed that no salmon ever did so, but of 
late this opinion seems to be much modi
fied, especially with regard to the tyhee 
/Salmon. Unlike all the other species, 
which are almost always an dniform. 
size, theseifish are found in the rivers 
ranging from two to seventy pounds, 
with milt fully developed. How is'this ? 
They cannot very well be of the same 
age. Either the seventy-pound fish has 
returned from one 
in the river, or he 
sea for some years, althpngh we see that 
he was perfectly able to breed when he 
was two pounds in weight.

Dr. Jordan states that at the hatch
ery on Rogue River the fish are stripped, 
marked and apt free, and every year 
since the hatchery has been in operation 
some of the marked fish have been re- 
jsaptured.

a*
)zen as well 
at along ri
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;the

i their and raver»1 invited guests os board.’ J»»

E
Westminster shortly to be put in mmie

it i" timers tnWeU, 

s great infprove- 
et’a pistons gs^; 
ie which was bum- 
-vould blow it but 

iq matter where wô were 
o stop and fix it. Now 
rthing fitted up with 

,. - to splendid style.”,
“Don t you think, captain, that it is 

a sort of sacrilege to allow .the old thing, 
to go to ruin as she is ? w , i '

“T think it’s a shame to allow her to 
ere. She ought to be taken down, 

and made into sleeve buttons, brooches, 
... .„ anything you like to preserve her mem-

in arranging regulations^of a generally ory. There’s hardly a man in town 
suitable character, strongly reiterates who would not give half a dollar or a 
the opinion that the solution of this dollar for a pair of sleeve buttons made 
vexed question which,has been a source from the lever of the first steamship 

.tion to a large snd important that was ever in the Pacific.” 
class for some time past, is only to be “Dear, dear,” aoliliquised the captain, 
obtained from a thoroughly practical “when she first came to , this coast she 
acquaintance with the local surroundings frightened the wits out of the poor In- 
and conditions. dians, who ran into the woods and hid

The Board therefore trusts that the themselves when they saw her. 
honorable the minister will, either They thought it was the devil that came 
personally or by competent and impar- up snicking, ‘puffing and z steaming; but 
tial deputies as a Commission, visit the they soon got over that and it was ne- 
rivers during the fishing season and ttc- cessary to put up boarding to keep them 
quire such information as will lead to away. ’ '
regulations based upon the necessities, 
as acquired from such personal observa
tions aud enquiries, N

^ Robert Ward, j. P. ,
- - '• ■■■■ President.

Victoria, B/C- i 19th April, 1890.
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' - ■ 1 1 .“o'nerke-The sock-eye.

mt^ or tlmayO keta-lfog salmon.
have been won- 0 gorbuacha—Hnmpbaok.
ie proprietors of AU these are f 

House propose bia. though all ddôinà with this justly-famed hotefon ,tr^ams.™or instance,'t^re"^eno ^ 
assuming charge of their new palace, eyes on the eastern shore of Vancouver 
the Canada Western. A ColonBT re- island, except in the Niffipkish river, 
porter put the question to Monsieur There are no humpbacks in the Cowichan, 
Redon yesterday and was assured that though there are in the Chemainus river, 
in the future, as in the past, the Driar l The tyhee salmon only fre 
Wotihâbe run on strictly first class lines, larger streams, the cohoe and 
espedhl attention being given to the every little brook. The arrivaf of the 
cuisine, celebrated to-day throughout same species varies in different rivers. 
tWo continente. Redon k Hartnagle ex- Brogfily speaking, the tyhee 
pect to run 'both hotels—the Canada taken in tne late autumn and spring, the 
Western and the Driard—and make sock-eye in the summer, and tne cohoe, 
both pay, although any one wanting to dog salmon and humpback in the 
transform the Dnard into a big mami- autumn, 
factory can*buy the building torfl00,000 The t 
as soon as the new hotel is ready for oc- largest 
cupation. As an hotel it wiÜ not be 
allowed to pass from the present hands.

Thltlsx Victoria.
Mr. Victor Rylander, chief land and 

emigration agent of the U. P. R., ac
companied by the following traveling 
representatives of his office, arrived over 
by the North Pacific last evening and 
are to-day guests at the Barnes House:
John P. Nelson, John Shuh&len, A. M.
Swanson, F. Uallgrew, C. A. Charlston,
John Peterron, 'J."A, Anderson, Swan 
Millnes arid W. Wilev. Mr. Rylander’s 
headquarters are at Chicago, and he has 
branche» in all ' parte of America and 

German and Scandanavian emi- 
reoèives especial attention tfrom 

Mr. Rylander, whose present trip with 
his'subordinates is to look over IL-P. R. 
lands arid at the same time enjoy a holi
day. - While in Victoria the party pro- 
enred* all the information ‘possible in ones, 
reference to the land and character of 
British Columbia as a field, for settle
ment. * V - • ’ r i \

llakahtla are o

' A Doctor's Mislia,.
A,Dr‘t^mn^torho5ieof"œ t

Barbara Boeoowitz arrived to mi
prasesera Tet a™^ SS

She encountered a snow storm shortly the 
after leaving Nanaimo which lasted for not l 
two or three days 
so rough at the Naas that t 
able to land a lot of lumbe 
took bn at Alert Bay for that place and th 
consequently, brought it down here 
She goes up again on Wednesday.
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«of. Mrs. Maitlanc 
i and it was 
i the/anch was n 
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; added Mrs. Co, 
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, every person of t 
t ing must be fami 
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^*How should ;

and the weather was 
she was un» 
f that she

.yside and assumed the management 
of affiiirs. The doctor wra-thrown from 
‘he baggy snd his leg was fractured by
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of mitted to 
thoritativecarried P-its the 

salmonwa
he diàdnltiesT

salmon is- He Made a Mistake. 3
The trustee board of the First Presby

terian church held a special meeting iu 
the school room, Blanchard street, last 
evening, to consider a letter deceived 
from the successful tenderer for the 
additions aud improvements, to the 
building. ' Mr. McFadden, the con
tractor, stated that he had made a mis
take in calculating thé cos t of 

6 ing, and asked permission 
1 * his bid. He was allowed so to do, and 

the contract will go to the next lowest 
tenderer, whose figures are $900 higher 
than McFaffden’a.

ofVictoria Sugar Refiner?.
It is reported upon excellent author

ity that the next three or four weeks at 
the latest wiU see the foundation for the

construction will be poshed forward cs 
rapidly-as possibly, and by the end <f 
the year it is probable that the refinery 
will be in operation.

Frera the Wert*. _ .

witz was following the Maude down, 
that she will arrive

...
-■

yhee salmon (0. chonicha) is the 
of the family. Fish of fifty 

pounds are by no means rare, and in 
Rivers’ inlet individuals have been 
taken over eighty pounds in weight. .In 
tne Columbia this species only is used 
by the best canneries; in British Colum
bia £t is more valued as a table fish than 
for canning purposes, as the colSFhif its 
flesh cannot always be depended mi.
Perhaps some of you have noticed that 
the salmon on the fish stalls have some
times been slashed with a knife. jThis 
has been- done at the canneries to! teat/ 
the color of the fish, the red-fleshed; ones 
being retained, the pale, or white-mêated 

being Writ to the; fishmongers. I 
have seen fish red at qpe end and white 
at the other; the intermediate partying 
streaked with red. What causes the 
difference, I c^iot say; nether sex nor 
condition is trie cauto. Many people 
prefer a white salmon for their own use, 
believing it to be richér than the colored 

However, canned salmon must be 
salmon-colored, and hence, the waste of 
fish at those canneries remote Jrorii the 
fishmongers. -

There is no external difference ber 
4 THE ttUB” TO THE, tween the red and the white meated 

COAST. r . \.r - v fish. In all rivers there appear to be 
—— ^ ' two runs of this fish, one commencing

The First Raymond Excursion Party of about ihe nüddlê of November, the 
the Season Arrives In Victoria. other m the spring, March or ApriL In

— ' \ the larger rivers the autumn fish pro^
A Raymond excursion party in charge ceed up stream to the highest point»/

of H. C. Lyon arrived in the city last and spawn in the following autumn. ru. n*v__«j e. .
evening from California, where , the These are the fish taken at the head zx-P*1 a^r°oon steara|r
members have been spending the winter, waters of the Fraser and Columbia, SXt 
They will spend to-day in “ doing” the 1,200 miles from the sea. Those that rptr°S
sights in and arofind the city, returning ascend in the spring are supposed to -h Jf ’ ms t!I'd np “Î
east vi. the Northern Pacific to-morrow spawn in the fewer branchra%f the P°rt Townsend

KmniWMM. Mr. Lyon say. that "Raymonds" have rivers. ÎS
A queer-looking little apparatus now had a very profitable winter business. O nerke, the sockeye, is a small un- Magrowstone Point, took

grscra the roof of the custom house and He piloted one party over the Sand- spotted fish ranging from 4 lbs. in the Ber usual course, keepmg close to shore
fxeSL^toe^Htoeity ol Sn-by" It wi=h Islands, a Vrip which occupies Miugkish to 8 lbs in the Skeeua river. TnP- ‘°
is a scientific apparatus^aportion of a about aix weeks. Lidioations are good Owing to its rich color it is ranch used h rf K, . j at
collection recently receivedirom OtU- f°r summer travel this year, but the by the cannerymen, the bulk of the sal- j H. Brandow was at
wra-^d to dSiinethe velocity and holiday-excursions seldom'come «far mon exported being of this species. As ^ WM

of the ™tod, which are care- west a. theeorat. In the early autumn a table fish it & dry, anf anything wu P * ^ ^
fully noted three times a day by the the parties for. the MelloivstonePark, the buta delicacy. This fish ascends the Sew Pleasure Yacht.

' gentlemah in charg^ Thermometo, Pacffic Coast and Alaska start out. and rivers to a grit distance. I have seen Thp ' ■ m

r._.,.............zssasszzixji- xSeprffSatttiSKitjafciftsr.* saais&ra.
S58SSS trzr&gsrsM p-J-
to^wa to to iJtoSe pntol^tion by any route that suite them ™ book- » lake iu which the fUh anawü! ÎTar^were^r^ r6^0”®00 ‘^e lo^lf, 'C
of reliable reporte in regard to the cli- mg with the general agent at San Fran- Dr. Jopdou states that this fob ta the big |eet long b7 8 feet J mches beam, and 3
mate oi BritiS>Columbia cisco or at the Hotel Raymond, Passa- sometimes land-locked, and I believe r^t 8U(^(Jenly forward. foot keel. She is supphed with a neat
mat* ra British Columbia. dena. The party arriving last evening that the ma-meet found in many of the It.w“ **“»* once that nothing coulj. .little Naptha engine equal to a speed of

. . „ ______ included Mrs. Gage H. Hawkes, Elmef rivers and lakes, of British Columbia 1. The Kingston was seven knots, which can be increased to
„ . p , A. Tilton, E. W. Peck and wife, Mrs. (even though not land-locked) are of this hettded directly for the Starr, and it 12 wltb the help of her saila. The
Early yesterday mommg the Puget per™ h. Smith, Mrs. F Ar Sawver species I should be vlad to receive seemed that she would strike her square cabin is roomy, finish® in cherry, anJ'Sound and Alaska 8- S: s steamer Mr^ Phoebe R Stolum MrT^S.’ ^Imens <rf thti fish C tofi , „ elegantly fitted with plush cushions,

Bdltbwastowed toSpratts wharfby Sleeper and G. W. Thompson-all of ofthis species is blueback when frrah s,PSfiat.the ‘he Kmgeton and every arrangement to make her a
the tug Pilot, arrangements having Boston. run and red fish when snawnirm did all that could have been done m the model of convenience and comfort. She
hem made with the Albion Iron Works ___ ;____ __ __________ O'kisutch the cohoe or^ilversalmnn short time in which they had to act. is capable of carrying supplies for 400
for’fbem to thoroughly overhaul and re- THE OUTER wharis may be caught bv trollinv in Ft.re The vessel was quickly swung around, miles, and no doubt her owner willpair ti» steamer’s^engines mid boilers. THE OUTER WHARK. strits thTZhout the sumuw u “ *hat in insteld of striking ss wra spend many pleasant hours on his trim
The work will, it is expected, be com- raceuds the rivers in October and is expected she would, she struck little yacht. She is also supplied withpieted in about three wraksin aman- T1“ ÏÏ JLTi. tot-*’ the Starfon the side, tearing off all the folding anchors, and everÿthüig of the
ner satisfactory to the steamship com Harbor Kxto"-!» Dockage Tfome and thTdo£ ralmonm^hë^ pmrds, railing and bulwrak? forward of moet modern make,

and creditable to the Albion lion N,he Pruvldtii. ^ ,«d damsging the wheel-hmue
at the month of every Utti? creek, *^2. of d«>“ghFFS'rjT-- -
10 or 12 pounds, worthless for either

a.jjasïi'vassii;

however, be noted that neither the dog ^offiJTdu'T“‘S'‘ “P”861’ M
re,STuASSÏAacs

the cannery men. ^ 0e make the aes»nd landing, and from the
n . . . remarks of Captain Roberto it is more
O gorbuscha the humpback, is|a than likely that the Kingston will have 

bright-colored fish of from two to five anew second-assistant engineer to-day. 
pounds. It never ascends the stream» ‘ - - - - ” * '
to- any great distance, but generally 
runs in large shoals a little above the 
head of tidal watefs. The female is a 
shapely little fish, the exaggerated hump 
and grotesque snout being peculiar to 
the males. Quantities of these fish are 
dried by the Indians, but I 
white man who had tasted one.

The first fish to enter the epringare the 
chonicha, or tyhee salmon. They have 
a long way to. go, and a bard road to 
travel To say nothing of the dangers 
from seals and sturgeon while they are 
Wt tidal waters, there are mil»» 
upon miles of mats, extend
ing across one-third of the river, 
from either side, while a third net .drifts 
-down the centre. But for for the num
erous snags and drift timbers which im
pede the nets in some places, one would 
wonder how any "salmon escape, 
must be remembered that they do not 
run straight up the rivet,* but run up 
and down with the tide for some days 
previously. However, we know that a 
great many escape, and that they push 
up the stream' through the canons of the 
Frazer, toll being levied from their 
ranks by the Indians with their scoop 
gets, until toward the end of August 
they arrive at their destination, a differ
ent fish altogether from thosesaw intbe
SK5ÎÉÆM3»Î!S Montraal, April 2l7—Premier Mer- 

while their head, have hereme lc», deraflived faro, 
mid their teeth have grown htif sn meg.’ attending a meeti,

- - ..-.Tit: tei* tv ; -- •- Vff
.<' -Px V 'Tti: " m - T- Sx ■ ;

Hon. Mr. *>lby has introduced a bill 
to enable harbor commissioners to pre
vent the depoaifrof ballast and rubbish 
where not wanted in harbors.

—The Keefer-Glover divorce case passed 
the commons to-night. The Walker case 
was thrown out.

On the subject of trade treaties, the 
premier said to-day, no doubt if Canada 
wanted to make treaties with the West 
Indie» or othej- colonies, the Imperial 
government would not stand in the way.

Prof. Macoun leaves for British Co
lumbia in a few days.

Col. Prim-, Messrs. Mara and Barnard 
left for home last Friday.

The telegram announcing earthquake 
shocks at Queen Charlotte Islands, 
shows that there must have been a series 
of severe earthquakes in the northern 
Pacific, sub aqueous Or otherwise. Earth
quakes are certainly decreasing in vio
lence, owing to the earth’s recession from 
the sun, and intime they will cease al
together, or at all events until the eatth 
is supplied with more satellites.

the seat- 
to withdraw

its northern 
undulates front 
now and then

as two hundred feet, sup

mu A DEFERRED EXPEDITION.

lient. Seton-Kanr Explains Why He Be- 
turned from the North.

♦The A Voice freartfce «rare.
Donald Frasér, more commonly 

known as “Little Cap,” who was re
ported dead in a telegram received here 
a few days ago, denies the truth of the 
statement in the following letter re
ceived from Sicamous yesterday :

- ... ' Sicamous, April mh.
Dbab Colonist v—1 think there must be . M ■«- -_v.- ».

some mtetake about my death. I a» not On Sunday last, His.Lordship Bishop 
dead yetto my noticeable extent, and hope Lerrrmena laid bpfnra 
we will meet soon again. This is a fine <*®«regation
place, and we are ail of us well. H the asaeirtMed at High Mass the tenders 
death story was a joke it ought to have received for the construction of the new 
been labelled. It dwa'tgoworth a cent. cathedral, andon a vote bein,

Don/m Fkaseh. tha‘ of Æaese McDonald, $81,
' -----♦—— -, accepted. The figure named includes

1 A PogUlve From JoEtlre. altars and. confessionals, phlpito and
A warrant for tb< arrest of an in- P®^8*. 

dividusi- who took •» prominent hand , 18 e:fP®cted that- ground will be
in the Skeepa river troubles of a broken next week, and construction 
few yeapa ago has been jasued, the accéd as rapidly as possible, 
charge being one of aggravated assault. '*“* be sufficiently advanced, unless 
The alleged assault was committed near 8om® unforeseen difficulty presents itself, 
Inverness a couple of weeks ago, when aurait of the corner stone being laid 
the accused attacked Mr. Dempster, the e^rly ra June, when Archbishop Gross, 
canner, with a Jaunting knife. Help °* and other distinguished
arrived before harm was (tone, and the prélat*8 will be present to-assist in the 
holder of the knife was knocked down irapressivei ceremonies. The contract 
with a crow bar. He then rati for his afca^8 . that the building must be 
rifle, and when returning with it, bent r°ofed in by November 1st of this year, 
on mischief^ he was captured and dm- 8n<i t-nat the interior - Work must be 
armed by Capt. McCulloch, of the. f?“hed hl August 1st, 1891. Mr. J. 
Louise, and Mr. R. Cunningham, jr. Donovan has received the sub-contract 
Since the Marrant has been issued, the pmatering and ornamental work 
man wanteej. has taken to the woods, V01?, ™ McDonald, and it has been 
and it is probable that he will dodge decided to import the altars, which are 
Arrest for some time. be in carved oak, from Belgium

direct- x v f-i it- l :
The following were- the tenders sub

mitted to the congregation from which 
to make their choice: ^ >. j ^

Saul & Wait». $107,533, exclusive of 
altars, confessionals,and pews. ~.
- Smith & Clarke, $99,981, exclusive of 
altars, copfesaionalB, pews i nd e*one 
windows.

Allan McCullough, $96,786, exclusive 
of altars, confessionals, pulpit and pe 

William Mortimer A Go., $93,666, ex
clusive of confessionals. ;• • . •• 

Elford & Smith, $89,740, exclusive of 
altars, confessionals, heating, pulpit and
Barnes Kelly, $85,0005 pulpit, $180; 

confessionals, $15.30 each; pews, $28.25

Æoeas McDonald, $75,777; altars and 
confessionals, $3,500; pulpit and peWs, 
$1,775. X-

George Moore. $73,000. No particu
lars. . . ;■ , ■ ----- -

Separate tenders for partial work 
were also received from J. Donovan, 
Richard Drake, Hugh McDonald,Thomas 
Bradbury and McLennan & McFeeley.

Lieut. Seton-Karr, the young English 
explorer, is still at the Driard, awaiting 
the regular mail boat, the Elder, which 
will hg-ve him for a passenger. Instead 
of going to Fort Simpson a couple of 
weeks ago, as was his intention on leav
ing Victoria, he remained for several 
days with Mr. and Mrs. HaH at Alert 
Bay, the weather lteing the reversé of 
pleasant. From Alert Bay he returned 
to Victoria because the coasting steam
ers Maude, Boacowitz, and Louise were 
so much delayed by the thick weather, 
w were likely to be, that he feared he. 
would not be Able to câtch tfae mail by 
going from Simpson by canoe across the 
frontier as previously planned. _ ^

The expedition now consists of Lieut. 
Seton-Karr, and the following three 
men, whom he has engaged- to go with 
him: John A. Hammond, of Alert Bay, 
T. Gambling, and Mitchel Kalaroa. in
terpreter. They are not going up with 
the Harrison-Arkell party, as the U. S. 
S. Patterson is already crowded, though 
Mr. Wells, who is in charge of that ex
pedition, requested Captain Mansfield 
to find room if he possibly could for the 
British adventurer.

The two expeditions are in perfect 
accord: one Of the men engaged with 
Lieutestut’s Schwatka and Seton-Kari1 
and Professor Libby in 1886 was en
gaged in San Francisco to accompany 
the Arkell party, a man named Dalton. 
Lieut. Karr states that both expeditions 
will be exploring on British territory 
most of the time. Trie objective point, 
however, will be Mount Wrangell, and 
the two parties will probably take dif
ferent routes to it. The Lieutenant 
does nqtexpect to get more than a nun- 
dred miles from the coast at any time. He 
lays; “None of us know anything defin
ite about the district we want to go to, 
beyond the Chilcat Pass, of which Dr. 
Krauses map is the only one in exist
ence, knd has been adapted on to ours.
I doubt if the White Riven lias any 
grout 1-iiglh. I want to find out 
first whether there is a volcano, as 
the Indians say, or whether they have 
got that idea from the existence of 
Wrangell, which is active, and frequent
ly sends up clouds of smoke/ It is a 
curious fact that according to Messrs. 
Ogilvie and Dawson, no affiner to of 
any size reach the Yukon on the left 
bank between the White and Tah- 
keena rivers, a distance of perhaps 
two hundred and fifty miles or more. 
When we once get over the Chilcat Pass

RAHWAY CONSTRUCTION. .Tedfoo' th/rJtT/d* iX rauTre of 

Uve Point. ___ we may be able to. When I skirted the
th^IionBpScreurveIini? TDtof wilt.’

repr^entative rf f 5°”^ from the fhUcat Pees, "what riïîfBurner stated that the Unio^pSiAc^n" î“fï*
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The Contract for It* Ereetion Awehkd to 

Mr. Ænera McDonald.ie or more trips 
has-remained in tneV

and it is -expected
today- ___

eC-iS-l

Allie ni, 12 h April, 1891).

S^rinuda Bottled.ig at Fonl Bay and 
xed at boys

__  and other «matt stocks is
another more grievous nuisance. One 

■■■■■i farmer lost several 
and has lost all

ken
was

pi Lr t so to Bermuda. If 
I wllLnot be responsi- 
consequences.” “ But,

m-

WESTMINSTER SEBCIAL.FROMwhas come m IMtor, X can afford neither (he

SKSas^''’ “we”’,f(From Our Own Correspondents. 
Nkw Westminster, B.C., April 21. 

The big deputation to interview the 
Government on the redistribution bill 
leaves to-morrow. Meetings were held 
Saturday night and to-night all over the 
district to protest against the bill.

Mr. Moresby ha» returned from 
Langley, having successfully traced the 

rderer of the old Indian woman who 
was killed ten days ago. The murderer 
is safely jailed.

Salmon are running freely, and Ewen’e 
cannery Is doing good work.

STANLEY’S BOOK.

STEAMBOAT COLLISION.

The City of Kingston Runs Into the Geo. 
• E. Starr at Port Powneend.

: ' Œ ««I,

patience in the matter and bee vowed 
- vengeance on any dog hereafter caught 
') within gnn-shot distance. The \ hoy 

caught shooting game out of season; will 
be raverely dealt with, and it behoves 

> timm new to behave themaelvea prop-
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OF PURE NORWEGIAN

■COD LIVER OIL.!
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CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough •son.
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London, April 20.—Stanley’s book 
is completed. ' The work abounds in 
graphic illustrations of the character of 
the inhabitants of the dark continent 
and con thins curious details concerning 
the forests dwarfs to whom hi* letter* 
referred and in whom the into rest of the 
civilized world 1* aroused. In hi* de
scription of the dwarfs Stanley states 
that they possess many good qualities 
which are wholly unsuspected by all ex
cept those who have come into imme
diate relations with them and who have 
cultivated their friendship.

The race is markedly intelligent and 
possesses a decidedly higher grade 
morality than the negro. It. is the only 
monogamous race in Africa and stands 
quite alone in regard for the aacredneSs 1 
of the marital relations. The dwarfs 
are "skilled workers in iron ^nrt betray 
more ready adaptability to civilisation 
than any other people of that region.
The dwarf qneenheeame a greate-friend 
of Stanley and Dr. Parker and accom
panied them on the expedition for a 
considerable part of their road, but on- 
fortunately she died. :a*-

Parker publishes an exhaustive and 
interesting account of his medical ex
periences "in Africa. He describes an 
extraordinary disease rife among the 
natives in the neighborhood rf the lakes.
It" is produced by the larve of worms, 
which enter the body through the feet - 
and extend their progress upward u far 
aa the hip. Their presence causes 
severe swellings and ulcer» and death.

Stanley applies his facts to theories 
relating to the ultimate rise rf the 
negroes in the scale of civilization. He ‘ 
places them more on an equality with 
the whites than moet of the explorers ! 
are willing to admit.

This seems tobedne to bis better_______________________
knowledge of them consequent upon his my38-w-12moë
Christian sympathy wi‘h their natures, -------------
rod hu mvanable eSbrta to cultivate 
their good will and respectful intimacy.

At the Brussels anti-slavery confer- enee in May Stanley will dwe!7 m the 
horrors of practices resorted to by the 
Arab ivory hunters in getting their 
goods, which are worse than the 
practices of the slave hunters, since the 
latter have an interest in the lives ot 
their slaves, while the former kill and 
burnfall before them. i<

Stanley says the forest dwarfs have 
the oldest history in the world, tracing 
their lineage back for fifty centuries.
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The French HesplUL

An extraordinary meeting of the 
members of the French Hospital was 
held on Friday evening, when a com
mittee, consisting of the officers, was 
elected to wait upon the committee of 
the Jubilee Hospital and ask them on 
what terms they would take over the 
property of the French hospital or amal
gamate. It was also decided that if 
suitable, terms could not be made with 
the Jubilee hospital, that the French 
hospital society should 
The report of 
will be presented to the members at 
a meeting to be called in June, or soon 
after the directors of the Jubilee hos
pital are appointed. The general 
opinion is that the amalgamation scheme 
will >be carried out and it wou}d be 
quite a help to^tbe Jubilee Hospital, as 
the property is worth fully from $10,- 
000 to $12,000.

Mr. T. F. Sinclair, the contractor for 
the extensive improvements at the 
outer wharf has made a good start 
on that important work. One rock drill 
is runnin 
ing placet

The fame of the Albion Iron Works 
and thé skill of their employee in this 
class of work are becoming daily more 
celebrated all over the coast, and it is.tx» 
hoped that the Edith will be only one of 
W ipng list of American steamers to 
««pe here for their improvements and 
repairs during the opening summer.

rf Vancouver, with commendah

i!

and another is be- 
in. A large crane for 

ing the stone has been erected 
with the ne

-

:r workshops. Severe i 
in blasting,. and a

. . .. v h|»|dkei^r ilss>been
v p made. The breakwater Will run out a 
r™ distance of over 900 feat, and will be 

- composed of the rock blasted for the 
purpose of leveling the front. A wall 
will be built between, the two piers and

■ f the intervening space filled in with rock.
■ A-couple of acres will thus bè made 

from the present rocky front. The new 
pier will be built of solid

mgs are enj 
rge piece q• -

rebuild, 
the committeea mhi

bn-tore

being transmitted by wife by 
Davey, of the C. P. R. tele

graph here, and receivéd on the type 
writer by Mr. Wm. Smart at the Van
couver end of the wire. While the de
bate was still in progress the early part 
of the report was being put in type in 
the News-Advertiser office, and -they 
were able to appear at the usual hoar 
with a “scoop’’ on their mainland con-, 
temporaries. Both Mr. Davey and Mr.

- dBsaart are recognized as smooth 
atora by all on the line, and 

. -performance on Friday night was highly 
creditable, there having been only three 
“breaks”—or requests to repeat a word 

pS - 4» letter—ifo handling the Vancouver 
Super’s big special. X' " ■ u

%
Mr. ................................. masonry, ex

it the outer end, where a few ne- 
ceesary piles will be driven. The basin 
providod^will furnish accommodation 
for a large number of steamers or ships, 

’ * idepth qf 28 feet " of water at low 
tide, will be had. The undertaking is a 
considerable one, and will occupy 
whole Brimmer, but everything will be 
ready in,time fortheC.P.R. steamships, 
or any others that. m*y call

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

[y0

\ we came away f: 
f-aha “I hope tl 
tlar friend of yoi 

“We have bee

The Atlantic FI
Ottawa, Out., April 21.—Sir John 

Thompson is authority for the state
ment that when a settlement of the Beh
ring's Sea difficulty is reached, the Uni
ted States government will be prepared 
to open negotiations with a view to an 
arrangement of the Atlantic fishery 
question. It is learned that a deputa
tion ie about to come from Newfound
land to confer with the government on 
the subject of confederation. yX '

tion.7

THE “ BARAS NATIONAL.”

An Institution Commending Itself to 
Canadian Horae Breeders.

In another column will be found an 
advertisement .of considerable impor
tance as well as interest to the horse 
raisers of British Colombia. Sometime 
ago the Hon. Louis Beaubien of Montreal, 
conceived the idea of making Canada 
independent, aa much as possible, of im
proving and sustaining the standard of 
horses in this country by importations 
from Europe. Of course he had to look 
to Europe in the first instance, to carry 
out bis plan. ^ He commenced on the 
principleof importincafew thorougHbred 
Percheron, Arab, Norman, Breton, and 
other horaee, and keeping them for 
breeding pnrpoaeo alone. Haring 
established the principle it was found to 
work so well that it attracted the notice 
rf the Quebec and Dominion depart
ments-rf agriculture, both rf which 
looked with confcd - - 

"Beaubien’a plan, i 
it Jrew^ape

M the tfieed,” said he, I 
ihave hardly k 
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door."
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dred and
SSiLACROSSE.

. The Toronto Empire says : . “Thè 
Torontos have absndoned their proposed 
trip to the Pacific -Coast. ” In this con
nection it is stated that the Ninetieths, 
of Winnipeg, have received an offer 
fr^Xancouver to take a trip out there 
this fall, and this matter is now being 
considered by the executive of the club.

m t

Talk With a Traveler.
R. Tyjer, sen., of R. Tyler and Son,

igœ*'ÿï§&ÿiï:
pleased with the position and 

what he regards as the prospecta of 
Victoria Since his arrival he has taken

The Victoria Jockey Clnb are making 
is trans continental trade, the arrangements for a 6-mfie bicycle race, 
i for which with Montreal and «* » «•“ “«V0*» "■ •“>”=, *t their 

other eastern cities is promising. Refer- spring meeting, 
tobubinem generally 
the list of failures had of late been

Vo%At:&lTJn£T\\7d menrad practice.

0n-'

expectations, but,* with good her 
there must be a great improvement, i*,

, Mr. Tyler stated that the proposed Ml

<>H
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I» Flmatelal Dlffealtla. ■ m PB»EL & CO.Toronto, April 21.—It is reported 
that Peter Siliooe, private banker of 
Lia towel, has suspended payment. He 
is supposed to have about the city thou
sands of dollars deposited in his ta-nfr 
His embarrassment is caused by his 
money being locked up in real estate.

Dated at
/
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Civil Appotnlment.
Tobonto, April 21—John Miller, B. 

A., principal of St. Thomas’ Collegiate 
Institute, has been appointed deputy 
jnnjoter rf education vice Alexander 
Marling, deceased. /
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told Perry all about 
" Un his prof

Stryker. 
He wass;-.*jsciousness, us urn morning ugnt came etor and his overseer; he was touched 

through the eastern-windows, he found j that even in his extreme illness-and proe- 
himself lying in a white curtained bed in ; ttation Mr. Maitland should intercede for 
estrange room, with a strange yet kind the men who had ihade so hostile an in- 
and motherly face bending over him, vaslon of his premises and brought upon 
and his captain smiling down into his - - 
wondering eyes. ,

‘You are coming round all _______ ____ ____ ___ _________________
fellow,” he htelrd. Stryker say. "I’ll call ma in the move had been guilty of a 
the doctor now; he wanted to see you»»

.soon as you waked.”
And then Quin came in and said a few 

cheery words, and bade him He still and 
worry about nothing.' The row was over.

ip*m.: '
Of he in
for you fna minute."

«Massr^sreaarcs
flamant breach which could not be over- '~'"x "''''raT ' . 1 If old Maitlamfcould have prevailed, an ““K1“ M~ *“ —

ftrtcm the following day—the fourth ES. certainly very pretty— have^gone ^WasiUngtonTto^thta^
ci Perry’s stay—the doctor came down Ç* now. It’s subh a pity that g^tively torbadeT He had eight
with» face foil of gloom and distress gkx Englishwomen grow coarse —.TTnd ha '

thanks to him, and he and poor Nolan Both nurse and patient noted it, and in- and stout and red faced so , hi. to the i-—-

xrxsm uw » SsïfauvsfïïïE
questions. For the time being he «raid ; FU do it by and by. I want to think.” Miss Maitland, who had just been as- .. . h.-_ J v
think of nothing but Nolan’s loeB. It was j He examined Perry’aleg, dressed and ré- sisted to her saddle by the colonel, and .{ÎV J. ■ nd
such a cruel fate to be killed by those he ! bandaged the wounC and then went uow, followed by the faithful Griggs , ’in J-ni no-
came to save. -- I bapk to Mr. Maitland’s room. They could and escorted byCapt. Stryker, was rid- on wit>> mv Wm-k v 8°™8

All that day he lay there, dozing and 1 hear his voice in the hall after a while, ing away homeward after a brief call at Two days before his return to duty 
thinking alternately. He wondered at | and Perry’s heart began to throb heavily; the post. Fort Bossiter, once so hum- there came a modified sensation in the 
the tenderness and devotion With which he was sure the low, sweet tones, almost drum and placid and “stupid,M as the shape of the report that a trooper of 
the kind old Englishwoman nursed him inaudible, that camé floating along the ladies termed it, had been the vortex of Wayne’s company had deserted. He 
and seemed to anticipate his every want, corridor, were those of Gladys. When sensations for a whole fortnight, and was a man who had borne a bad reputa- 
Quin came in towards evening and | Mrs. Cowan spoke to him on some or- one excitement had trodden on the heels tion as a turbulent, mischief making 
dressed his wound, which now began' to j dinary topic, he impatiently bade her of another with such rapidity that people fellow, and when Sergt. Leary heard of 
be feverish and painful. He heard his hush—he could not bear to be disturbed were growing Weary, his going he was in a state of wild ex-
colonel’s voice in the hallway, too, and I —and, far from being hurt at his petu- Perhaps the happiest m*n in garrison citement. He begged to be allowed to 
heard him say to the doctor that some- j lance, Mrs. Cowan smiled softly as she was Capt. Stryker; he had refused to be- see his captain, and to him he confessed 
body at Rossi ter was eager to come down turned away. lieve in the guilt of Sergt. tiwynne when that one of his little party of three had
and take care of him. “Bosh!” said the I Then Quin came back, and, after Capt. Wayne came to him to say that seen the ring drop from Mr. Maitland’s 
blunt surgeon; “I’ve a far better nurse I"fidgeting around a moment, abruptly ad- there were men in his troop who openly finger the night of the first visit to Dun- 
here—and a reserve to fall back upon dressed his patient: accused the sergeant of having that cher- ravep, had managed to pick it up and
that will be worth a new life to him.” “Perry, do you remember that morn- iabed seal ring secreted in his chest. So carry it away in the confusion, and had 
And, weak and feverish though he was, ing you rode down here right after re- confident was he that he had gone with shown it to his friend in Wayne’s troop 
Perry's heart thrilled within him; he veille and met me on the trail—or at the captain and Mr. Famham to the when they got back. The latter per-
wondered if it could mean Gladys. Two least would have met me if 1 hadn’t stables and there told Gwynne of the suaded him to letzhim take it* as the
days more he lay there, the fever skill- dodged and gone over to the other side charge against him- Gwynne flushed lockers of the men who were at Dun-
fully controlled by the doctor’s ministra- of the valley?” hotly, denied the truth of the story, but raven were sure, he said, to be searched:

irions, and the pain of his wound sub- “Certainly 1 do, doctor.” hesitated when'asked if herwould allow It was known that he had a grudge
- dued by Mrs. Cowan’s cooling bandages “1 may as well explain that singular fifo chest to be searched. This was quick-. against Gwynne; h6 was one of the men
And applications. But there was a burn- performance first You may have heard ly noted by Wayne and Famham, and who was to have gone to the ranch the 
ing fever in his heart that utterly re- I that I didn’t get along amicably with the sëarch was insisted upon. Gwynne night they purposed riding down and 
fused to go down.- He strained his ears your predecessors of the Eleventh. Their then said there were a few items in that challenging the Englishmen to come out 
listening for the sound of her voice or I colonel was ass enough to totally miscon- chest which he allowed no one to see; he and fight, but had unaccountably failed 
the pit-a-pat of her foot fall in the corri- strue the purpose of^tny visits here, and pledged his soldier word that they were at the last moment. They believed 
dor. At last he mustered courage and I was ass enough to make no expl&na- nothing but a paper or two, some little he had chosen that night .to hide the > 
asked for her, and Mrs. Cowan smiled: | tion. The Maitlands went away; I was photographs and a book. These he asked ring in the sergeant’s chest; he could 

“Miss Maitland has been here three J not called for again while the Eleventh » permission to remove first; then they easily have entered through the win- 
times to inquire how you were; but jt I remained; and therefore I said no more might search. But Wayne sternly re- dow. Amd this explanation—the only on® 
was while you were sleeping, Mr. Perry, about it Mr. Maitland returned un ex- fused. The sergeant turned very white, ever made—became at once accepted as 

rarely leaves her father’s bed- pectedly soon after you came, and the set his lips, and hesitated still, until his the true one throughout the garrison, 
sida He is very ill, and seems to be I first I knew of it was the signal lights own captain spoke; then he surrendered During the week of his furknigh the 
growing weaker every day. 1 don’t telling me he was there, ill, and that I his key. " - sergeant found, time to spend many hours
know what we would have done if we | was wanted. It was the night of the Wayne and Famham bent over the by the bédSide of Lieut. Perry r who was
had not found Dr. Quin here; he has colonel’s dinner party. I couldn’t ex- chest while the troop first sergeant rapid rapidly recovering, and who by the end 
pulled him through two or three bad plain then, and decided to go at once ly turned over the clothing, books, etc., of the week had been lifted into an easy 
seizures during the past year.” and explain afterward. When I met with trembling hands. There was a little invalid chair and wheeled in to see Mr.

“Where had you known the doctor be- I you all of-a-sudden the next morning, compartment at one side, in which were Maitland. When not'with Mr. Perry, 
fore?” asked Perry, with an eager light the first.impulse was to get away out of lying some «nail items—a pocket com- the young trooper’s tongue was ever- 
in his eyes your sight, and I obeyed it simply be- pass, a pencil case, some keys, a locket wagging in his praise. He knew many

‘Nowhere; but it was as though one cause of the unpleasant experiences 1 and a neck chain, and, among these, a fine officer and gallant gentleman in 
of his own kith and' kin had suddenly had been having with your fellow caval- something wrapped in tissue paper. This the service of the^old country, he said, 
made his appearance here to welcome rymen. I did not want to have to an- was handed to Capt Wayne, who un- and he admired many a captain and sub- 
Mr. Maitland. The doctor is a first oeusin gwer questions. See? I was ashamed rolled the paper,and—-there was a massive altera in that of his adopted land; but 

, of Mrs. Maitland’s; she was from Ire- of it but too late to turn back.” seal ring. A crest was cut in the stone, the first one to whom he “warmed”—tbs
la$d, and it was from her family that Berry nodded. “I understand it— and, taking it to the light, Wayne was first one to win his affeption—was the
the ranch was named. Lord Dunraven now,” he said. able to make out the motto, “Quod sm*: young cavalryman who had met his pain-

vis of Ihe peerage of Ireland, you know,’’ I “Well, what I want to ask is about sum volo videre.” It was the ring Mait- ful wound in their defense.) Old Mait-
; added Mrs. Cowan, with the cheerful Sergt. Gwynne. Did you meet him be- land had lost. land listened to it all
, confidence of the Englishwoman that fore you got back?”. Stryker.looked wonderingly at his sery already given orders that the finest thor-
, every person of any education or stand- “Yes—a mile or so out from the post.” géant, who stood there as though petri- oughbred at DRnraven should be Perry’i 
i ing must be familiar with the pages of “You stopped and talked with him fied with amaze and consternation, pale the moment he was able to mount again 
Debrett. • didn’t you?” as death, and unable to say a word, and he was constantly revolving in mind

‘Bow should I know anything about | “Yes—for several minutes.” Asked to explain the matter, he could how hë could show his appreciation oi
Mrs. Cowan’s needlework had fallen in only shake his head, and, after awhile,] 'ftte- officers who had befriended his son.

Cowan, too, never tired of hearing 
*s praises, and eagerly questioned

z
“Not a bit . jso to =eSan Francisco. The creeks 

about 200 miles from the coast, and it 
quite a sum to convey the men, 

machinery, and provisions to the claims.

Stone-cotters commenced work on the 
new Methodist church yesterday.

dmAnd start USÉthe inmates of Dunraven a night of dread 
-and anxiety; but discipline had to be 

r5®“’ °“ . fSSntained, he replied, and the ringiead-
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enable him to swqar be was in his state
room after the steamer weighed anchor. 
Then in a jifly he was over the eide in 
the darkness; it was flood tide and he was 

swimmer; he reached a coast- 
lying near; he had money.
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bought his passage to Frat 
few days at Gape Town, and 
to America and enlisted. He got a con
fession out of , one of tiieir irregulars who 
was with him. Perry says, and that was 
one of the papers he was guarding so 
jealously , He had given others to Perry 
that very night."

"They seemed to take to each other 
Iike_ brothers from the start,” said the 
colonel, with a quiet emile,

"JuBt about,” answered Capt, Stryker. 
Meantime, Perry and Sergt Gwynne 

have been riding slowly down the valley 
Night has come upon Dunraven by the 
hour they reach the northern gate—no 
longer closed against them—and as they 
near the house Perry slowly dismounts. 
“TU take-the horses to the stable myself;
I want to," Bays his trooper friend, and 
for the second time the young officer 
stands upon the veranda at the doorway, 
then holds his hand as he hears again the 
soft ! melody of the piano floating out 
upon the still night air Slowly and not 
Without pain he walks around to the east 
front, striving'to move with noiseless 
Steps At last he stands by the open 
casement, just where he had paused in 
surprise that night a month agooe, and 
slowly drawing aside one heavy fold of 
curtain, gazes longingly in at Gladys 
Maitland, seated there at the piano, just 
where he first saw her lovely face and 
form.

Presently, under the soft touch of her 
fingers, a sweet, familiar melody comae 
rippling forth. He remembers it in
stantly; it is the same he beard the night_ 
of his first visit—that exquisite “Spring" 
Song" of Mendelssohn’s—and he listens, 
•pell, bound. ÀU of a sudden the swept 
strains are broken off, the music ceases; 
die has thrown herself forward, bowed 
her queenly head Upon her arms, and, 
leaning over the keyboard, her form Is 
shaken by a storm of passionate teats. 
Perry hurls aside the sheltering curtain 
and limps rapidly across the soft and. 
noiseless rug. She never dreams of his 
presence until, close at bedside, a voice 
she has learned to know and know well 
—a voice tremulous with to' o, sympathy 
and yearning—murmurs only her name, 
"Gladys,” and, starting up, she looks 
one instant into his longing eyes.

Sergt. “Gwynne” Mainland, lifting the 
heavy portiere a moment later, stops 
abort tit the entrance, gazee one second 
at the picturesque scene at the piano, 
drops the portiere, and vanishes, unno
ticed. 1

Thing» seemed changed at Dunraven of 
late years. The —th are still at Bossiter, 
so is Lieut.’Perry. It may be the climate 
or association with an American sister
hood, or—who knowa?^—perhaps some
body has told her of Mrs. Belknap’s pre
diction, biit Mrs. Perry haanot yet begun 
to grow coarse, red faced or stout. She 
is wonderfully popular with the ladies of 
the —th, and has found warm friends 
among them, but Mrs. Sprague of the In
fantry is the woman she particularly fan
cies, and her gruff old kinsman Dr. Quin 
is ever a welcome guest-at their fireside 
It was he, she told, her husband tong 
after, who undid the mischief Mrs. Bel
knap had been able to sow in one brief 
conversation, “rye known that young 

ruptly leaving the room. • woman ever since ehe wore pinafores.
Poor Ned! In dire distress and pen Gladys. She has^ome good points, too, 

plexity he was driven back to Boedter. but hf one idiosyncrasy to that every 
and that very evening he did a most sen- “““ 8116 meets should bow down to and 
Bible and fortunate thing; he told Mrs worship her. She is an Alexander in pet- 
Sprague all about it; and, instead o> con «coats sighing for new worlds to con
doling with him and bidding him strive qner, has been a coquette from the cradle, 
to to patient and saying that all would and-what she can’t; forgiveinNed Perry 
come right in time, the little woman’. “ «imply did not faU in love with
kind eyes shone with delight, her cheek. h““ *“® thought he had. 
flushed with genuine pleasure; she fairly Down at Dunraven the gates are
sprang from her chair, and daaeed up the doors are very hospitably 
and down and clapped her bands and Ewen to still manager de jure, but young 
laughed with glee, and then, when Perry Mr. Maitland, the proprieter, to manager 
ruefully asked her if that was the syra- de facto, and. though there to constantsrSS » sthe more, and at last rideinthere at all hour», what makes 

_ the ranchman so popular among the rank "Ok, you great, stupid, eilly boÿl You „<) nlf> [a Ulp fo-Ahm Sergt "Gwynne," 
ought to to wild with happiness. Can’t „ they still call him. has a warm place 
you see she’s jealous? in his heart for one add-all, and every

And the very nexfiday she had a long year when the date of hia «nHutment in 
talk with Dr: Quin, whose visits to Dun- the —th comes round he gives a barbecue 
raven still continued; and one 'bright .“î6^ thereat there are
afternoon when Gladys Maitland rode up feasting and drinking of healths and 

vr„ Liu -h« “ song and speech making, and Leary andto the fort to return cabs, she^ managed Donovan and even the recreant- Kelly 
to have quite a chat with her, despite the are apt to to boisterously prominent on 
fact that Mrs. Belknap showed a strong roch occasions, but blissfully so—for 
désire to accompany that fair English there hasn’t been a shindy of any kind 
girf in all three of her visita In this since their old comrade stepped into his 
effort, too, the diplomatic services oi possessions at Dunraven Bancli 
Capt. Stryker proved rather too much Tme^rjip
for tiie’beauty of the garrison. Was it The Endurance of the Comet,
possible that Mrs. Sprague had enlisted Admiral D. D. Porter, who once went 
him also in the good cause? Certain it ° North Africa to secure camels for in
is that the dark featured captain was traduction into America, said in a 
Mtos Maitland’s escort as she left the recent interview. “In their campaigns 
garrison, and that it was with the con- against Algiers, the French 
aciousnees of impending defeat that Mrs. surprised to see their camels, ai- 
Belknap gave utterance to the opening though reduced to skeletons, making 
sentence of this chapter, Mr. Perry had forced marches with their ioada Mules 
distinctly avoided her ever since his re- in their teondition could not have carried 
turn. even their saddles. A camel’s flesh to

One lovely evening la(| in May Mr aa good as beef. You can hardly tell one 
Ferry was taking his first" ride on the meat from the other. Uamel’e milk is 
new horse, a splendid bay and a perfect very goQd, aa 1 can testify, because 1 
match for Gladys Maitland's favorite used it in my coffee. A camel generally 
mount Already had this circumstance drinks once in three days, and besides 
excited smiling comment in the garrison; his four stomachs he carries a sort of 
but if the young man himself had noted reservoir in which he stores water. 1 
the close resemblance it conveyed'no have been told that even ten days after 

augury. Everybody vtemagked the death of a camel this reservoir can to 
that Be had lost much of hto old buoy- opened and ten or fifteen pints of clear 
snip- andlife, and it must be confessed drinkable water taken from it 

’ he was not looking either blithe or well . “Go one occasion dix camels carried 
Parke had suggested riding with him— 3,648 pounds of oats and made the jour- 
an invitation which Perry treated so ney in much quicker time than two wag- 
coldly that the junior stopped to think a ons, each drawn by six males, and to- 
moment, and began to sto through the gather carrying about the same weight

of load On a very heavy road a caravan 
of our camels carried from San Antonio 
nearly two tons of oats, making about 
twenty miles a day. The roads were 
such that wagons could hot have been 
used at all I believe this to an experi
ment worth trying again. The camel 
would not only roqke-n valuable adjunct 
to our nnny in the northwest and -west, 
but 1 i.i liève the day to coming in which 

domesticated 
burden ail through the 
middle regions of this country.”
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Cured by Cutlcura
If I had known of the CuTiciraÀ Reme

dies twenty-eight years ago it would have 
saved me $200.00 (two hundred dollars) and 
an Immense amount of suffering. My 
disease (psoriasis) commenced on my head 
in a spot not larger than a cent. It spread 
rapidly aH over my body and got tinder m 
TMUlK 'jJlhe acalee wooMdrop off of me a 
the time, and my suffering was endleae and 
without relief. Une thousand doLars would 
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man, but feel rich to
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“ ==; I "me to havenot tempt 
a$edo. I am a pddr 
be relieved of what some of the doctors 
said was leprosy, somo ringworm, psoriasis 
etc. I took... and.... SareaparUIae over 

year and à half, but no cure. 1 went to 
or three doctors, and no cure. lean- . 3.00 BOOTS
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See
ndt praise the Cdticura Remfdibs too 
much. They have madd my akin aa clear 
and free from scales as a baby’s. All l uaed 
of them were three boxes of VUTicuRA.and 
three bottles of Cd#dra Résolvant.and 
two cakes of CrTiooRksSoaP. If you had 
been here and said yon would have cured 
me for $200.00. yon would have had the 
money; :. I looked like the picture in vour 
book of psoriasis (nictnre number two, 
“ How to Cure Skin Diseases'’), but now! 
am as clear as any person ever was. 
Through force of habit I rub my hands oxer 
mar arms and legs to scratch once in a 
while, hut to no purpose; I am,all well. I 
scratched twenty-eight years, and it got to 
be a kind of second nature to me. I thank 
you a thousand times.

DENNIS DOWNING, Waterbary. Vt.
Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest 
and best of ii umor Remedies internally,and 
CnnOüBA, ; ie great Skin Cure, and Crm- 
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, 
externally, b seedily, and permanently cure 
every apecies of itching, burning, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, scrofulous, end hereditary 
diseases and numore of the akin, scalp, ana 
blood, with loss of hair, from pimples to 
scrofula.
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Soj^toc.er$teBOLe* Price’ Cdticdra- 75c.; 
the Potter Drug and Chemical Corpo
ration, Boston.
jarSendfor “Hew to OnreSkin Diseases,” 

64 pp., 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
DIMPLES, black-heads, chapped and oily 
rim skin prevented by Cuticura Medi- 
uaTrdSoap. ________ _______________
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»FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.
In one mlnnte the Cuticura 
Ah tl-Pain Planter relieves 
rheumatism, sciatic, hi 4 kid- 

. chest, and muscular pains 
The first and only pain-
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COHSV^YIIO»
TO THE EDITOR, . v .

. Please inform year readers that I have a positive remedy for the above oroed
dl»ea»e, By its timely use thousand* of hop less bases have been permanently cured. I enafl 
be glad to bead taro botitie* of< ntywmedy PRES to any ofyour readers who bare 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfagy, 
Vi i SLOCUM, M.C., 186 Want Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It?” laughed Perry. He felt In merry
mood; another page in his volume of sus* I her lap. She was seated near the windowt hoarsely muttered, “I know nothing- tirs. (
picion and dread vpa being torn away, and had been busily sewing. Now she about it I never placed it there.”: : - ïgéjpy
and Quin’s relations with the hoàçehold ' was looking up, eager and intent. “Do you mean to tell me you never saw when the narrator flagged. There wat
were turning out to be such as made “You’ve known him a long time, it before?”, asked Wayne, sternly. And another absorbed auditor, who nevei
him an object of lively interest, not of haven’t you?” Gwynne was silent. ' questioned and who listened with down-
jealous doubt. “Yes—ever since he joined. He’s one “Is this the first time you ever saw ft, cast eyes. It was she who seldom chmc

Then came the callers from the garri- of the best sergeants I ever knew.” I say?” repeated the captain angrily. near Perry during his convalescence, she
.son. It seemed as though all of a sudden “You would hardly think him guilty “No, sir; I have seen it before,” was who*startled and astonished the young
the blockade had been raised and that no of any dishonesty, would you?” the answer. fellow beyond measure, the day the am-
people were so warmly welcomed a. I Mrs. Cowan was rising from her chair; “Then you must have known twas bulance came down to drive him back tc
Dunraven as the very ones who hod-been the needlework had fallen to the floor. stolen, and you have connived at its con- the fort, by withdrawing the hand he
especially proscribed. Mr. Maitland, “Dishonesty! Not by a—good deal!” coalment,” was Wayne’s triumphant had impulsively seized when at last sh«
weak and ill as he was, had asked to be was the reply that bade fair to be even conclusion; and on the report of his offi- appeared to bid him adieu, and cutting 
allowed to see Col. Brainard on the occa- more impulsive, and was checked only cere CoL Brainapd had no alternative but short tise^er words with “Mrs. Belkna$ 
eion of that officer’s second visit; Stryker, in deference to the presence of a woman, to order GwynUe’s close arrest Only will console you, I dare say;” and ah
Dana, Graham and Parke had all been “Well, peither would 1, from what Stryker’s appeal and guarantee saved the
allowed to come up and see Perry a few j I’ve seen of^ljim; and yet Mr. Maitland’s sergeant from confinement in the guard
moments, but Mrs. Cowan was vigilant seal ring was found on him last night.” house.
and remorseless, would allow them only z“My God! Gf course he could explain The next sensation was the sight of
a brief interview, and, with smiling de- I ft in soip© way?*’ Dr. Quin galloping back to the post like
termination, checked her patient when “He couldn’t—or wouldn’t He sim- mad and bolting unceremoniously into
he attempted to talk. The third day of ply stood there, white as a sheep except the colonel’s gate. Then Stryker was 
his imprisonment Dr. Quin came scowl- where those bruises made him green and sent for, and the three officers held an 
ing in along in the afternoon, manifestly blue. He had denied the ch :e flatly excited conversation. Then the orderly 
annoyed about something, and said a few when accused; and yei then \va%in went at a run over to the quarters, and 
words in a low tone to Mrs. Co wan, and his chest I never saw any man so taken in five minutes Sergt Gwynne, erect as 
that usually equable matron fluttered j Shack as Capt Stryker; he said he would ever and dressed with scrupulous care, 
away down stairs in evident excitement, bavé sworn to his innocence.” looking anything but like a guilty man,

“It’s Mrs Belknap,” explained the “So would II—so I do, by Jupiterl It’s was seen crossing the parade towards his
doctor, in answer to Perry’s inquiring J some foul plot!—it’s”-----  colonel’s house. The men swarmed out
look “She has ridden down herewith But he got no further. To his own on the porches as the tidings went from
Dana and sent her card up to Gladys— amaze, to the utter bewilderment of Dr. lip to lip,\ and some of the Irish troopers 
who can't bear the sight of hen I do&’t Quin, Mrs. Cowan precipitated herself in Wayne’s company were remarked as 
know why; intuition, 1 suppose.” upon her patient, seized the hand that being oddly excited. Just what took

Presently Mrs. Cowan reappeared; I lay nearest her on the coverlet, and place during that interview none could 
“Miss Gladys has asked to be excused, as burst forth into half articulate, sobbing, tell, but in ten minutes the news was fly- 
she does not wish to leave her father at indignant words, mingled with kisses ing around the garrison that Sergt 
this moment; and the lady would like to showered passionately on that astonish- Gwynne was released from arrest, and 
come up and see Mr. Perry.” j ed hand. in less than half an hour, to the wonder-

“Tell her no!” said Quin, savagely. “Oh, bless him for the words! Oh, ment of everybody, he was seen riding 
No—here; I'll go myself.” And down God bless you, Mr. Perry! * • 4 Oh^ away towards Dunraven with Dr. Quin, 
went the doughty medical officer, and I the fools! the lunatics! # * • A and for two days more did not reappear 
straightway the rumbling tones of his J thief, indeed. * * * The idea of his at Bossiter.
harsh voice were heard belew: the words being accused! 4 4 * Oh, God! what But when the story flashed from house 
were indistinguishable, but Mrs. Cowan’s would his mother in heaven say to this? to house about the garrison th^t Sergt. 
face indicatecTfchat there was something Ie* * As though he had not home Gwynne was not Sergt. Gwynne at all, 
in the sound that gave her comfort She far too much already! e 4 4 It’s his but Mr. Archibald Wyndham Quin Mait- 
stood at the window watching the pair J own—his own ring, I tell you! Who land, late of her majesty s th Lancers,
as they rode away. else should wear it? • * * Who dare the only surviving son of the invalid

“Miss Gladys shuddered when she had take it from him now? * * • Oh, the owner of Dunravan Ranch and other 
r to shake hands with her that day when I infamy of it all!” valuable properties, the amaze amount-
x we came away from Mrs. Sprague’s,” said I In her wild excitement, in her inco- ed to stupefaction. It was known that 
, she. “I hope that lady is not a particu- J herent praise and lamentation and wrath old Mr. Maitland lay desperately weak 
ttar friend of yours, Mr. Perry?” I and indignation, her voice, her sobs, and ill the day that Quin the doctor

“We have been very good friends in- I rang through the room and out along came riding back. All manner of stories
«deed,” said he, loyally. “To be sure, 1 I the broad corridor. Even in their amaze were told regarding the affecting na- 
ihave hardly known Mrs. Belknap a I the two men heard a hurried step ap- tore of the interview in which the 
month, but both uhe and the captain I preaching, a limping, halting, painful long lost son was restored to Ms over- 
have been very kind u> me.” All the step, yet rapid and impulsive. Quin,ab- joyed father, but, like most stories, they 
same, down in the bottom of his, heart, sorbed in Ms contemplation of the ex- were purely the offspring of imagination, 
he did not wonder at Miss Maitland’s I cited woman, paid no attention; Perry’s for at that interview only three were 
sensations. He was beginning to despair eager eyes were strained upon the door present: Gladys led her brother to the 
of ever seeing her, and yet could get no 1 way, where, the very next instant, with room and closed the door, wliile good 
explanation that satisfied him --. I pallid features and startled mien, Gladys Mrs. Cowan stood weeping for joy down

“You know she can walk only with Maitland appeared and stood staring in th© long corridor, and Dr. Quin blpficed 
/great pain and difficulty even now,” 1 upon the spectacle of Mrs. Cowan Ms*- his eyes and fussed and fidgeted and 
said Mrs. Cowan “Her ankle was very J big and sobbing over Perry's hand. Al- strode around Perry’s room with dhto 
badly wrenched, and she hardly goes 1 ready he had divined the truth, and hands in his pockets, exploding every 
farther than from her own to her f&th- I strove to warn the tear blinded* woman now and then into sudden com menton 
er’s room. You ought to feel compli- of her presence; but Mrs. Cowan’s ex- the romantic nature of the situation Mid
mented that she has been here to your 1 citement had increased to the verge of the idiocy of some people there at Roe-
door three times.” y hysteria; she was laughing and crying Biter. “Joy does not kill,” he said;

*•»»! feel more like butting my brains now by turns, blessing her soldier patient “Maitland would have been a dead man .
out for being asleep,” muttered Perry in for his faith in the accused sergeant, and by the.end of the week but for this; it 
reply- - >1 wish you would wake me I then breaking forth anew in indignant will give Mm a new learn of Ute.”
next time, Mrs. Cowan. 1 shan’t believe ! expletive, “Who are Ms accusers? Who And it did. Though the flame was to get forth alone that evening, and no 
it until I see it. or hear her voice at-the t daresay thief to him? 4 •* Notone feeble and flickering, it was fanned by a onewas surprised when, after going cut
door.”- I is fit to look him in the facel Twas the joy unutterable. The boy whom the çf the west gate as though bent do rid-

She had excused herself to Mrs. Bel- I very ring his mother gave him, 4 4 4 stricken father believed Ms stubborn ing up the Monee, he wae presently asm
and the doctor had denied that | his own I Ms own!” pride and condemnation had driven to to have madè the circuit qf ti» poet and

And then the doctor seized her and despair and suicide was restored toltim was slowly aantering down towards the
in the prime of manly strength, all ten-’ lower valley Ont on the eastern prairie 
demesa, all forgiveness, and Maitland’s «waiW horseman be and
whole heart went up in thanksgiving, nreaentlv the two came together. Got He begged that Brainard and Stryker totoürd took down hie binocular and 

would come to him, that he might thank giati out after 
I them for their faith iu his son; he bade *1 declare,” aid he, "those two Eg.
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lovely woman her request to be allowed ....... ..................
to come up and see Mr. Perry; and yet turned her so that she must see Gladys— 
the very next day, when the big four Gladys, wild eyed, panting, staring, tot- 
mule ambulance from Rossi ter came I tering forward from the doorway. One 
driving up to the front' door, and Mrs. sliarp cry from the woman’s lips, one 
Sprague and Mrs. Lawrence, escorted spring towards the reeling form, and 
by the colonel and Capt Stryker, ap-1 she had caught the girl ia her arms
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The appropriation for the improvement 
of Victoria harbor should have been 
made matter of course. The im
provements are required, the harbor is 
sn important oné, and the department 
should be both aware of its condition 
and ready to do what is necessary tore § 
move all existing impediments W navi
gation. To compel the representatives 
of Victoria jto dance attendance upon 
the Minister of Public Works in order 
to beseenb .theA official to do what is his f 
plain duty, and tq try to prevail upon 
him to expend s little of British Cblum- 
hia’a money on British Columbia, is to 
require them to do .what should be no 
part*theirMy.

‘ The regulation respecting the weekly 
close time on the Fraser River is one 
that should never have been made. It 
is the result of ignorant meddling on the 
part of the officials of the department of 
Fisheries which, while it annoyed the 
canners and was a cause of loss to them, 
W*S a matter in which the Dominion 
Government had not the slightest con
cern. The number of hours in each 
week in which the river is to Be free is 
all that concerns the Dominion. The 
cannera cheerfully acquiesce in the num
ber of hours in which the river shall 
be free, but they should be left to 
select the time that would be most con
venient to them. -Bet the wise men at 
Ottawa would not agree to any such 
reasonable arrangement. We are quite 
sure that Inspector Mowat’s 
mandations have been disregarded by- 
the department as well as the sugges
tions of the cannera. He is on the spot 
and understands howr the business is 
conducted. Jte is therefore in a posi
tion to advise the Department intelli
gently, but it appèaro that nothing 
short of a surgical operation couldput 
a little common sense into their heads 
with respect to the British . Columbia 
salmon fisheries.

If the authorities in Ottawa imagine 
that the citizens of Victoria or the peo
ple of British Columbia are filled with 
gratitude and delight when they hear of 
a concession being granted to the British 
Columbia members after persistent beg
ging they are very greatly mistaken. 
British Columbians. know what they are 
entitled to from the Dominion Govern
ment, and they are not too well pleased 
to be obliged to beg for what ought to 
be freely extended to them as a right.

TROUBLE IN NR WTO UR D- ‘wtotito

LAND. the country not only of the

aggygsjsaBL, ,. . . . . . . .
ssèSrîÿS'fi Er’srctÆ:
been handed over to th. French Gov- the pubho to behev. thnt perfect nn^-

‘Tvü^Trf =^T^andth^hatever dif'- and yet w, do not think 2? it « 

fi,hto8 PnTÜeg“ 0l farencee there may he in Parliament and of being neglected in any re-
terZLi .» awere thattheFrench the oonntry, within the Government cir- «P** Weatminrter will have one

. t *. ' .. . - ., , de there is perfect harmony. The utmost «preseptàtive, and we have no doubtî! te~£towit“ to claims will receive er full a recogni- 
l^ara^at Cabinet meetings, and great in- «on from future Government* TTit 

mean a right to catch lobster, and pack u dilpUiyed ^ conceding aU had half a dozen. It fa evident that
signs of disagreement among its mem- the Prihier greatly regrets that he has 
hers. But Mr. Robson has deviated not been able to get for New Weat- 
frotn this rule "and he was, we think, minster the additional representative 
wise in ao doing. t which its citizens consider themselves

It la necessary before the electors are «•***• ™d there are indications 
able to form an intelligent appreciation ,6 1 8 ,dld w*lat 1,8 “O®^ 10 get for 
of the scheme of redistribution pre- them "hat they deeire- B®‘ h« was 
tented to the House, to know what the <HÿT0tod-
obstacles were that stood in the way of “meyl» «aid that since he could not 
arriving at a conclusion anything-like have his own way- he enght to have re- 
satisfactory to the representatives of all Bnd K°“8 to the country without
parts of the province. They know bom «9™^- the Constitution Act. Mr. 
what Mr. Robson has said that these Rob*ott oleBrly "bowed ‘hat it would 
obstacles were many and that it was no Dot 88 wl* to do “«• Vancouver 
easy «natter to surmount them. He has wotd*TeuMm f°nr years longer 
given fair-minded electors sufficient in- kanchised; and it most be allowed that 
formation as to the inner working of the lt woald > » greater injustice to leave 
Government to enable them to pat Vancopsw without any representative

in the next Assembly than to permit 
New Westminster — represented .in ‘ 
adequately it is admitted—to remain 
with only one member. We think that 
when the citixens of New Westminster 
weigh the matter carefully and coolly 
they will make allowances for the diffi. 
culties of Mr. Robson’s position, and 
Will admire the ability with which he 
has solved a difficult problem, and for 
the courage with which he hae faced* 
political danger.
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as we have said before, in a compromise 
of this kind, it is difficult to do strict 
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tihem in factories erected on the shore.
They go even further than this, and 
deny the right of the inhabitants of 
Newfoundland to compete with them 
within the limits defined in the treaty.
That is, they would drive the fishermen 
of Newfoundland off the qbores 
of the island which they have 
hitherto regarded as their own.

The British lawyer» say that the ex
planatory note added to the treaty of 
Utrecht, on which the French ground 
this claim, will not bear the interpreta
tion given to it by the government of 
France. -In the meantime, pending the 
aectlement of the question, the two 
powers have agreed to a “modus vi
vendi” which has excited the indigna
tion of all Newfoundlanders, froûvfche 
highest to the loweet. This is the text themselves in his place, and in this way 
of the agreement: be the better able to judge of tlnf merits

1’The question of principle and of re- oi the Amendment to the Constitution 
spective rights being entirely reserved Act. He has enabled them to see that 
on both sides, the British and French it j, essentially a compromise measure,

that had to be framed be-
suing season on the following basis: fore the data necessary to arrive at

“Without France or Great Britain proper conclusions could be obtained, 
demanding at once a new examination There were met in council repreeenta- 
BritiSkML£&rSS£S « tiveaofthelalandand of the Mainland, 
the coast of Newfoundland where the «To reconcile
French enjoy rights of fishing, conferred between tnem as soon as they began to 

fc1r“tiea* i% » ^deratood that deliberate upon the matter, was no easy 
these shall be no modifications m the , an. 1. «. * ». , ,v,
position occupied by the establishments •“*- The want of reliable information 
of either country on the 1st July, 1889; respecting the population of the two 
except that a subject of either nation great sections of the province made it
r/^TonThiri^^r s rv:,postle rv *—
the two naval stations shall have pre- the subject intelligently. As everyone 
viously agreed. knows, the figures of the last census are

“No lobster fisheries which were not no guide, very great changes having
*‘he pÆ of z

the commanders of the British and Vanou% districts dunng the last ten 
French naval stations. years. The estimates of population

“In consideration of each new lobster formed by the leading men of the differ-
fhe^h^f^'ottr^y £ 88t “T 'V di^-“
establish a new lobster fishery on some that they could not be taken as reliable 
spot to be Birmflfrly settled by joint data. The voters lists as'as they stood 
agreement between the naval command- on the 28th of February. last showed

that the difference between the elector
ate of the Mainland and that of the 
Island was very trifling indeed, and did 
not warrant any change being made in 
the proportionate representation of 
Island and Mainland. Taking the voters 
actually registered ofi." the- -basis of six 
teen members for the Island and seven
teen for the Mainland, gives 409 votes 

/ for each Island representative and 397 
for each Mainland representative. In 
the face of these facts it was very hard 
indeed for the representatives of the 
Mainland to insist upon thé balance of 
representation between the two sections 
being disturbed. Taking as a whole the 
voters’ lists, which are the only authori
tative data that the Government had 
for their guidance, the proportionate 
representation now existing is as nearly 
fair as can be. If additions were to be 
made it is plain that they should be so 
made as not to disturb that balance. 
This is the principle upon which the 
Government proceeded, and it is hard 
to show that, under the existing state 
of things, it is unfair.

It might have been contended—and 
very probably was contended—that 
there would be very great changes on 
the Mainland in the near future, and 
that the voters’ lists in February last 
did not show the number qualified ‘Ho 
vote in the various districts of the 
Mainland. The reply to this is that 
who is to foretell the changes that will 

. take place in the Island population 
during the next few years T It would 
have been thought that the remark 
aide growth of Vancouver city would 
have caused the population of the Main-, 
land to be far greater than that of the 
'Island. Bat the voters* Hats, together 
with the number alleged to be appli
cants for registration, do not show that 
the Mainland has increased in
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protection is ruining the fanner ; that 
it ia the heavy taxes he has to pay in 
order to encourage home manufacturera 
that prevent his getting on. What is 
wanted, they say, in order to enable 
him to make a good living and pay of£ 
his mortgages is free trade. Take off 
the taxes and agriculture will again 
prosper..

In Great Britain agriculture has been 
for a long time depressed. Times have 
been hard, prices have been low, and 
the farmer have found it impossible to 
live and at the same time to pay his rent. 
The politician in England came to the 
farmer’s rescue, and told Mm that free 

an<^v* tsade. was the source of all Ms. evils. 
The British farmer was forced to com
pete with cheap production everywhere, 
aud it was no wonder that he could not

is not yet ready even to discuss the 
measure which, the Government ha* 
brought down intelligently. It sets 
evidently with th* intention of finding 
fault with that measure, but before ii 
tods it virtually admits that the edhemt 
is equitable, and it has no improve-

50.... per acre,
. 1,050

.... | 4,000

... .. 2,300

out ..........

unen-g;:; re.
BAILWAY PORTERS

The strike of the Irish rai 
in the vicinity of Cork, shoi 
of settlement. The scare 
and the interference of 
with the few who a 
to work, has greatly hampe 
tic, which at some places i 
still Not only is it impossil 
a sufficient number of men

Douglas and Discovery Streets, $60 a foot, long \ - OAA
frontage on Douglas Street............. ..................... .. j 7»5^v

1644, 1646 Bellot Street, each.................................. Z-1,000
V Niagara and Turner Streets (fenced)....................? 900'

......... Sim coe Street..

mente to «ugget. It. in fact, give. ej. 
_ ‘he .“empt to oritioiw it fa deeptir, 

and declares that it doe. not much mat
ter what it ia like; that it fa not an in
crease of representation that the people 
want, bnt good government. It fa 
rather late in taking this ground. If

Wm
1 Lot..
1 Lot..
1 Corner Lot... Facing the Park ...
1 Comer-Lot ... 85 x 120, Quadra and Fisgard......................................
1 Lot and 11 ) And all conveniences, (this is less than cost)!

Room House f ' Terms ............................. ..................................... .. j T^5(>
1 Lot and 9 1 Facing end of Pandora Avenue, stone walls and )

Room House ) foundations, bath, etc., etc. (Terms.)............... j 6>6W
1 Lot............... : ."No. 6, Bl. N, Harbor Est, John Street, House, Ac. - 1,500
2 Lots ......... 11A12, Bl D, and House, etc., David and Bridge Sts. 2,000

.. 22 A 24, BL Q, Henry Street, each........... ..

.. 131 Bl. P, Victoria West...............................

900.............................. ............gtz
1,600
4,000

. accumulating freight ; but 
culty is experienced in th 
^HMsdling t he mails. A mod 
volunteered to assist in 
mails on board the steamer ! 
New York at Queenstown 1 
two reporters, a detectii 
keeper, several shopkeepers 
who worked with the facn 
Bands, and with vastly® 
was believed that although I 
would not move the freight, 
not decline to handle the 
when called upon they flatl; 
touch them. It 
Bnteers came forwar^.|

• redistribution of seete-weie first pro
posed it bid taken this stand, Its atti
tude could easily be understood, bnt it 
does look singular, after changes in the 
representation have been before the 
country for months, to see it proclaim
faig to a cynical way that it fa all vanity British ports from the ends of the earth 

. and ^vexation of spirit. This is very perfectly free. How wes the British 
* strong testimony ih favor of the Gov. fanner to compete in the home market 

tournent'» bill, for. if the Opposition had with jhfa host of foreign producers 1 
really any serions fault to find with it Be was unfairly treated by the Govern 
its organ would not have been back- inent that should encourage him. What 
ward to condemning it in that peculiar he wanted was protection. If he had 
■tÿk which it regards as so very efien- the home market to himself he ooald 

: ; tiw. afford to pay more taxes to the Govern
ment and higher prices for what he 
bou^it

Very much has been said to the Here we see what is regarded es the 
United States abont the “panper labor” °®» for agricultural depression in 
of Great Britain. American artisans, America is declared "15" be its causa to 
factory hands, miners, and others have Great Britain. The Canadian Liberal era. 
been taught to believe that the laboring demands free trade to relieve the Cana- 
-1-T-H in the Old World /work for a dian farmer, and the British Free 
mere pittance, end that they are kept trader agitates forj>rotection to improve 

the border! of starvation. The the condition of the British agrioultur- 
aditer of the Chicago Herald, wishing to fat- But it may be instructive to notice 
find ojKSie -troth about tbfa, sent a ““t agriculture fa depressed to _b?tb 

|to V-r.gi.o/1 This com- protectionist and free trade countries.
Just now the complainte of the Ameri
can farmer—United States and Cana
dian—are rather loader than are the 
murmurs of the British farmer. These 
facts should cause the thinking man to
conclude that it is not altogether either aboriginal inhabitants of colonies does 
protection or free trade that ‘ is at the not seem to be anywhere elevating. It 
bottom of the farmer’s difficulties on can hardly be said that the Indian racés 

t both sides of the ocean, and under fiscal of North America have' benefitted 
policies and other conditions which are greatly by contact with the colonists, 
widely different. Ought he not to look They do not take kindly to civilization, 
somewhere else for the cause of Its most conspicuous effect on them is 
the depression of which they all to lessen their numbers. The North 
complain ? Would it not be well American Indian

pear to be naturally, by any
means, a degraded type'of man. Phy
sically he is superior to mil
lions of what we regard as the higher 
race and intellectually he does not seem 
much their inferior. But he does not 
improve. He loses many of the good 
qualities of the savage, while he does 
not acquire the virtues of the civilized 
man. The longer he is under civilizing 
influences the greater does his inferiority 
to civilized men appear. The difference 
between Columbus, Cortes or Cabot and 
the Indian chiefs whom they met was 
not nearly so great as the difference be
tween an English or an American gentle 

more man and the leading men of Indian com
munities in these days. The Indian has 
lost his independence and his self-confi
dence, and he has not derived ‘ from 
civilisation any compensating advan
tages. When we contemplate the octif 
dition of the Indian in these days we 

almost forced to the conclusion that 
lived. He must enjoy some at least of either he is not civilizahle, or that the 
the pleasures of society. His children, right way to civilize Mm has not yet 
too, most not be mere hawbucks. They been discovered, 
must be educated, aud it will go hard We find that in Australia, too, the ab- 
with him if one or more of his sons is 
not educated for one of the learned

the differences that arosemake both ends meet Breadstuff^, 
fruits, vegetables, butter, cheese and 
meats were allowed to come in to

w
EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

We have received the reports' of the 
Experimental Farms tor 1889. This is 
one of the most useful as well as the 
most interesting of the Parliamentary 
blue books. Jt gives an account of 
what has been done and what is doing 
on the experimental farms which ex
tend across the continent from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia. The 
managers of these farms, under the di
rection of scientific men^ garry on series 
of experiments which are of very great 
use to the whole agricultural population’ 
of thé Dominion. They can find out 
What varieties of grain are best adapted 
to the different soils and climates, 
the proper methods of cultivation and 
other matters- connected with agricul
ture th&Tlhe ordinary farmer, let him 
be ever so intelligent and enterprising, 
cannot discover for himself. For in
stance, on the experimental farm at 
Agassiz in this province, experiments 
are being made in fruit-raising and in 
the acclimatization of forest trees. 
There are cultivated on the farm many 
varieties of strawberries, raspberries, 
blackberries, gooseberries, currants, as 
well as 78 varieties of apples, 36 of 
pears, 36 of plums, 26 of peaches, 
48 of cherries,
3 of quinces, 79 of 
and one variety of nectarine. The 
deader can readily see that if a variety 
is found to be particularly well suited 
to the climate of the country ancTpoe- 
aesses qualities that make it desirable, 
it can be spread from the experimental 
farm to all parte of the country. The 
experiment in grape culture will be 
peculiarly interesting, and its results 
may be most valuable to the province.

There have been planted on the ex
perimental farm about 8,000 forest 
trees, chiefly of eastern hard woods. It 
will soon be found which of these is 
suited to the country, and whether any 
of- them can^thrive on the soil of the 
mountain sides. Mr. Sharpe, the super
intendent of thé farm, says in his re-, 
port
- Acting under your instruction, a 

number of grape vines and a variety of 
forest trees will be planted on the rocky 
hillsides on the east side of the farm.

“If it can be shown that grapes, or 
-CTÿ-MStKwâe tiackwatont, hotter- 
nut, elm, ash and maple, can be sue- 
«totally grown in each places, this will 
provide for utilising a considerable area 
of land, otherwise of no value, and be- 
a source of future profit to land owners, 
and a great benefit to the province.”

Flowers, we see, have a place on this 
experimental farm as well aa traits, 
cereals and timber trees. There is, 
of course, stock of different kinds 
on the farm, and particular atten
tion fa, we see, paid to poultry. 
It fa flot too much to expect that the 
experimental farm at Agassiz will, be
fore very long, be of very jp-eat use to 
the farmers and the gardeners of the 
province m supplying them with new 
and fine varieties of plants of all kinds 
suited to the climate of the country, 
and to giving them valuable-suggestions 
as to the beat modes of cultivation.

The superintendent will ' have the

2 Lots.
1 Lot

Hoaso and Lota.. next Martin’s, Victoria Weet........ .................... ............ 2,750
House and 7 Lots, near Fern wood Road (special terms bn this)......
House and Lot... Chatham Street, „ „ .............

Chatham and Blanchard Sts.—the best unoccupied j 
comer on the avenue ....

Land fronting Cowichan Lake, per acre-............
2 Acres near the Gorge .,..

750
550 was then.

A number of house» 
***■ tkm of Liverpool, fell wit 

^ day, creating a great the 
lived excitement. The houa 
condemned as unsafe habit 
their occupants, as well i 
many other tenements in tl 
had moved out. No one wa 
soon as the excitement hat 
the authorities ' ordered the 
of the deserted houses to

• •

}Comer Lot.Efts “SaURRR LABOR."
15- • • •

.V. . . . .. 2,100- . .

73 Iiots opposite the Jubilee Hospital.

Farms, Residences in the Country, Timber, Coal and Sheep Lands.

“Whatever any case of competition 
'With respect to a lobster fishery 
the commandera shall proceed 
spot to a provisional delimitation having 
regard to the situations acquired by the 
two parties.

“N. B.—It is well understood that 
this arrangement is quite provisional, 
and shall only hold good for the fishing 
season wMch is about to open.”

EXCITING MUCH COM]
on the The speeches of his h 

Pope have lately been in 
violence, and have excited 
ment in official circles in . ] 
Tribune, the government 
attention to these utteran 

, dares that the pontiff is th 
son who regards himself as 
insult the laws of Italy wit 
ponity.

mfaahmer’s name fa Pastgate. He fa 
well ïtibwn to many, Canadians. He 
found the British workingmen to a very 
different condition to that described by 
agitators on this aide of the Atlantic.
He states that many of them are in all 
respects better off than men pursuing 
the aune occupations to the United 
States. They are well paid, well fed 
and well lodged. Their^honie rent fa 
tower than it fa to the States, and their 
clothing and their food are much cheaper:'

' He found that- American méat and 
American vegetables can be pur
chased cheaper to Manchester oompare the farmer’s way of 
than to Chicago. The men, too, living now to what it was some twenty 
an quite as independent as they are in **° ®° tonnera live aa plainly
the United States. They are free to now *• **“* did the®f Has there not 
form combinations of many kinds. The * very considerable change in
law does not interfere with them to re- *“* ideae “ »**“ constitute
strict toeir liberty. They can hold comfort and respectability! Is the 
What opinions they please, and'they are tor™" of to-day content to live 
perfectly free to express them both by to the same way as his father did, and 
ImroTL through the prom. They to bring up hi, family to the same style ! 
are neither starvednor down-trodden. We think that if some prying statfa- 

We are glad to eae the truth to this ««ton went riwut the work of inquiry 
matter brought within the reach of the he would find that the farmer's expenses 
American working man. Those who are very much greater than they used to 
have wanted his vote have taught him •* le the fi005 old ‘™>ee. He must 
that it is only in America that men oi to a better heure and that
hie cires receive fair treahwnt, or get l«mse must be more richly and 
anything like adequate remuneration for conveniently furnished. He must sit 
their labor. "All fais they boasted was down to s hotter table aadkfo equipage 
owing to' Republican institutions and must be more costly. The plain clothes 
the policy of high protection. It will worn by the men and women of a past 
do thew men good to learn that in Great generation are not goodwnough for him, 

- BritaüT ^ftiade fa free, and where “d tomily and ho doe. not choose to 
institutions have existed hve the solitary life that the old folks 

for ages, working men are as comfort
able in every respect and as free from 
Governmental interference as they are 
in the United States of America.

SPECIAL NOTICE.ABORIGINAL RACES. INCENDIARISM IN PRl 
Five directors of a compai 

ing a large hat factory 'at 
Brandenburg, Prussia, bai| 
rested on a charge of bavin 
to burn the factory building 

._ obtain the heavy insurance

.

^AKlN6
POWDER

100 Blocks of Half an lore Each
The influence of white men over the

-,
TRADE RELATIONS WITH ] 
The prime minister of 

American republic of Colud 
rived in Berlin for the pun 
tiatiog with the German goj 
the establishment of trade ij

X7 of apricots,
- Within 10 minutes of the Post Office by Oars and road.

Plans in course of preparation.

grapes,
•:

->
does not ap- Absolutely Pure.: - MR. GLADSTONE’S¥ WILL BE 0FEERED DURING THE NEXT 14 DAYS.This powder never varies. A marvel of 

parity, strength and wholesomeneee. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be said in compétition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in oons. 
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 107 Wall 
Street. New York.; aul5-ly

E L% In Opposition to the 
chase Bill.m. VSUITABLE for RESIDENCES, GARDENS or ORCHARDS.

He Says the Measure is One 
Make Worse the Relation 

Both Countries

m
Prices extremely moderate, and little more than asked for 

single lots in the vicinity.JERSEYS-
Terms easy. t. -----------I

_ London, April 24. —Tho 
chase debate was resumed 

| | mon» this evening.
spoke in opposition to thé 
bill, being, as he said, con 
the measure was not only 
but that it did not undertâ 

• l the difficulty. He had Lee 
^to hope for a solution of th< 
Mithe declaration of Lord Ss 

the government plan would 
a burden upon the taxpayi 
Britain, but he had been ■ 
to find Mr. Balfour inform! 
that the measure pledged 

1 to the extent of £33,000, 
mentioning the possibilit; 

* «mounts being added, 
men ting the principle of 
plan, it was not clear in ip 

| sympathized with the o 
scheme; but it required 
Mr. Balfour’s bill was rep 

x bious points hiding.
tZl THE CHARACTER OF THE

This is the best raine yet oM and leaves m for speculative rise.
RENTS AND INTEREST.

Special attention given to collection of 
Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.

I CONVEYANCING

_ in all its branches cheaply and expedi
tiously carried out.

Mr

Jersey©!
I

NEATNESSsr z

QUALITY-, pop”*
lation in a much greater ratio than the 
Island! No doubt, many on the Main
land are surprised at this result, but 
close observers here know that it was 
just what was to be expected. The 
progress of the Island has been steady 
and continuous, although very little has 
been said about it AU these facts were 
duly considered by the Government, 
and, being without any more reliable 
data as to population, it is difficult to 
see to what other conclusion it could 
have arrived than at the one which is 
embodied in the Redistribution Act

?
B

W i- FINISHi original inhabitants have not derived 
man; advantages from their intercourse 
with the white man. The aboriginal 
inhabitants of- Tasmania have been 
nearly if not quite civilised off 
the face of the earth, and -the 
black fellows on the 
a» Bâle if stall superior to what their 
ancestors were in the days of Captain 
Cook. The following description of the 
native Australian, we have good reason 
to believe, fa not to the least exaggerated :
" Civilization has had no good influ
ence on the Australian native, as be 
simply absorbs Its vices. His treachery 
is as proverbial as hie ingratitude, sod, 
take him all in all, be fa a far worse 
specimen than even the lowest Indian 
to the country. Even the Piute ia high 
in the social scale compared with the 
jflacks of the antipodes.” How fa 
this ? We send missionaries to
convert the heathen in foreign lands, one of the three Mainland arete. It fa 
but we fail to elevate either morally or dearly entitled to twoseata, and some 
intellectually those that we find at oar 
own doras. This fa a matter worth en
quiring into. Can more be drew for the 
Indian» than has been done! If they 
are capable of improvement, why have 
they not been improved !

The influence of dvilfaad men <jm the

i THE ORGAN BRAGGING.
This ia

We ere not a little surprised to see all very well; but it must be
remembered that all there things 
ooat money, and the money for it dl 
must come out of the lq*<L It follow*, 
then, that the crop which would "be suf
ficient, even at the present market 
price, to support a family to comfort 
some years ago is not sufficient to pay 
expense» to there days. The consé
quente fa that debts are incurred, and 
by and. by it fa found necessary, in or
der to keep the sheriff outside the gate, 
to mortgage the farm. This, we fancy, 
is the cause of much of the embarrass
ment felt by farmers to the older pro

to meet instances the Times was silent vino* of Canada and to many states of 
_ long after we had spoken, and even .the Unton. 

î then seconded oar efforts to » half- It may be said that the farmer should 
hearted kind of way. We have been not be a slave. He deserves to enjoy 
often surprised at our contemporary’s the pleasures pf Ufa and its 
apathy and indifférence when It allowed 
The Colonist, which gives the Domto- men of any other class. There i* no 
ton Government s general support, to doubt el that. But wa must fake the 
be beforehand with it to asking for a re- world as it fa, and every 
dress of British Columbian grievances, that if hh expenses are greater than hfa 
and in warding off injuries proposed to income warrant, he must come to grief 
be inflicted on this province. Our con- sooner or later. Men who buy wheat 
temporary’s boasting, in view of its [and barky and potatoes are not actuated

ZZH
ÿfPjÈ VALUEoar Opposition contemporary declaring 

that the Colonist has, with regard to 
the treatment which this pro vinos has 
received at the hands of the Ottawa 
authorities, hidden its “head in the 
sand” and “declines to see. ” Our read
ers can beta* witness that the very re
verse is the fact. We have been so 
quick to see anffso ready to resent any 
injustice done or proposed to be done to 
British Columbia that many of our 
readers seemed to think that we had 
gone over to the Opposition. They 
wire 4he more inclined to believe this as

Some of his proposals 1 
tionable as to justify their : 
bill of this kind, he said, 

the landlord 
If poesession, and should n 
V landlords to become a hurt 
’ to take advantage of tl 

bonus offered. The provisi 
two years of arrears also req 
fication, which he thougj 
difficult to find. He cont 
jections at considerable- I 
regarding what he désignai 
tutional objections, he said 

L of them should preclude 
reading of the bill It wai 
argued,that

continent
Are combined in Stock of

W5r* confined to

To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

Long list of city lots, suburban acres and 
country property and farms on sale.

m
The balance of representation, as be

tween the Island and the Mainland, be
ing preserved intact, and the number of 
additional members being agreed upon, 
it only remained to be considered how 
the new seats were to be distributed. 
The claims of Vancouver would be the 
first to present themselves. The im
portance of the terminal city oouM not 
be ignored. It would, under the cir-

: That we have just received 
. and are offering

From $1.15 to $5.75.
experience of a new aettler, for we see!-
that much of the farm is uncleared. It 
fa likely that he will anon- be able to 
give immigrants valuable instruction as 
to the proper way to treat the virgin 
soil. There fa nothing in Mr. Sharpe’s 
report respecting the cultivation of 
hope. This 
Hops are profitably raised to Washing
ton State. Would it not be well to 
ascertain whether or not they can be 
cultivated aa profitably in this pro
vince !

m
-\

These Geode are of German 
facture and were Imported s$ 
for ourselves. We take pleasure to 
calling the attention of the ladles to 
them, feeling assured that they wffl 
prove what to phrimed for them.

111- » IRELAND WAS OfSto.
flK-:- to the measure, seeing thl 

Si ■ of the Irish members were 
jt-, • position to it. As the gov 

gfe, going to make Ireland a d« 
' important that they shouh 

KSitititude of the persons tl 
about to subject to the d 

fi,;- -declined to recognize the

to bean oversight.constances, be an insult to offer it only1*I

mS'.
°f it» oitisens contend that it should 
have the remaining one aa well, and, If 
a redistribution of resta to the Astern- C. L. TERRY Ifops, detail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Broughton Sti
VIOTOI

K V Vv-T&' ->c; •

knows I is.wrong inflicted, 
rid hot impose a aimlJlr Hash Dry Goods,

?”}C0R. BROAD AND YATES STSr
j.-. ,, r * .

My could be retried by an applicationr fa toof the rule of three, it would be difficult 
toiat asids the claim. But, aa every Aecnfa 
one knows, this fa a matter that cannot Monday.

mS. M»‘
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